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CHa»xBBRLAIN’JS TRIBUTE TCf CANADIANS.in the »
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tOTTAWA, April 6.—His Éxcellenoy has received the following cablegram from the Colonial Secretary: 
t “Mr. Chamberlain to Lord Minto : London, April 5.—I congratulate the Dominion on the heroic conduct of the Canadian Mounted Rifles In their action with :

* . Delarey. Deeply regret heavy casualties, and desire to express heartfelt* sympathy with the relatives of those who have given their lives to maintain the splendid 
\\ traditions of Canadian valor. . , [Signed] , “CHAMBERLAIN
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ELEVEN CANADIANS KILLED AND NINETEEN WOUNDED AT HART’S RIVERI,:;

< ,lit t *

jactino 
[-S the 
P sale Men From Ontario Give Up Their Lives in the Cause of the Empire—Galt, Selkirk, Port Hope, St. Mary’s, Clarke, 

Brantford and Shallow Lake Will Mourn for “the Touch of a Vanished Hand.”
Seven Gallant
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HOW fUE NEWS CAME TO TORONTO 

ANXIETY PARTIALLY RELIEVED

I o

FOUR ONTARIO MEN KILLED AT HART’S RIVER.CASUALTY LIST IS INCOMPLETE
NINETEEN STILL UNREPORTED

/

i

M
Friends and Relatives of Men at the Front Besieged Newspaper 

Offices—Soldiers at the Fort Fear for Some 
of Their Form er Comrades-

easier posed to he members of E Squadron 
of the C.M.R., include IStaff Sergt.- 
Hajor Brooker, who ha. served about 
six years in the regiment. He spent a 
year in South Africa with the R'C.R., 
and was Col. Otter’s groom. He was 
at Paardeberg • and all the Important 
engagements In which his regiment 
participated. On his return to Canada 
he resumed service with the Dragoons 
until he Joined the C.M.R. As In all 
cases, his service In Africa counts the 
same as if he was here with the Dra- >» 
goons, and any promotion to which he 
may be entitled here for length of 
service, etc., will be awarded to him 
on Ms return.
has Seen lots of service. "

Feared in Ottawa That Some of Major Merritt’s Troops Fell Into 
the Hands of the Enemy—Supplementary Re- 

port Awaited in Ottawa.
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* s Toronto breathes somewhat
The tension of the last 48 hoursIOttawa, Aprtl 6.—The list of Cana

dians killed and wounded in the en
gagement at Hart River or Klein- 
hardt on Monday last is as yet incom
plete. The cablegram received on 
Friday announced that four officers 
had been wounded, nine non-commis
sioned officers and men1 killed and 40 
non-commissioned officers and men 
wounded.

This afternoon a cablegram to His 
Excellency 
from the Casualty Department at 
Cape Town, gave the names of nine

seqneatly set at liberty by the enemy. 
And the fact that they were able to 
give the names *of two fallen Canai- 
dian comrades suggests that they were 
Canadians themselves.

But the general feeling was well ex
pressed in the words which His Ex
cellency the Governor-General cabled 
to the officer commanding the Cana
dians : “Hearty congratulations to 
all ranks on their splendid.
«CM.

.8-50 now.
has been partially relieved, and there 
is joy, mingled with sorrow, in the 
households of those who have relatives 
or friends at the'front with, the gal
lant £amadiane. Joy, that the grim 
tidings did not tell of the death or 
someone dear and near to them, and
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CORP. SHERRITT. PTE. EVANS.CORP. KNISLEY.8ERGT. PERRY. sorro-w that so many brave fellows 

have gone to fill a soldier’s grave on 
the South African veldt Many a fer
vent ‘Thank heaven!” went up from 
more than one heart, when the names 
of the slain and wounded were re
ceived late in the afternoon, and there 
was rejoicing' where, a little while be
fore, anxiety and gloom prevailed.

5sDeeply deplore heavy Ions.”
Personal tributes to the fallen heroes 
were paid by those who had served 

Governor-General, with them in the earlier stages of the 
campaign.

Capt. Morrison. D.S.O., referred ap- 
, , , , , . preniatively to -the service record of

men killed and two reported by re- corp. Knisley of Toronto, who
awarded a iheda! for gallant conduct 
in rescuing the nephew' of Lord Ro
berts at Lillfefomtein.

i

ISOLATED CANADIAN’S HEROISM
THO DYING HE STILL FOUGHT ON

the l ‘ *i

glish - Another t-horo soldier who waa prob
ably at Hart s River is Sergt. Ward 
of the Dragoons. He has been in the 
regiment for twelve years. He left 
Stanley Barracks as a member of the 
Yukon field force, and immediately on 
his return from the Klondtike joined the 

newspaper offices were besieged with first contingent and was made a serg- 
inquiries from over-anxious friends, eant. Like Sergt. Brooker, he went 
The excitement was intense. The ah- | ^n^^ough "oflttiW^ 

sence of news, so eagerly and impa- c’.M.R., where he was also (given a 
tiently waited for, and the knowledge sergeant’s stripes.
that It Might >e received any mo-. tojn

ment,served to key the anxiety of Dragoons when the first two contingenta
lives up to the highest pitch. As the rfere at the front, and, being a good 
diay progressed, the keen desire to soldier, was soon promoted.

th, ,or« l mow »r.«. °™"» rnml ™ ™»T,
-1.» i.. «-»
finally brought the glad news that member of the first contingent- and
____ of Toronto's sons' were among when he enlisted again with the C.M.R.
the dead, the city breathed a sigh of

Iwas
leased men” as also killed.

Two men, Fite. West and Pte. Camp
bell, were named as having died of 
their wounds after the engagement, 
and the names were given also of 19 
non corns and men wounded, 
evidently leaves 121 wounded non-cora-

1Colored
BESIEGED WITH INtUTRIES.

All day, from early morning, the.25 FORMERLY OF 48TH HIGHLANDERS
Lieut.-Col. Saim Hughes mentioned 

that Pte. P. R. Milligan of Newton- 
ville, Durham County, Ontario,- was ait 
the- time of his enlistment in the Se
cond Canadian Mounted Rifles a Cap
tain in the 46th Durham Regiment, 
under Ool. John Hughes, and Major 
H. H. Ward, M.P. Previously he had 
served in the 48th Highlanders, To
ronto, and hdd also been in command 
of the Durham Field Battery. He was 
an exTpert marksman, and had dis
tinguished himself as such at the 
D.R.A. as well as at Wimbledon and 
Bisley. When the second C.M.R. was 
raised for service in South- Africa he 
resigned his commission and joined as 
a private. He was a wealthy farmer, 
and leaves a wife, formerly Miss Ro

of Lindsay, and four child-

Details of the Fight at Hart’s River Show Our Men, In Charge of British Baggage. Repelled the 
Repeated Attacks of the Boers—One Party’s Gallant Stand.

This

en missioned officers and men yet -to be 
reported out of a total of 53 casualties 
to the Canadian troop.
ANXIOUS CROWD AT OTTAWA.

, Klbrksdorp, Transvaal Colony, April 6.—Details received of the battle at Doornbalt Farm, near 
Hart’s River, March 31, in which the British had three officers and 24 men killed and 16 officers and 131 

wounded, while the Boers had 137 men killed ot wounded, show that quite two thousand Boers

■ '• !•->an-
vs an men

opened a strong attack from different points with three guns and a pom-pom.
This attack was made at a moment when the British had left their baggage in a laager 

in charge oi the Canadian contingent and were galloping across the open plain with th» 
intention of capturing a Boèr convoy which had been discovered fire miles ahead.

The British retired steadily, and, having dismounted, opened a return fusilade on the Boers.
While the baggage in charge of the Canadians was sent for the British formed a camp and started .

The cablegram, giving* the names of 
thirty killed and* wounded, was re
ceived ait Government House about 1 
o’clock this afternoon and was given 
out to the press at half past three. 
The announcement had been anxious
ly awaited ever .since Saturday mora- 

1 , ing, and the corridors of the Com
mons had an air of activity and stir 
unwonted for. a Sunday afternoon. 
Members and Senators crowded the 
bulletin stand, and as one after an
other the names of the fallen braves 
were read out regretful remarks not
ed their recognition by sympathetic 
hearers, who included men from near
ly all. parts of the Dominion.

The casualties, too, were as wide
ly dispersed. There were names from 
points scattered between Halifax and 
Vancouver. But the greatest number 
of deaths were of Ontario men. Of 
the Six of them who gave up their 
lives for the empire, there were two 

London and

*' â i ’ 'f . ■

nonemeri*
lines,

was made a sergeant.
Corpqpal Bushfield has been in the 

R.C.R.I. fqr about three years, and this 
is hie first trip to South, Africa.

Pte. Duggan, another member of the
R.C.R.I. who is a6 the front wifh ----
C.M.R., has been Uiree years it Stanley 
Barraci's. *, i

Pte. Paterson of the ^.C.R.L, who, : 
It is said, deserted to join the first 
contingent after having been refused, 
is also supposed to be with the C.M.R.. 
WHERE ARE TORONTO MEN t

V
relief. %bertson 

ren.
MAJOR MERRITT’S TROOP.

The Canadian troops engaged were 
of the first detachment of the C.M.R., 
which arrived at Durban, Natal, un
der Major Merritt, and went to the 
front via Bloemfontein.

ITp to midnight the remaimder of the 
casualties had riot been received at 
Government House.

PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY.
In many of the churches, prayers of 

thanksgiving were offered up, grid, for 
the fallen ones, regrets and sympathy 
were feelingly expressed. From the 
tops of several buildings flags flew at 
half-mast, and, generally, the pro- 
foundeet sorrow was expressed.'

The report that the two men,. Day 
from Toronto,

t.' *
digging trenches.

The shelling of the Boers stampeded the mules carrying provisions and caused confusion, but other
wise it was not very effective, many shells failing to explode.

The Canadian Front waa attacked in strong numbers, but they gallant
ly repelled every attempt made by the Boers to break thru. One party 
of the Canadians Fought until all were killed or wounded, and the last man, 
altho mortally wounded, emptied two bandoliers of, cartridges at the 
enemy and then broke his riFle.

The fighting was severe and general for fully three hours, but after the firitieh had entrenched, and
and determined attacks made finder thé personal Sshor-

the
. ’A,

’■ , i

:S.

C The men -who had seen service in • < 
South Africa advanced many theories 
as to the manner in which the casual- » • 
Jies to the .Canadians were brought 
about! The lack of ,V*tnil a*_ to 1 Ac 
w hereabouts of Lleat. Can-others 
'^.others them anil they connect it 
Avlth their fears tlin-1 all is not well 
with the Toronto quota.

and Knisley, were
out to be untrue.They, however, 
•iefids in • the city, who deeply 

feel their death. Sergt. Perry was 
.slightly known here, and his upcle, 
Mr. J. B. Perry, lives on

WHO HOWARD IS.
Montreal. Que., April 6,-Trooper 

Howard, the only Montrealer except 
Lieut. Mackay, who was wStrhded, 
was the son of Assistant City Survey
or Howard. He was in the artillery, 
and resigned, to go to South Africa.

CORPORAL W. A. KNISLEY.

turned 
have frit sea- pl

each from Toronto,
Guelph. Of the five others, there 
one each from Peter boro, Montreal, 

-■ Revel stoke and Cranbrook, B.C., and 
Brandon-, Manitoba.
OFFICIAL CABLEGRAM.

was the glms got into action, they repelled 
tations of the Boer leaders.

Toward night the fire gradually ceased and the Boers retired. *
The British then telegraphed for aid and farther entrenched-'their camp for the night, and to await 

the arrival of Gen. Kitchener, but the Boers made no attempt ,to renew the attack.

numerous■Night 
buttons, 
ket, 56 
bodies,

Bedford- 
an aunt here, Mrs.

*
road. Evans has 
Lloyd Wood, Isabella-street; but, as 

could be learned, the' other 
killed and wounded"had no relatives

What the Horae Show Does.
The Horse Show is here again, with 

the spring sun. It always puts ginger 
into the social life of the city^—brings 
it out of the’ close, perfuimeÿ air of 
the drawing-room, and starts It to
wards the healthy suipmer outing. For 
the women, it means catchy hats, 
sparkling gowns and boats; for the 
men, many things, but particularly 
well-groomed hats. Ha,ts—a Derby or 
Alpine for the morning, a Bilk for the 
afternoon, a Crush or a Tuxedo’ for 
the evening. Dineen Oompany have 

the Koval Canadian Drnsruons or the specially Imported such hats as até 
Royal .Canadian Regiment'of Infantry, J’n°,rn ^ t* New Y<yfW
sœ^r^^varsss ssstesttssretiBurat' 
s-.* -"»»■ «Hbtrs «vsrswrïs
the Fort are known to ha\e been in j,.at 0 get from them is of a regular * 
the squadron with those who suffered * ln'm la OI a Iegular
Sp seriously, and it is felt that a sup
plementary list may contain some of 
their names.

The report from the Wir Office says 
that troopers who were released report
ed that Knisley and Day of Toronto 
had been killed, and this leads to a sur
mise- that perhaps the Toronto troop 
fell into the hands of the enemy.
THEY ALL WANT TO GO.

Ône effect the list of casualties has 
had is to fire the local representatives 
of permanent corps with a hot desire 
to go out to South Africa and get 
even. Well-posted representatives of 
the R.C.D. and R.R.C.l. said that every 
member of their respective corp? in 
Toronto would volunteer for service 
with the proposed new contingent.

The situation was being very serious
ly discussed" by a group in the serg
eants' mess when a World man called 
last night. Qaurtermaster Galloway, 
who was with the first contingent;
Sergt.-Major Widgery, -who was with 
the second contingent; Sergt. Patton, 
who has recently returned from the 
Canadian Scouts, 'and 'several other 
soldiers, some of whom were wearing a 
portion of the khaki uniform which 
was supplied them in South Africa, 
were expressing their regret that so 
many good fellows had met misfortune.
TRIBUTES TO THE DEAD.

“You remember Perry,” said one 
sergeant who had been with the first 
contingent, and who knew him very
well. He was sickly for some timg out * Lower Lake* anil Georgian Hay-» 
there, being pretty hard touched with Inaettled and *h«vrery; followed b>- 
dysentery. It kind of used him up, and utortherly wind* and colder weather 
I was rather surprised that he was out wlth UKllt local snowfall*, 
there'again. Ï served with him in the Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
R.C.D. at Winnipeg. He had some rence—unsettled and showery, fdi
sisters in Galt, who will be pretty hard jowe(j py northerly winds and colder 
hit when they hear he has gone under. weather ^th light local snowfalls.
He was a fine fellow. ’ . Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—East

Much was said In eulogy of the late , north winds; weather becoming 
Corp. Knisley and his valor in carrying colder rajn, turning to snow, 
a wounded comrade off the field under Maritime—Cloudy, with rain
a heavy fire. Those who witnessed the . ‘fore pventng. 
heroic deed recall it in words of the j ;lke superior— Noriherlyl 
highest praise. easterly winds: fair and Fold.

Sergt. Othen, who is wounded, onre Manitoba—Easterly winds; fine wea- 
served a short course in the Dragoons. _ becoming milder again.
THEY ALL LIKE WESTON.

Corp. William À. Knisley, reported 
killed, enlisted in this .city, having- reg
istered his home at Stanley Barracks' „ 
as Selkirk; Ont He belonged to the 

SERGT. JOHN CAMPBELL P^Rf^Y 3rd Dragoons, Peterboro, and was re-'
—Enlisted in Guelph; next of kin, gar(Jed M a spiendid soldier, having dfe-

gar!|ti’cLEY—Enlisted in tlngulshed himself for bravery on the!
CT°oro^-next of kin, father, ' ^ria, April 6,-Detaüs received here of the rear-

Knisley, Selkirk, Ont. nephew of Lord Roberts,, from failing guard action during the night of March 31, between the
PTE. D. H. CAMPBELL—Enlisted at jnt0 the hands of the enemy at Lilli- .   „f Pnl Tn.wlev’a column and the

Brandon, Man. ; next of kin, Dougald fontein, and for this was recommended Second Dragoon Guards, of C . y
Campbell, Foss, Ills., y.S.A. for the Victoz-ia -Cross by Gen. Smith- Boers near Boschman’s Kop, show that à force of 200

ptf c. N EVANS—Enlisted at Lon- Dorrien and Col. Lessard» under whose ’ T, „
, " Ant‘. next 0f vin father James direct command he was, but received British, while endeavoring to .surprise a Boer laager on a

| the meritorious medaL He was a mag- ,, pi r(xje straight into a force of 500 Boers. The
mficent speciman of Canadian man- were hidde‘n ^ a drlft, and opened fire almost under

Col. Lessard was extremely sorry to the legs of the British horses. A fierce hand-to-hand
struggle ensued, In which both sides freely used the butt 
ends of their rifles. The British regained the ridge they 

‘had just left, and commeinoed a rearguard action.
strong force of Boers had barred

far osThe official cablegram to the Cover- 
nor-General is as follows :49

Killed. in the city.
REGULARS ARE ANXIOUS.

Most of the soldiers at Stanley Bar
racks have been on pins and needles 
since .the first news of the fight at 
Hart’s River, waiting for the casualty 
list, and when it reached- them yester
day in The Sunday World extra It was 
eagerly scanned. Altho it did. not 
contain the names of any members of

,1
i^FIERCE HAND-TO-HAND STRUGGLE ENSUEDS

l -
The guards had a very hard fight, and were ordered 

to retire by squadrons. The Boers disputed every inch of 
the road with the guards, and continually attempted to 
rtish them, shouting “Hamds up!” At each successive posi
tion taken up,the British appealed in diminished numbers, 
for as it grew lighter the aim of the Boers improved pro
portionately.

Tile following incident of the fighting is reported:
Commandait Pretorius, who was captured the previous 

day in a Cape cart, was in charge- of .some national 
scouts. The scouts, rode Ipto a party of Boers dressed in 
khiaki, supposing them to bel British troops. The Boers 
"dpened fine, and/ Pretorius escaped in the confusion. One 
report says We was shot às he fled.

Commandant Prinsloo is also reported to have been 
killed in the fighting, as well as other Boer officers.

The British wounded who fell into the Boer hands 
were well treated by the enemy.
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Evans, Port Hope, Ont. 
pte. M. G. HUSTON—Enlisted at 

London; next of kin, mother, Mary 
A. Huston, St. Mary’s, Ont.

PTE. W. P. K. MILLIGAN—Enlisted 
in Peterboro; next of kin, Margaret ^
Milligan, Clarke, Ont.

PTE. W. T. PETERS—Enlisted at j 
Cranbrook, B.C.; next of kin, aunt, Royal fann-el I an Regiment at Hali- 
Mrs. James Dawes, 108 Adel aide- 
street, London, Ont.

PTE. A. W. SHERRITT—Enlisted at

i

Continued on Pa«re 2. /

WANT TO FIGHT.dressy 
t and 
i, solid 1

ed-7In the meantime, a 
the road to the British camp. The coming of daylight 
enabled Col. Lawley' to see that the guards were hard 
pressed, and he despatched reinforcements, with two 
guns, to their assistance. The reinforcements soon 
polled the Boers to retreat

FORTY VESSELS BUSSING.

Yokohama, April 6.—Forty vessels 
have been reported missing since the 
storm of April 3, and there have, nu- 
doubted ly, been many fatalities at sea.

fax Offer» Its Service».

25 Halifax, N.S.,. April ft—The third 
‘Guelph ; next of kin, mother, Jean- : Special Service Battajion Royal- CVina- 
nette Siierritt, Brantford, Ont. titans, jiow stationed at Halifax, have

PTE. WILLIAM VOLLRATH—Enlist- ' volunteered for service in South 
ed at Revelstoke, B.C.; next of kin,! Africa. -Lieuzt.-Col. White states that 

irmatmnir RC a large percentage of the officers anti
BTrAwr « Mont real - ' *re anxious to go to the front.PTE. A. WEST Enlisted at > • The regiment is composed of nearly

next of kin, father, A. West, Mapic ]men, n having been strengthened 
Lane, Goudhuret, Kent, Eng. recently by a large number of recruits,

•PTE. T. B. DAY—Enlisted at Toron- who enlisted at various points in the 
to; next of kin, father, D. C. Day, lower provinces. It is probable that

the offer of the services of the regi- 
state that Corp. ' ment will be recommended to the 

Knisley and Pte. T. B. Day of Toronto War offlcf;__________________
are killed. -Somehow, I never feel like good

things h'long to me till I pass 'em on to 
somebody else." -Mrs. Wiggs.

z
com-

i

5 City Hall Drug Store -Prescriptions.
• THE PEACE MISSION.DESERVED THEIR FATE- LOYAL KRUGERS. UNSETTLED AND SHOWERY./;,'61-2, Evidence Airain»* Australian 

Officers Who Were Shot.
Schalkbnrflfer to Leave Kroonstad 

for a More Convenient Centre.
More Meteordloglcal Office, Toronto, Ont., 

April 6.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has 
continued fair and mild in Ontario 
and Quebec, but a northeast gale with, 
sleet and snow prevailed during last 
night in the southern portion of the 
Maritime Provinces. A moderate cold

1.25 Twenty-Five of Former President** 
Relatives Take the Oath.

. Melbourne, April 6—A member of 
the Bushveldit Carbineers says that he 

told by eyewitnesses that Monant 
and Hancock, the officers who were 
executed for murdering unarmed 
Boez-s, shot Boer prisoners previous 
to thé killing of their fellow officer 
Hunt He says that Hunt was shot 
hrn the heart While attacking \U- 

, .hen's house, but was not mutilated. 
London, April 6.—The War Office has (.andrJ1iS the report of the shoot-

issued enlistment instructions for lng of eight Boers who had surren- 
trained clerks for service in South Af- dered. anf.^1^' were 
riea. They must be beUveen,the ages a,‘^r sim'ih,r circumstances. He 
of 20 and 40 and he^p to.the^army ^previous count-martialling

°fTheegeen^6oplnion In Melbourne 
is that Morant aind HancocK

Kroonstad, Orange River Colony, 
April 6.—.Owing to the great distance 
separating the members of the Trans
vaal mission here from Mr. Steyn, the 
former President of the Orange Free 
State, and Gen. Delarey, the negotia
tions between ‘ the. Boer leaders in 
South Africa looking to the conclusion 
of the war made little progress. It 
is expected, however, that Mr. Schalk- 
hurger and his colleagues on the mis
sion will shortly leave here for a 

convenient centre from which to 
conduct the negotiations.

Pretoria, April 6.—Caspar Kruger, 
the eldest son of former President 
Kruger, and 24 other relatives of Mr. 
Kruger, bearing the same family- 
name, are among those who have re
cently taken the oath of allegiance to 
Great Britain.

Shallow Lake, Ont. 
•Released men- m was [

days. - ; wave has appeared over Manitoba and 
Lake Suffer 
eastwards.

Minimum and maximum tempera^ 
tures ;

Dangerously Wounded.
CORP. S. McL. HOWARD, Montreal. 
PTE. S. M. LIEZART, Cranbrook, B.C. 
PTE.. J. C. GRIFFINS, Cranbrook,

rior, and is likely to spread V>t ex- 
îeirs. ’’Some folks goes right under when 

trouble comes, but I carry mine free 
and easy.’’—Mrs. Wiggs.

CLERKS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
! Dawson, 16—18; Victoria, 46— 

60; Kamloops, 38—60; Edmonton, 28— 
50; Prince Albert, 26—34; Qu’Appelle, 
14—26; Winnipeg, 10—22; Port Arthur, 
IK—54; Parry Sound. 30—56; Toronto, 
2.8—50; Ottawa, 30—54 ; Montreal, 32— 
52; Quebec, 30—44; Halifax, 32—44.

I’robalillltlee.

imbinar
itionai, *; B.C. Monument*.Severely Wounded..10 ir.ure The McIntosh Granlto & M.irhle Com- 

pany. Limited. 1119 mid 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.SERGT. A. MILNE, Calgary, N.W.T. 

SHOESMITH W. H. HUNTER, Win
nipeg.

PTE. J. C. FISHER, Vancouver. B.C. 
PTE. L. SHELTON, Virdien, Man.
PTE. B. HODGES, Virden, Man.
PTE. F. W. DENNEHEY, Calgary, 

N.W.T.
PTE. JOHN GRANT GUNN, London,

EXTRA-SUNDAY WORLD 14(iphysical standard, 
five shillings per day, and pensions 
-are promised in case they are wound
ed or disabled while on service.

■
l :9c. All day Sunday The World office 

besieged by persons and by -calls on half 
a dozen telephones as to news of the 
battle and the names of the killed and
wounded. The only answer given was be complete without a dainty corsage 
that the information might be In any: of Dunlop’s exquisite Roses, Orchids, 
moment : Lily of the Valley/or other of the

It came in the afternoon, and the season’s favorite flowers. See them at 
names of the killed and wounded were the salesrooms, 5 King W and 445 
bulletined in the Yonge-street window Yonge SL 
and given out to calls on the telephone.
When it got about that The World had Try the Decanter at Thomas ■ 
the names it was impossible to answer

fivV'na vc flofr The ^Sunday0 World * was DARCH-On Saturday afternoon. April !>, lust page of 1 he bunuay world was ln02 nf pneumonia, at M Spndlna-avc-
printed and given to the newsboys for, nae u<iwln B, Parch, aged 22 years, only 
distribution. The extra was put out at 8rin of J. A. Dan-h. carriage builder.
6.30 and relieved the intensé anxiety Funeral to-tlay (Monday), at 2.30 p.m., 
that seemed to cover the town. The from above address to Mount Pleasant 
list of the killed, as published in The I Cemetery.
World, was given out in several of the HAND-At his father’s home. 44.1 St. Clar 
churches ens-àvenué. on Saturday. April 5, 11)02,

Pantel L. Hand.
Funeral at 91 o’clock a m. to-day to St. 

Helen’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

ROWNDREE—Daily Saturday morning, 
5th Inst., Hannah Rowutree, in her 46th

" Funeral Monday, at 2 o’clock, from 41 
Amelia-street, to- Weston Cemetery. 

SMITH—On Sunday, April 6, 1902, at her 
late residence, lot 9. rear of 4th con. of 

Sarah Smith, dearly beloved 
wife of John Smith, sr., in her 83rd year, 
late of Bngthorp, Yorkshire, England. 

Funeral Wednesday April », it 2 
i Hagerman-s Cemetery.
English paper» please

was “It ain’t never no use puttin’ up yer 
ufflbrell' till it rains ! "-Mrs. Wiggs.now . .

merited their fate.f hard 
d witty 
itinum 
ly sold ,

For the Horae Show.dt Go-Patents - Fe^rstonhaugh oOur large (80x96) Siding can be put on 
(iirectiv over the roughcast, Send size 
of building for estimates. The Metal 
Shingle and Siding Co.
Preston, Ont.

No gown, however handsome, will
ed

VLimited,

ONE KERSEY GUILTY.79 Ont.
Not t'~AMOS DURRAH, St. John, N.B.

Slightly Wounded.
If Not, Why

life is uncertain.
special Sickness Insurance, Elevator 

In snra lice. Employers’ Liability? Walter 
H might, Medical ^Building, rhone 2770.

Seven Yealr*. But Wal
ter tioce Free.t

Have yon Aorfdont Isaac Givengreen
U 200 i or sleet

Sarnia. April 5.-At 7 o’clock to- 
verdict * of.19 SERGT. C. R. OTHEN, Brandon, Mail. 

SERGT. THOMAS WESTERN, Por
tage la Prairie.

PTE. A. FORTEY, Winnipeg.
PTE. J. SIMONS, Nelson, B.C.
PTE. P. HENDRY, Rossland. B.C. 
PTE. ALEXANDER McDONALD, 

Fort Steele, B.C. '
PTE. H. HAWES, Halifax, N.S.
PTE. J. N. BISWANGER, Halifax, 

N.S.
SO.MK TAKEN PRISONERS.

All Forts of surmises are advanced 
as to the scope of the action at Klein- 
hard t and the part U-utar part per
formed in it by the Canadians, but the 
only seeming qualification which the 
official cablegram gives to their splen
did record as told in the press de- 

: spatches is the intimation that somet, 
S -of them fell into the enemy's hands. 

The expression "released men report 
’4wo others dead” would certainly ln- 

; dioate the* some of the British troops 
engaged were taken prisoners and sub-

and north-DBATHS.day the Jury returned a 
guilty against Isaac Kersey and an
nounced Walter Kersey not guilty. 
Walter Kersey was thereupon dis
charged Isaac Kersey ""as sentenced 
to seven years' imprisonment m the 
Penitentiary.

\

jssass^srsssfcPBEsra
Commerce Building. Toi onto

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. “I hope Tommy Weston is not knock
ed out,” said one sergeant, referring 
to Sergt. Weston of Portage la Prairie, 
who is in the list of wounded. "Tommy 
was with us in the first contingent, and 
he was the life of the company. He 
has a wife and four or five little ones, 
I think, but he could not stay at home 
when this last contingent was form
ed."

Address by D Ar.-y Hind*» ”Hmv to 
Conduct a Political Campaign, \oung 
Conservative Association., 8 p in. 

Constitutional Club ciiuos, Webns, 1

Wltosophy," As so-

he city 
Lies of* .
lunch:
i-GrdCD
readed

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.„^K»8SiSfte8r$f~.8B
King Street Bast.

Pr
ti 5 At. From.

Av’Jiieto Vi<r... .New York .............. Naples
Minnehaha »!. i-.New York .............. Ix>ndon
St Ixiuls........... New York .. Southampton
Graf. Walder.*et-....New York ....... th’mm'g
At radia...............Now fork ...............Hatnhiirg
L’Aquitaine... .New 4 ark ............• •
Sylvauto............Boston ............... “rerpool
Sardinian............Boston .................. . Glasgow
Hohenzollem...Genoa .................  hew fork
Campania.....Liverpool ...... New York
Peruvian.............Halifax ................. Llrerpeel
April. «.
Moltke...............Plymouth -------- New Tor it
Nomadic....(....Liverpool New York

p in.
Prof. Windsor on

‘ !Le.Tnn'I1hy ^liev."' RoKwjon ■ Cle*v-UL 
M.-thodist Clnnoh. 8 p.m.

S p.m. 
Priu (j-oss, 8

you’d have a dozen of Ale in fine con, 
ditton Tel. Main 1329. James S. Giles 
Church and Carlton.SlF rhsrleAnril «.-Sir (’hades 

and Miss Tup-Halifax. N.
pe^artiv^Tn^- city on Saturday 
nfght They will sail on the steamer
TOtisian-tomorrow night for Liver-
pool.

.20 C Grand eoneert. Massey 11,all.
•‘D’Arcy of the Guards,

P ‘‘Sporting Life.” Grand. 8 P-m- 
“The Village Parson, Toronto, 2 and

* ‘brother Of fleers,” Shea's, 2 and 8

P Bijou burleequers, Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

The Week*» Event».
“Just to let you know that selling 

3.00 and 3.50 hats for 2.00 does not 
pay us—but Is a great snap for you 
gentlemen this week—and the newest 
blocks,
Yonge).

Pte. Dennehey of Galgary Is also men
tioned, and at the Fort some are wond^ 
ering if it might be Trumpeter Don- 
erghy, who joined the contingent after 
about three years’ service in the Dra
goons at Stanley Barracks.
DRAGOONS WHO ARB THHftB.

representative® of the Toronto 
squadron of Iflhe R.O.D^ who are aup-

it on
Markham,Fairweather’s (84too.”d Russian Baths 

onge.
The . J^ Clet^rHava&a^Olg^Lk^rrow^lO^^forHPANV,

IITSD B^dTÆh oopy.
Bath andSetfsï
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PROPEBTIHB FOR SALE.« 11801 PR[l[iI CASUALTY LIST INCOMPLEfE AMUSEMENTS.FIRST UCROSSE OF THE SEASON•1 •ni OR SALE CHEAP, GOOD STORE 
JJ and dwelling In Thornhill; good open
ing for anyk business. Apply It. Forben, 
Thornhill.G BABB TS58JS70

BKST 2S A FEW Ci, Mat. Daily in 15 25SEATS J R()W« Kxocut v\ed.lu'l‘,,‘''
THE FAMOUS KNOILSH FIKST PHESENTATION 
^DKAMATIC SUCCESS, in THIS CITY

OAK HALL Columbia University Beaten at New 
York By Four to One.

From Page 1.Continued New York, April 0.—Columbia Univer
sity's lacrosse team played the Orange Ath
letic Club's team at Orange Oval yesterday 
afternoon. The latter made Its first ap
pearance on the field, but beat the colle
gians by 4 to 1. The ball was in Colum
bia's territory most of the time. In the 
second half loggoshcll made the only point 
for Columbia. The line up:

Orange- À.C. (4): Goal, Bryner; point, 
Clark; cover-point, Rubbe; defence, Kafka, 
.Stelnnrt, Newman; centre, Vapdervilt (Al
len); 3rd at., McIntyre; 2nd at., OeminÎ 1st 
at., Geteehen; O.H., Fendrick; I.H., Slmp- 
sou.

Columbia University (1): Goal, Kohler;, 
point, Benedict; coyW-maint, Dudeu; de
fence, Rogers, Berg, ombelle ; centre, Cog- 
gt^hell; 3rd at., Ray Shcmrn; 2nd at, Blgu- 
mw; 1st at., Reid; O.H., Adams; I.H., 
Hayes.

Goal Umpires—For Columbia, Lyefort: for 
Orange, Whyte. Referee—T. B. B. Kirk.

HELP WANTED.

XtT ANTED—FOR A STOCK BROKER’S 
YV office, a young man who has had ex- 

Apply to Box 3Wt

Annual Elections of Typographical 
Union, No. 91, Held on 

Saturday.

/ hear of the death of Knisley. He esteem- 
ed him aa a splendid fellow and a sterl
ing soldier. ^

THE
VILLAGE
PARSON

prî«10,2U, 38,50 c

perlence of office work. 
World Office.PRIVATE C. H. EVANS.

Private C. H. Evans Is a 
Harbormaster Jfumes Evans of 
Hope, and a nephew of the wife of 
Mr. Lloyd-W6od, East Gerrard-street. 
He was nearly SiS years of age, and 

graduated High School teacher. 
For some time, he taught school at 
Chatham, and, later, at Amherstnurg. 
He enlisted at London, and has a 
brother in the same regiment, but he, 
fortunately, escaped Injury. Mrs. Ho
bart of West King-street is a cousin 
of young 'EY

son of 
Port

IJATTEIIN FITTERS AND STOVE 
i mounters—Keep away from Toronto ; 
strike on.

MASSIVE FHuuUCTION
^ 25, 50,75-

—NEXT WEEK—
OUR NEW MINISTER

BAKERS MET SATURDAY NIGHT -NEXT WEEK-
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN< BUSINESS CHANCES".

PRINCESS! TO-NIGHT
I THEATRE I

Barbers Will 
Reforms—Moulder» to 

Confer.

DiscussEmploying: iff ANTED-A PUMP MAKER. IN MA.V 
W vern, In the Ht and of the late Wro. 
Ferguson; also a set of his pump tools /or . 
sale cheap for cnsliz" For particulars apply 
Guy Waltou, Ellesmere.

%vas a

Matinees—Wednesday and Saturday at2.15,
HENRY MILLERNearly all the offices 

Typographical Union, ,No. 91, 
filled by acclamation, and as a 
suit there was little interest display- SEHGT j. c. 
ed at the annual élections held on 
Saturday. The elections were held at 
the offices of the union, 7^ East Ade- 
laide-street, the polls being open, from 
12 o’clock nioon to 7 o'clock. 1

The following are the officers for 
the ensuing term : President, James 
Wilson; vice-president, Ernest Webb; 
treasurer, Edward J. How; recording- 
corresponding secretary,E. M. Meehan; 
financial secretary, Thomas C. Vod- 
den; executive committee, John 
Calms, 8. Hadden, E. 8. Jackson, John 
A. Jones, Hugh Stevenson; sergeant- 
at-arms, WllUarfo Sim; board of re
lief, J. Chinn, Edward J. How,
Mares, A. M. Rutherford,
Stevenson; organization 
William Moebus, Hugh Stevenson, N.
M. Williams; trustee, Charles Darling; 
delegates to_ Allied Trades Council,
John Armstrong, Ernest Webb, James 
Wilson; auditors, D. S. Johnston, W.
R. Steep, S. A. Wallace; delegates to PRIVATE J. G. GUNS. 
Trades and Labor Council, John Arm
strong, George W. Dower, T. H. Fitz
patrick, S. Hadden, William Joyce, D.
McLeay,. Hugh Stevenson, James 
Stevenson, James Simpsorr, Thomas C.
Vodden, Ernest Webb, N. M. Williams,
James Wilson.

Six were nominated for the Investi
gating Committee, of whom five are 
to be elected. Election on this com
mittee will take place at a later date.
The union voted to send one delegate 
to the International convention to be 
held in Cincinnati, three delegates to 
the Dominion Trades Congress at 
Berlin land to petition the Ontario 
legislature to introduce proportional 
representation, the Hare-Spence sys
tem of voting, at the provincial elec
tions. In all 236 ballots were cast 
out of a membership of nearly 700,

Night Labor In Bake Shop*.
An open meeting of the Bakers' and 

Confectioners’ Union was held on Sat
urday night in Richmond Hall to dis
cuss, the proposal to do away with 
night labor. The meeting was of the 
opinion th4-t night work should he 
abolished. The matter will be fur
ther considered at a meeting of the 
union to be held at a near date.- 

Barbers Discuss Reforms.

of Toronto 
were

In His New Comedy.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.D'ARCY the GUARDSans.re-

WATERPROOF. MARVEL,-

Sergt; • John Campbell Perry was a 
son of-John Perry, secretary of Vic
toria Wheel Works, Galt. He was a 
nephew of Prof. Baird of Winnipeg, 
who is at present in this city; and, 
also, a nephew of Mr. J." B. Perry of 
13 Bedford-road, city. Sergt. Perry 
went out with the first contingent, and 
passed thru the battle of Paardeberg

BSOI.UTE I, ■
(Ills, self-.lrlnliig shop polish canvass

ers wanted everywhere; exclusive territory. 
James F. J. Gunning & <’o„ General Agents, 
office 32 Church-street: lake elevator.

AUnchanged from its Now York run this • eason
Players Jumping: St. Kitts.

St. Catharines is in mourning these days 
over the prospects of lacrosse this season. 
A week or two ago everything looked love
ly, and the St. Kitts papers were shouting 
that the Athletics would line up an aggre
gation that would just about show any of 
the C.L.A. U;pms the fine points of the 
game. Now they are wondering 

be got to till

SHEA’S TtltATRI: ; wgfA.
Mats.—Mon., Wed., Thurs. and SU. 

Evenings 25c and 50c. Matinees 25c.
First time presented here—a magnificent pro
duction of
JBMOTHKK OFPICEH8

A sensational English comedy, bv the Shea 
Hock-Company. New scenery New costumes.

)

17 on SALE—THE YACHT ERMA-SS- 
1 foot class, deep draught, outside lead 
ballast. Apply to John Hillings, IT Jack- 
son streft west, Hamilton.o YONGE STREET

where the 
out with. /T7IOR SALE-REGISTERED CLYDE 

jj colt, rising 2 years old; also thorough
bred, same age; also standard-bred horse 
same age: all in first-class condition, ami 
good lypts of their respective breeds. Ap
ply James Jackson. Westcn.

material is going to
paiwstfu xn.ru me wuue oi z-atarueuertf Durkin and O’Brien have grown aweary 
and nine other engagements. He was of Garden City life after two weeks’ resl- 
shot in the knee and 'had to return1 deuce: Hagan jumped the town for Toronto 
home. When he got -back to Galt, he 1 Saturday night; tempting offers are being
MS” wiS^'^w^h aanYau ~ .‘M’ S
mum.nated addresTVè w^ a very

daring young man, about 25 years of to put on the light and dark blue this sea- 
age, and rendered good service during1 son. However. It Is contideutly expected 
the first campaign. Before he went ithat Klthardaon will be reinstated, and 'f 
with the first contingent he was for some ot ,he y°un«‘‘r players are found to about n /-CSS’s.- he capable the Athletics may give a good

. R°yvaJ Canadian account of themselves, after all. 
Dragoons at Winnipeg, where he 
well, «known.

TheIMatinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.

Grimes Bijou Burlesquers
Next Week - Broad way Burledquers 

and Vaudeville Co.

I STAR 1I MW /

Hamilton news
/N UU1ION SENSE K'LLS Rv.Tb. mrBL 
Vy Ron ear,. Bed Bugs: ao smell. 381 
tfueen-street West. Toronto. edA. E. 

Thomas 
committee,

/
/V ARDS. STATEMENTS, LETTER- , 
V_y/ heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Printery, 77 
Queen cast. ■.

WH1iwm MASSEY HALL I To-Night 8.15
was The great trio of magnificent artists;

Sporting: Notes.
W. C. Whitney lias engaged Harry Coch

ran to ride for him in England tki* sea
son at a jsalary of $10,000. Young Cochran 
is one of the best lightweight jockeys In 
America. He will sail from New York on 
April 12.

New Zealand papers just received at San 
Francisco say that G. W. Smith, a phe
nomenal hurdler, on March 8, at the Do
main Grounds, Auckland, broke all exist
ing records for 120 yards over hurdles, ex
cept Kranzledn’s. In u special trial to 
beat, the Australasian -record of 16 seconds, 
Smith, paced by Martin, 
feat in world's record tl 
conds. Smith will go to England to par
ticipate in the coronation games.

At Muncle, Ind., the Muncle polo team 
won the polo championship of America Sat
urday .might by winning two games out oi 
the series of three played with the Lowell, 
Mass., team. The score was: Muncle 0, 
Ixwell 5.

The Wellesleys would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday with any Intermediate 
team. Address W. Daniels, 5 Alpha-avenue.

AUFRITZ KREISLER HELP WANTED— MALE
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804._______

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

THE SPLENDID VIOLINIST. HILL'S BARBEE SCHOOL, 246 longe.
York,JEAN GERARDY street. Toronto. Branche» : New 

Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Pittsburg. Buffalo and Montreal. Ele
gantly Furnished: everything flrstclase. 
Tuition rate» very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room, 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also cam 
money at your home by working for 1*». . 
By oar ’’Special Co-operation Plan." full 
course la given absolutely free- Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc, 2c. 4c, 6c, 
MX. Hair-cut. 2c. 8c. He. 10c. 15c; h vu 
different rlepar’menta. Try ne.

ALOIS OWEN HALL. Principal. \

Private John Grant Gunn, severely 
wounded, la a son of Dr. Gunn of 
Alisa Crajg, and nephew of Andrew 
Gunn of the firm of D. Gunn Bros. & 
Co., pork packers and provision mer
chants, 78 East Front-street, Toronto. 
He enlisted at London with the Medi
cal Corps of the third contingent, be
ing a third-year student of the Lon
don Medical College. He was 27 or 
28 years of age, and was bom in Alisa 
Craig. While a student at Toronto 
University he won considerable local 
renown as an athlete, and was catcher 
of 'Varsity Baseball Club for several 
years. .He enlisted with two other 
London medical students, Edward 
Barnes and E. Morrow.

THE CHARMING 'CELLIST. The-ten days. He states that his plans are 
very undecided. Show

lew»;JOSEF HOFMANNPolice Points.National Fete, Armory, afternoon 

"The Stroll-

THE PEERLESS PIANIST. 
Popular prices—$1.00, 75c. Admission 50c.Joseph Mulholland, a Cortown lad, 

was arrested last night on a charge of 
housebreaking and theft. It Is alleged 
he broke into Mrs. Jane Patterson's 
house and stole a pair of spectacles and 
other articles.

Several hotelkeepers were before Mag
istrate Jeles at the Police Court yester
day. A. D. Simon of the Franklin 
House was found guilty^of having men 
In the barroom a weelt ago Saturday 
night, and was fined $40 and costs.

Thomas Senior pleaded guilty 'to a 
charge of selling after hours, and was 
fined $40 and costs.

The charge against George Truman 
will be Investigated next Wednesday.

Elston Smith, a farmer, was fined $2 
for driving at an immoderate speed at 
the corner of King and James-streets.

George Simons of the Franklin House 
was arrested yesterday on the charge of 

» a When He Collapsed the At- assaulting Dr. Jones of Kilbride. The 
And When Me i complainant says Simons attacked him

tending Phynlclnne Were 1’na.hle with a pitchfork and injured him In the 
to Prevent Death. race, arm and leg.

Fn<l of the Assises.
Hamilton, April 6.—T. A. Wardell, M. At the Assizes yesterday,, the jury in

T a died late Saturday afternoon in ,Boy1?’ **Vvl?ich David Boyle,L.A., died late , provincial archaeologist, was sued for
the General Hospital. He was about to *500 for opening the Yellow -Point
be operated on for some slight trouble mound, on the plaintiffs’ farm in" Lin-
and chloroform ^
he collapsed and the physicians were a few m.|nutea

and evening.
Grand Opera House, 

tors," 8.15 p.m.
J<

lien».
stall!.
thorol

WED. EVG.. April 9,
the most Delightful of all English sing

ERS IN A NEW PROGRAMME
performed the 

me of 15 1-5 se-U WttU.ll,MID PlunketGreene io.;
years 
3 yeaassisted by tho beautiful soprano

Dorothy Harvey
Solo pianist Rudolph Von Scarpa. 

Prices-$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Now selling.

ART. 10.
11^
li.;ORTRAITS ENLARGED ARTISTICAL.

T. M. Sinclair,Was About to Be Operated Upon, and 

While Under Influence of 

Chloroform Expired.

T* ly ; trade supplied.
Yonge-street, Toronto,

T "iiv\ L FORSTER-P OSTBAIf 
tl , Painting. Rooms : 24 Kiog-itreet
west. Toronto

12
te allOnt.387

« Beni
SEATS NOW SELLING AT NORBItEIMERS*.

HORSE SHOW
Thurs, Fri.. Sat- I APRIL 10,11 and 12. 

Three exhibitions daily-id a.m., 2 p.m., 8p.ro.

16.2.CORPORAL SHERRITT.
General regret was expressed ]‘ In Toronto Whlet Clab.

sporting and athletic circles wheh .it The first game ta the city championship 
was learned that Corp. Alfred Sherritt series being held at the Toronto Whist Club 
was among the slain. Sherritt was was played Friday night, and resulted r,s 
well-known in Toronto, and had hosts roi,?''ls .
of friends here Altho his home was vl’n-all, to; miller and""Fta^d^nne'it 4 , 
In Guelph, he had spent a great deal ! Stewart and Guurly, 4; Amaden and Cassi- 
of his time in Toronto /luring the % j <l.V. 3; Beetrîn and Anderson: 2; Telfèr and 
years prior to ihis leaving for South Cox, 1; Lobh and S. H. Armstrong, average» 
Africa. He was born In Guelph, and ! p*'lrs0,Q, Dying, average, 
was about 25 vears nt a. Considerable Interest Is being taken 1rleS ,hn f this contest, as Id pairs are taking pnrti
lad, he was interested In sports, and \ slight change has been nm.le in the rules 
in Guelph took part in a -number of : governing the competition, to the effect 
events. Eight years ago, Jie came to that on the fourth and 1 final nights th.» 
Toronto to ride for Hyslop Bros and game will be limited to the eight highest 
remained with that firm for four sea- P«ir?- but will be open to all the teams
^ÆSfst^r^ MaZ; »M-ga^w«h^^

Hyslop Bros.’ he rode for the Goold 
Bicycle Co. of Brantford, winning a 
number of races <m the “Red Bird. ’
He rode on several occasions at the 
Rosedale Grounds, and at Hanlan’s 
Point, before large crowds. Sherritt 

rried.

1 2.

SITUATIONS WANTED. 13.
THE END CAME WITHOUT WARNING 2.

3ITNO WOMAN EXPERIENCED IN
position with to. 
P„ 80 Welllaston.

16 toY a.nursing, wishes a 
valid ; references. Apply 
avenue.

16.2.48th Highlanders' Physical Drill
BACH EVENING

M 3.
geld!

4.11 
to T

Tv/
Military Band every afternoon and evening 

and Saturday morning. Children’s moriiing. 
Prices—SUM». 75c, 50c and 25c.

PBRSONA*,.
X 4.

/'h OMMERCTAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
ly refitted; best *1.00 day house In Can- 
ada; special attention to grip mjtn, J. J. 
Hagaity, Proprietor.

The employing Barbers’ Association 
will meet to-morrow night in the 
Globe Hotel to consider a number of 

-.propositions. It has been proposed 
to raise the price of a shave from 
10c to 15c, the price of a hair cut 
from 20c to 25c and to close all day 

holidays. Ait the present time the 
stores are open on the mornings of 

Lamb v. Secord, an interpleader Issue holidays. The employers think that 
concerning $1221 ; paid into court from their men are entitled to a whole 
the estate of W. w. Lawrence Galt holiday as well as other trades. -. The 
was tried next. When the evidence association embraces in. its member- 
was all in, Chancellor Boyd adjourned ahiP the owners of all flrst ctass/barber 
court and arranged for the arguments slK®s. 
to be heard In Toronto. Will Confer With theyfMcn,

During the day'the counsel in the eyie The boss moulders are of the opin- 
case of Brown V. the City of Hamilton ion that the demands made by the 
made their arguments, and the Chan- men are too high, as compared with 
cellor reserved judgment competing points. They have appolnt-

Quite a auiOKi- oi eases go over to od a committee to confer with a com- 
the next court. mit tee from the Iron Moulders’ Union

Meeting Not Representative with h view to coming to an amicable 
At a meeting of the Cr.mprvùi... agreement. The men have asked for 

worker^ of Ward 5, M. T) Nelhgan was incrPasea fK>m-52 i'2° to an hour 
elected chairman, to succeed AW to 29 1'3c to 30c’ ..
rell. who had resigned. Yesterday It Sent Their Lltlmatnm.
was found that' a good many of those The Painters in the employ of the 
entitled to be present had not received Toronto Street Railway Co., who re- 
notices sent out to them, and the Con- rently decided to ask for 20c an hour 
servative Executive cancelled the meet have sent t,helr ultimatum to the 
-tes-, which was said not to be pro^riy management- Mr. Keating has not 

will call ^another ^ ^ven « =.

The union painters and decorators 
adhere to their intention" to declare a 
strike on the 15th Inst, if the bosses 
do not accede to their demands for 
30 cents an hour by that date. Many 
of the shops are already paying the 
increase, and .the men declare that 
they will accept no compromise. Of 
the 300 who were locked out, 90 have 
returned to work in other shops than 
those in which they were employed 
before the lockout was ordered, and 
20 more have been given permits to 
go back to work to-day. The masters 
will meet on Wednesday to discuss the 
proposal to bring in men from outs.de 
points to do the work.

LECTURE BY REV. CANON WELCH
M.A., D.C.L., Rector of St. James, on

GBOROB ELIOT
In St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, on tin* 
22n4 Inst., at 8 p.m. Procee-ls dn.nld 
the funds of the Toronto Humane Society.

cents, at, Ryrie’s, and at Tyr-

iDlâEDUCATIONAL.
w hatA PAYING PROFESSION CAN BB 

learned In n few weeks: become in
dependent; particulars free. Address Science 
& Art Co.. 11% Uiehmond-strcet W., To*

9.1on
evening.

SENIOR LEAGUE AMENDMENTS.
9.1Tickets 25 

rell’e.unable to prevent death.
Mr. Wardell was elected for North 

Wentworth at the general election in 
Conservative and £he

ronto. 9.-
BIIMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

study ; speaking, reading. writing: 
trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law, 96 McCanbstreet.

Ottawa, April 5.—▲ meeting of the execu
tive of the Capital Lacrosse Club was held 
In the office of Aid. James Davidson, when 
it was reported that Messrs. It. T. Shilling- 
ton and J. G. Warnock had tendered their 
resignations and, altho the members re
gretted the loss of these gentlemen,
signalions were accepted. ____ _.
Clancy, Robert Stewart and J. O. Dupont 
"ere appointed to fill the vacancies. The 

. „ ^ ,, „;new men are a decided acquisition to the
a member of the 3olh . Battalion1 of executive.

&G 10-
1898. He was a 
whip of his party under Mr. Whitney 
Mr. Wardell was a Catholic In religion 
and a barrister by profession. He was 

educated atx^t.

' 10.1 
hunt»fwas

(TORONTO BRANCH ) LAWN MANLltlt. ///

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAI1» 
J. Nelson, St

.rCTIONEER’S SUDDEN CALL. the re- 
Meesra. T. F. 26.

born in 1865 and 
Michael's and Toronto University.

10.ilshene,April 6.—John Ldn- 
drigan, aucjloneer, and at one time

Beni oA public meeting will be held at gt. 
George’s Hall on Thursday, 10th April, nt 
^ o’clock p.m. Subject for discussion “The 
Forthcoming Imperial Conference.” Mem
bers particularly and the public generally 
are requested to attend and bring their 
friends.

H. F. HOOPER, U. R. PARKIN, C.M.G., 
Hon. Secretary

ed for lawn p 
Jarvis. Phone Main

and 1urposes.
«510. 21,

was an enthusiastic curler.
The news of the death of Mr. Wardell 

caused a gloom over Dundas and vicin
ity, deceased being one of the most 
popular men Jn the town, 
member of the Masonic Order, the Can
adian Order of Oddfellows, the Macca
bees and Chosen Friends. The hour for 
the funeral has not ypt been fixed, but
it will be on Tuesday some time. He representative, and 
was a widower. His only child, Miss meeting at an early date.
Bella, 18 about 12 years of age. A eon of W. A™”pe^,Tamer, near

Barton ville, found a man in the bam 
early yesterday morning filling ,m 

synagogue of Bas Jacob, Hunter-street, bags with oats. Getting his father 
during the service yesterday. An aged : and a shot gun he returned and the 
Hebrew named Quirvil, who follows thief was caught. The man told the 
the old custom of standing thruout the farmers a smooth story, offering to 
service, was ridiculed by some young show them where he had put two bags 
men, one of whom struck him with a af oats outside. When they got out- 
roll of paper. A son of the man, Sam- : side the thief jumped the fence 
uel Quirvdl, rushed at a youth named ! skipped.

Twenty bags of

Class
CISBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.Simcoe County was balking across i « TrobefS'^adroenUwhhh'^y’wïîi 

the hall of the Northern Hotel here propose at the annual meeting bf the Na- 
last night, when he fell over and died, tional Amateur Lacrosse Union Saturday, 
without speaking a word. Heart fall- April 12.
ure i« said to be the cause. He leaves -The letter from Point St. Charles La- 
a wife and family of eight in destitute càXl«T..Tf?5 ? ii"!,por! of t.he 
circumstances. He served In the S^haPone™?’ thëîr VropXdTmend. 
Northwest rebellion. He had ^een ments covered the case exactly and 
conducting a sale in Midland on Sat- tioj was taken, 
urday,and had only just returned from It was decided to hold the annual meet- 
-there a few minutes before he fell. Jn«r in the Russell House, April 9. All

th£vpIayers ai'e expected to attend.
- oose present at the meeting we*ie Pre- 

slaejit Davidson, Secretary-Treasurer Wm. 
F Porn n, Dr. J. L. Chabot, Aid. Cunning-

»•
•h» «'«The» jMra.y Æj JSJJ- 'JgtJf “.gj
morning between 10 and 11 o clock. Montreal, April 12, that the team finishing 
Death was due to paralysis. Deceased own"gîo.înd? with"hi
was performing her household duties winners of the interprovincial champion- 
when the summons -came. Her hus- ship, the winner of this game to be given 
band who was a successful farmer, gle privilege of entering the senior series 

w fltwx,!* ton vears ago. îLe next season. That If the senior team 
predeœased heT , ^ «bout L0669 lt saaI1 f°rfelt its standing in theOne of her little grandsons wa* about j Senior League. The Capitals will also move 
the premises at the time, and was tne that in future a championship tie shall be 
first to discover the body lying on the > decided by home-and-home games, the grate 
floor Deceased was well advanced In receipts to be divided after payment of

legitimate expenses. Also that the team 
delaying a match after the schedule time 
shall be fined $25, the money to be paid 
Immediately to the referee, with right t f 

The Capitals will 
the office of field

11-
. as31-X> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 

J3 penter and joiner work, band sawinm 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, 8L 
Mary-street.

12 y.He was a weigt

YONGB-ST., 
penter and joiner 
promptly attended

President. T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 
XV contractor for car 
work : general 
to. Phone Nort

Bandc-
2-Cjobbing Classao ac- Steel

Shafting
2.

nared
L2UAL CxftUS. 3.

3.FOUND BY HER GRANDCHILD. F«f JKS*%. Tv®-
Money to loan at 4% and 5 per 

’Phone Main 3044: residence. Main

16.3
4.MComber, April Q.—Mrs. John Fenner, 

who lives alone on a farm .adjoining
Broke Up the Service.

There was quite a commotion at the
street.
cent,
1586.

. 4.
ed

MERSON COATSWORTH. JR.. BAR. 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tee< 

Building; Toronto. ay
E
pie

Bai
8-ALL SIZES IN STOCK. fled1

' 8’1j, BAUIU6TBU8, 
.dee, Temple Build- 
hone Main 23S1.

CJ T. JOHN &
Solicitor., Etc. 

ing. Money to loar..
8.

andand.. Dodge Manfg. Co., D3b.^r^NS?'!cS,^ANSB.&nkMJ,L^S: 
dmlldlnl. Toronto; money loaned.

X handLevi, who, it is claimed, threrç the 
paper, and struck him a terrific blow 
the head, knocking him almost sense
less. The Incident broke up the service. , Tobacco Roller. Still Oat.

Struck By a, Stone. j The tobacco roller» at Tuckett’s fac-
Harry Steer, 24 Shaw-street. was v,ry at a meeting held yesterday morn- 

struck on the head with a stone thrown me decided not to accept the con- 
by another boy to-night. His head was cessions made by the management, 

'■ badly cut. He was taken to the Gen- they wall remain out on strike,
cfal Hospital The trouble is over the fines imposed

■ ‘ by the bosses, which the men regard
as too severe.

oats were stolen 
Peter Woolley, Aneaster, last p.2<on from 

week. 0.TORONTO. mere.
Plioue Main 240. 9.55Ph r n es—8829-8880. 136 10.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
I > llritore. Patent Attodneys. etc., • 

Quebec Bank Chambers. Kingstreet East, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto Money te 
loan. » Arthur F. Lobh. James Rairfl-

years.
WANTS OF THE TRACKMEN. SPRING

CLEANING AND DYEING
BhMO’ DROPS DEAD. 10

appeal to the league, 
also move to abolish 
captain.

~ Cricket Club.
Feterboro, Apsâla^rrThe annual meeting 

of the Peterboco CricWr: Ghib was JieM 
in the Y.M.C.A. last night, there belm^S8 
good attendance of members. The follow
ing officers were elected :

Patrons and Patronesses, Dr. and Mrs. 
Burnham, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rogers, Mr. 
and Mrs.
Alex. Culverwell: president, L. 
cite; rice-presidents, A. A. Holllngshoad 
nnd Sam Roy; captain, Arthur Boucher; 
secretary-treasurer, I). J. Lundy; assis
tant secretary, Fred Tully; Managing Com
mittee. Harold Armstrong, Harry Rush, 
Ross Cameron; Team Committee, Captain 
Frank Bradburn, HaroJd Armstrong; audl- 
tr-rs, Q. Ferguson and Caeyton Stapleton.

Mr. Culverwell donated to the club a hat., 
a pair of pads, a «et of wickets nnd a ball, 
also a bat for the best batting average for 
the coming season. A vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Culverwell and Mr. Holllngs* 
head for the presentations they had made 
to the club last season.

The bat given last year, by Mr. Culver
well for the highest batting average and 
the bat given by Mr. Hollingeliend Tor the 
bowling were won by Messrs. Harold Arm
strong and Arthur Boucher respectively.

With C.P.R* Robert
«,-^ilst

under the influence of an anaesthetic 
for the purpose of having teeth ex
tracted. She leaves a, husband and 
family of several little ones to mourn 
her untimely end.

Committee Conferring
Officials at Montreal.

—Mrs.Allisfcom, Aprir*^ 
Holmes died at noon

io.;
Phone an d one of our wagons will call for 

your order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

13.1
MONEY TO 1.0AX. 10..George Roach Dying.

Oeorge'Roach of the Board of Hospi
tal Governors<pok a turn for the worse 
this evening and 4s slowly sinking, his 
death being only a few hours off. Mr. 
Roach is . 83 years ot age, and was 
Mayor of the city many years ago.

It 1* for Buchanan, 
riends of W. W. Buchanan claim 
t he has secured a cinch on the 

to the management of the 
Department of the Royal 

Templars, and that, altho the snap has 
been advertized as vacant, all compet
ing candidates màyx look for a cold 
throw-down, as that gentleman’s slaite 
captured the reine at • the Dominion 
executive meeting. They claim that 
the executive is seeking Mr. Buchanan 
and has offered to raise the sail ary 
from $1200 to $2000 If he will take 
it, bn/t that he wants $50 a week. He 
has been here for the past nine or

H'ïisMSSiSèÆ
McNlcol of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
They are arranging for a schedule of wage, 
and a set of rules to govern the trackmen employed on [hat road* The committee Is
composed of 12. and Donî.'^ .[T Jlmmntel 
Toronto Is the chairman. On the committee
are : President James wlls»n xVton cit
V.cepr^ldent A KIfwc, n Alton of eCvSJ

■ Mr. POdavIsit to la
home here,on Saturday and Sumlay rcturn 
leg to Montreal last, night. He tom ine
ilFLiy^Xt^smeringThe §n7s'of

S-SrsSSSïis
neai ery uay , . been drawn

„ prohahillty be adopted. 
Mr. McNMcrt has •nttjmted^h.t the^men
ex peet^'t o^lie^in RMon troal ^.1 abouti 

1st of May.___________

hsnrCENT.'
rl,5;Qo-Ql!9,^l;2rLb»arf; n.Yrncht Club Officers.

. At the annual meeting of the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club the officers, 
whose names appeared previously 
were declared elected by acclamation. 
From those nominated to act on a 
committee of management, these were 
elected*: Judge Monck, J. G. Gould, 
H. W. Zealand, E. H. Ambrose and 
T. H. Brown.

SÏOÇKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
®^g5s^West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on good* too.ni a distance.

good
derW

117^'Victoria, Toronto.
ÜMKÊÏ LOANED—8A LARI ED PBO* 
lYl pie. retail nA*rchnntM. rpemsters.tioara^ 
Ing houses. seeurltyj gasj W;
ments; largest lmsihess In 4a prlnciptl 
cities. Tolmnn, 39 Freehold Building.

- >-__ nr*- *r~ Dra 
- 12

we4gCounty Sale Register.
Tuesday, April &—Credit sale of 

horses, juggles, cutters, 10 brood sows, 
household furniture, etc., the property 

William O’Leary, at the Woburn 
Stale at 1 p.m. Terms: Eight

D. G. Lmidy: hon. president, J. 
rerwell; president, E. M. Pc TypewritersforSale Ba1*0118-

Itha 2
MA

HoteL
men tha’ oredlt. D. Beldam, Auction
eer.
, N.B.—'Mr. Beldam desires to call e®- 
txxl'al notice to these brood sows, as 
they are ajn extra dholce lot.

ofsuccession
Insurance1 UC^ELS.

Minor Mention.
Bustness men, meet your friends at 

Noble’s Buffet Smoking Parlor. 13
Stanley Addison has resigned as 

choirmaster of Gore-street; Methodist 
Ohureh.

Ping-pong tables have been put in 
the billiard room of the Hotefl Royal.

A meeting will be held on May 6 to 
arrange for a house-to-house canvass 

obtain a religious census of the 
ci/tÿ.

Robert F. Lentz, one of the men re
cently chosen âfc a constable, has pass
ed the examining doctor.

The national fete was continued at 
the Armory last evening and was at
tended by large crowds.

TTP-TO-DATti HOTEL. THE SOMBR- 
Ij set, corner Church, uivl Carlton-street. 
Rates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Rooms for 
gentlemen, with or wit boat meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Monl tickets inimed. 
Winchester and (Hiurch street cars pass the 
floor. I’roprieior, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987. _____________________________
XT' LLIOTT IIOrSE. CHURCH AKD 
flj shnter-BfFecrs. opposlfe the Mcfropal- 

Itau nnd St. Michael'» Cht.rche». EleratOTS 
tad «team-btating. Chnrch-itreet car* from 
Union Depot. Rate» *2 per day. J. W. 
HI rat. proprietor.

Two New Oliver Typewriters, 
latest Improvements.

Apply to
FRANK BRETZ,

World Office
•><,

Cheap Excursion to California.
The Wabash Railroad Company will 

sell round trip tickets to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Cal., at less than 
the one-way first-class rate. Tickets 
on sale April 19 to 27. Good to re
turn any time before June 25, 1902. 
Choice of routes going and returning. 
All tickets shoeld read via Detroit and 
over the Wabash, the short and true 
route from Canada to California.

This will be the grandest opportunity 
ever given the people of this country 
to visit this land of sunshine and flow
ers at a low rate.

Full particulars of this excursion from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

ft
! CHAS. FARRINCER,
444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672 

—Teacher of—
IANO, HARMONY, Eto

By my method, brought to -Its present 
standard of excellence through large and 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

i.

TWENTY-ONE DEAD.DAILY BLOWSt
J . Y ROQUOiS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.-- i 

X centrally eltuntefl; corner King an<l 
1 ork-srreets: steam-hontefl: electric-light
ed; elevator: room* with Iwith end en eultej 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per dny. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

Park, where a number of persons were 
killed or injured by the collapsing 
a spectators' stand, during the foottoll 
match yesterday afternoon between 
England and Scotland, have been com
pleted to-dày. ..

The disaster resulted in the death of 
21 persons and the injuring of 250. 
Nearly 200 of the latter were so seri
ously hurt that they were taken to 
Infirmaries ter operations and treat
ment, where 150 of them still remain. 
Se\%ral rnore deaths, undoubtedly, will 
result. \ ^ .

To-day the Infirmaries are besieged 
by friends and relatives of the victims 

and hea t-rendtng

Brought on Appendicitis.
If a person will continue to put a 

little poison in the body each day, for 
instance like a cup of coffee each morn
ing when coffee acts as a poison, and 
it frequently does, the result will be 
an attack some day in some of the 
organs of the body. The little disturb
ances each day pile up and finally be
come a big disturbance.

Many cases of appendicitis have been 
brought on by coffee drinking. It first 
affects the nerves of the stomach, and 
the disorder travels on down through 
the bowels and results in some kind ot 
bowel trouble, frequently appendicitis.

A lady in Fredonia, N.Y., says: Dur
ing my school life, both as a student 
and teacher, I drank coffee regularly. 
Most of the time I knew the coffee was 
injuring me. but did not feel like giv
ing it up. First my nerves felt the ef
fect, and later on constipatioafdevelop- 
ed, and, after that, the last gar I had 
a severe attack of appendicitis. My 
doctor and friends all agreed that these 
troubles were largely caused by coffee 
drinking.

While I was 111 some Postum was 
sent me by friends. I supposed it was 
coffee and hesitated at the first cup, but 
when the difference was explained,.and 
I drank as much as I cared for. with 
such good results, I concluded Postum 
was just what I wanted, and have used 
1t ever since. It greatly aids digestion, 
is nourishing and refreshing.

My food and nourishment while get
ting well from appendicitis were Pos
tum and Grape-Nuts.

If I had known of Poetum years ago 
I might have been saved a tremendous 
amount of suffering brought on by cof
fee drinking.

Rev.

IntcrproTlncInl League.
Ottawa, April 5.—The Interprovincial 

Baseball League has been organized for 
the season of 1902. The clubs composing 
It are: Hull, St. Patrick's Literary Asso
ciation, Capitals and Nationals. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows :

President, E. Gleeson: vice-president,* W 
McEwen: secretary-treasurer, E. J. Leg-w 
Mr. Guilhrandsen was elected vice-presi
dent at first, but resigned when Ix-ger of 
the Nationals was elected secretary, stat
ing that he did .not wish to have the offices 
of the league monopolized by one club.

u

136
Convict Fight» a Posse.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 6.—George H.
Wlenerth, alias George E. Searles, who 
escaped from the Onondaga. Peniten
tiary last week, fmight off Officer Eu
gene T. Norton of Manlius and a posse, 
who attempted to capture him last 
night in a Syracuse and Suburban 
street car, and escaped. When an at
tempt was made to-captoire him, Wien
er tit drew two revolvers, and, for a 
feiw minutes bullets flew thick and 
fast in the street car. It was a one
sided duel, aa Norton’s revolver failed
to resrxmd to the snap of the trigger. I of the disaster. . ,His pursuers owed their lives to the' scenes were witnessed when the names 
poor marksmanship of the convict,who of those who died to-day were posted 
fired five successive shots, without any outride the buildinga

The action ot the authorities1 or 
Ibrox Park in averting a more general 
panic, by permitting the game to pro
ceed, while they ”• encouraged the Im
pression that thé accident wae not 
serious, is now generally commended.

The incongruity \ot the yells of ap
plause mingling with the groans of the 
struggling sufferers will never be for
gotten by those who witnessed the 
scene at the rear of the terrace.

PERSONALS. BICYCLES.
rA SPLENDID BOY BABY FOR ADOP- 

tion. Apply Box L. World Office, 
Hamilton.

"I'Olt iTXITY TO PUR* 
full,.-t;uarauteeü iilgh-gradé 

uny 11 .mille, risk.- or ex*, 
adiuc >f it.

GOOD
chaseA . 1bicycle xv.lt U 

p< use in ihe
T> ICY« Llv« .SHI 1‘I'ED TO LOI H ST A- 
11 tion by express c.o.d. ; privilege «»f r 

cxarndnaLloh; wnte uh. stating height Q* 
frame you winit, and tlio price y mu wish : 
to pay! and we will forwml any of the 
following bicycles the -lay wv receive order*

"J
ed

STOllAGB.
Men Were Saved.

Boston, Mass., April 6.—By the cap
sizing of a canoe on the Charles River 
to-night, Miss Donna Parker, aged 26, 
and Mrs.Alice Newcomb, aged 35, both 
of this efty, lost their lives. Their 
companions, Fritz Franz and Edward 
Bates, were saved by men who saw 
the accident.

They Cleanse the System Thoroughly.— 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills clear the stom
ach and bowels of bilious matter, cause 
the excretory vessels to throw off impuri
ties from the blood into the bowels and 
expel the deleterious mass from the bo ly. 
They do this without pain or inconven
ience to the patient, who speedily realizes 
their good offices as soon as they begin to 
take effect. They have strong recommen
dations from all kinds of people.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest an<L mdst rail 
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 8pu(lina-av#aue.

Johns Hopkins Beat U. of P.
Philadelphia. April 5.—The University of 

Pennsylvania lacrosse team was beaten by 
the Johns Hopkins boys this afternoon by 
the score of 5 goals to 1. The Baltimoreans 
outplayed the home team at /all points of 
the game and won easily.

y M PROVED TOLL DU G BN D RON—FIT- ' 
X ted with Mornf brake, new spring 
scat post, lot est i.iteyc tumgea hie Handle- f 
bars, new hlgh-hneketr]pnti.'.erl saddle, best 
chain; royal purple, highly-finished rim* 
and Dunlop ’lies; prlee only $55.

VETERINARY •

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SVct- 
L: • geon, 97 Bay street. Spatlallst in 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.

X
The monthly ijoard meeting of the Chureh 

of England Womnn’s Auxiliary will be held 
In St. James’ school room on Thursday 
April 10, from 10.30 a.m. to 1, p.m.

L. V. McBrady will si>eak on the he5u<»8 
of the day at the Mu lock Club meeting this 
evening in their rooms, 186 Parliament- 
street, at 8 o'clock.

taking effect. Wiemerth is still at 
large, «and no clue as to his where
abouts has been found by the officers 
who are hunting him to-day.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main

O IMPSOX. MODEL 50, IS A STRICTLY 
Jo high grade machine in every respect# 
finished with five coat* of black namel, 
fitted with Dunlsp tires; price only $40.

Pope** Silver Jubilee.
Baltimore,April 6.—The silver jubilee 

of Pope Leo XIII. was observed with 
solemn and unusually elaborate ser
vices at the Cathedral to-day. The 
ceremony was marked by the presence 
of two cardinals, Cardinal Martinel 11, 
the apostolic delegate, who came over 
from Washington last night to take 
part In the services, pontificated, and 
Cardinal Gibbons preached the ser
mon. At the conclusion of the ponti
fical mass, Rev. Father O'Donovan of 
Cardinal Gibbons' household read a 
papal brief, extending special plenary 
indulgence to all Catholics of the 
<archdiiovese who attended the triduum. 
At 7 o’clock this morning. Cardinal 
Gibbons celebrated mass at a special 
se twice for the Cathedral Sjpdallty, at 
which 1000 persons received 
munion . and the papal blessing.

When washing greasy dishes cr pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the greaee with the greatest ease. &

T> ELI ANC E. MIODEL It-À SPLENDID | 
XV high-grade bicycle; lilted with Dunlop ? 

tires; the ladles' model has the n^w pit* 
ent,guard. m«ke.« It ImposMlhîe for Jrcfli i 
to catch in chain; price only $35.

FOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND RENT.
e.

ASTHMA CLARKE’S KOLA COM
POUND. This wonderful 
remedy has been imitated 
time and again, but with
out siicees-s. It's a 
stJtutional treatment that 
remore,s the cause and 

Sure Cure, tones up the entire breath
ing system.
Faulkner. Orangeville, 

completely curetl after 16 years’ suffering. 
Mr. Rc*l>ert McKay, Strathaven, Ont., 
cured after 12 years’ suffering.

T71 OR SALE, EXCHANGE AND RENT, 
T beautiful houses and stores, city and 

suburban, fruit, grain and stock farms, 
al! parts. J. T. Culverwell, 34 Victoria- 
street.

Deatli of Edwin R. Darch.
The many young friends of Edwin 

R- Darch will regret to hear of his 
death, which occurred on Saturday at 
307 Spadina-avenue, after a brief ill
ness with pneumonia. Deceased had 
only reached his 22nd year, and was 
the only son of J. A. Darch, the well- 
known carriage-builder. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

^ IMPSOX. MODEL 1| HIGH GRADE- 
O has one-pleoo hunger, adjustable harij 
fitted with Dunlop tire*; priée only $30.30There’s 

Only One PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Q IMPSON. SPECIAL 1002 MUDETr—
O Best Wcycle for the price on the J # 
market: will stand any rough -oad; price 
only $25.

Mr. Allan pw R. MAVBURRY, 253 8PADINA-AVE., 
\_J bas resumed special pracnce—No«e 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours IX to A 
«r by appointment.

?
was

Can you
imagine the reBefV Won’t, you be enured.

/'t anai>a'-s i,arc;est bicycle and
x_y Baby Carriage Hou**. The Rlchurd ^ 
SmipKon Co., Limited. 240 242 Yougc-street, 
corner Lornisa-street. Toronto.

tf
too? Send lOc In stamps for Sample. «Tlie 
Griffiths & Macphea-son Co., Limited, i T$- 
ronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dr. J. D. Kello 

is ft speedy cure
gg's Dysentery 
for dysentery, di

Cordial
HPiBH- arrhoea,clfBlera. summer complaint, sea sickness 

and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 

g unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott'e of this 
medicine convenient.

Is one of my converts to 
Postum. He suffered greatly from dys
pepsia, but has entirely recovered since 
lie quit coffee and began using Postum.

, who suffered a long while 
from nervous troubles, says Postum 
brought him out when he qultycoffee, 
and he constantly urges It on his pa
tienta who are coffee drinkers.

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand and 
is this shape you are 
not getting the best.

Ask far ike Octagon

T> ICYCLWft—KBCOND-HAND- *0 to $20 f .
X> -shipped to any station by oXpree< -< 
c.o.d.: privilege examination : write and fjf 
give height, of franu- and price vmi wish to 
pay: if bicycle doc,* not suit on arrival I 
send It hack: absolutely no risk : we ship- | 1§L I—«
ped hundreds this way last *e%#on. and K* *

[er- customers well satisfied. The Rlchar* £ 
corner Slmgsoo Oo., Limited, 240 242 Yonge-»tr»e$

E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT
and effective system for collecting 

debts in Canada, y.S. and Europe, without 
g offensive methods to your .debtors 
Irtance on day of collection guaranteed;

S* MARRIAGE LICENSES.com-
usln :nr. T Ab. b. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

U Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet. reasonable charges; can, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of onr representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer- 
"“"Mu --------- Janes Building, i------------

Toronto.

In eatin

TT 8. MABA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX^LIeews.^5 Toronto-street. Evenings,«3

i___
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No misfits or slipped stitches in our lines 
of stylish suits and overcoats at ten dollars 
($io)—there’s the best money’s worth in 
in clothing the world—any way you’ve a 
mind to judge them--convince yourself by 
having a

“Try=on”
•'Monarch" Shirts—1.25.
“Arrow" Brand Collars—3 for 60c. \. ■
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Forbes, tJVade—Havana

“CABLE” Cigar, S Cents
^1/, The Team Will Be Selected From 

Fifteen Men Now Working on 
Athletic Field.

°<y f:,, K!•‘•'X
îOKKirS 
» had ex- 

Box ;t9. V
FIRST GAME NEXT SATURDAYSTOVE 

oronto ;
< - ■-

ers® < zReport To-MorrowToronto Players
__Anna tear Games onwè> \1 vN MA.V 
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Saturday.
i COSTS THE RETAILER 4 CENTS

SUPERIOR TO MOST BRANDS SOLD AT 10c.

TRY ONE,
Manager F. H. Chown ha# his Varsity 

baseball candidate» in a forward condition, 
the men having' already Indulged in Irregu
lar practice for over two weeks, but they 
will mow settle down to hard work for 
their opening game next Saturday with the 
champion Crescents.
likely undergraduates are looking, for places 
on the team. These have already been 
sifted down to an even 15, and the man- 

. ngcr will have no easy task in making se- 
ISP ; lections for some opthe positions. The 15 
uy" men who will continue work on Varsity 

held are : „ 41A /r_ ...■*
Pitchers—Eckhart and Hamilton (Galt)*», 
Catcher—Parry. , A ..
First-base—Williams (Woodstock).
Second-base—Weldon.
Shortstop—Biggs end Fowler (Victoria). 
Third-base—Dobson and Kapelle.

Buck. Ross, Stratton,

j 68
i

had a successful practice on Saturday 
afternoon, on Rosedale grounds. The 
juniors played the senior team, the 
game resulting in a victory for the 
latter by 8 to 6. Peter Langly, late 
of a junior New York team, twirled 
for the seniors, with 13 strike-outs, 
two home runs and a two-bagger to 
his credit.

The Star B. B. C. of the Juvenile League 
played an exhibition game xVith the With
rows, and defeated them bv 17 to 11. Bat
tery for winners, N. Poultw, and Woodley.

The Standnrds of CUnton-ercreet Methodist 
Church defeated the Newcombe Plano Fac
tory team, in a hotly-contested 
19 to 12.

ARver,
canvuss-
erritory.
Agen-s, E. & J. BURKE’S 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY

About two dozen

tor.
tMA-^r
Ide lead 
h7 Jack-

Maybln 112, Blue Delft 109, Royal Ensl 
102, Prodigal Son 102, Mystic 
Opuntia 94, Blue Miracle 102.

Fifth race, handicap, ft mile—Red Path 
786, Trump 106, Himself 12Z Pigeon Post 
116, Essene 115,Ohnet 111, Benckart 104, 
Hampshire 97, Tenagra 98.

Sixth race, maidens, 1 mile and 40 yards 
—Florad 108, Woodchuck 92. May J. 87, 
Inkling 87, Fablus 112, Rendezvous 87.

over.- Class 60, champion roadster. K
2.30— Class 66, polo ponies, up to oarry- 

200 lbs.
—Class 37, pair of horses over 15.2 

hands.
3.30— Class 42, beet saddle and harness 

horse combined.
4— Class 33, horses in harness, not over 

15 hands. Class 39. champion harness 
horse.

4.20—Class 71, best performance, prof es 
Bien al coachman.

4.45— Musical ride.
5— Class 53, best performance over al> 

fences. Class 56, champion hunter.
Saturday Evening.

Band of Qneen’e Own Rifles.
8—Class 59. pair of roadsters.
6.30— Class 60, delivery wagons. y
8.45— Class 68, livery horses.
9.15— Class 74, pair of horses to family 

vehicle.
9.30— Class 41, fours-ln-hand.
9.50—48th Highlanders, physical drllL
10.15- Claes 56 (a), ladles’ hunters.

Belle
inf

CLYDE) 
îorough- 
t horse. » 
on. and 
Is. Ap-

, ’• J
[Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 

The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character
The Complete Order of Events for 

Each Day and the 
Times.

1 k; ■game, by 
F. Man- whiskies.

are produced by age and high quality.
\Battery for Standards, 

son and J. Dunn; for Newcombes,
Evans and H. Beal.

Dukes defeated Unions on Saturday by 
25 to 8. Batteries—Connors and Ransby, 
Blnnle and Elton.

The Helntzman & Co. baseball team de
feated the North Toronto» at North To
ronto on Saturday afternoon by 16 to 12 
In a very exciting game, considering the 
North Torontos had some of the best play
ers in the city. The Helntzman & Co. 
ten in, under their present management, 
may be considered one of the strongest 
teams In Toronto and should be a big at
traction In the Sunlight Park League. They 
play a game with the Torontos on the 
18th of this month.

kOutfield—Delury,
Wallace and Casey Baldwin.

They will tackle Doc Sheppard’s Cres
cents next Saturday afternoon at 2.30. Oth
er local games are : Park Nine, April 19 
and 26. and with the Torontos at Diamond 
Park April 21. Manager Chown *eems to 
lie a worthy successor to Manager Mac- 
pherson, who so ably handled the team in 
’01, and another successful season for the 
baseball club at Varsity seems assured.

Roy1 mileMemphis, April 5.—First race, 
and 7° varde—Chorus Boy 111. McWilliams 
107. ridlth 107, Trebor 107, Del Allen 106, 
Pay 1b»: Fiddler 102, Plead 101, Miss Zara
101. Syncopated Sandy 100, Laka 100, Land
seer 99.

Second race, 4% furlong#—Mallory 113, 
Toni Cogan 113, Early 108, Onatas 108, Ben 
Chalice, Pennant 105, Henry McDaniel 101.

Third race, 1 mile, handicap—Wax Taper 
122, Vulcain 107, The Lady 106, Ampere
102, SltunLau 98, Flora Pomora 98, Ida Led
ford 90.

Fourth race, ft mile—Lottise Collier, 
Cresida, Lady Lake, Philo, Impetuous, 
Laura F.M., Eeherin, High Stepper, Pearl 
Mendal 110, Francia, Ve«tla 102.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Golden Link 160. Corrtllo 150.
Mazo 147, Faleila 145, Precursor 140. Mc
Laren, Fonso Line, Inkerman 137, Robert 
M< rrison 129, Ada Sly 126.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—W. B. 
Gates 115, E. Come 112, Walkenshaw 110, 
Mon is 110, Lee King 108, Mr. Pomeroy 106; 
Menace 105, Sarllla 102, Joale F. 98, Lit
tle Elkin 98, H. L. Coleman 95.

i
. MICE, 
ill. 381 For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 15
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WHILE THE JUDGES WILL BE BUSY JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada
Each Livelong Day, a Large 

Variety of Other Features 
Are Provided.

Toronto Players To-Morrow.
The men signed by Manager Barrow for 

his Eastern League team are due to report 
In Toronto to-morrow. They will srHrt tq 
practise at once, playing their first prac
tice gaipe with the Press Nine on Friday.

America^ Cdllcgre Baseball.
Princeton, N. J., April 5.—The Princeton 

Baseball team defeated the Fordham Col
lege nine here to-day by 9 to 1. Fordham 
failed to hit Stevens, and her fielding was 
very erratic. Score by innings:

AU of

longe* 
|w York, 
iitlmore, 
I. -, - Ele- 
rst-class. 
ive offer 
i. room. 
Llso earn 
i for ns. 
n.” full 
Call or 

p. 4c, 5er 
15c; five

USED EVERYWHERECanadian Horse 
Show haa just been issued and to as fol
low»:

The program for the m TIME AT WASHINGTON Now War Between Leagues.
New York, April 6.—War to the knife, 

and, what is worse for the magnates, a 
war that will go far into the pocketbook. 
Is on between the National and American 
Leagues. The raising of a $100,000 war 

R H B I *un(1 by the National League magnates, the 
Princeton 1 o 2 O 0 1 0 5 0— 9 5 2 1 departure of Manager Horace Fogel from
Fordhflm1 * ' “OOOOOOOIO— 1 112 *ew York with his pockets stuffed with 

Batterles^Stevens and Green, Iloscher cheques and bills to tempt the great Lajoie 
and Butler ' | and other star players, caused a sensation

New York Anrll 5—The Brown Unlver- In the American League ranks, sitv Bnseha'ii team was defeated to-day ' Already the air Is full of rumors that Bev- 
bv‘ the New York»™!National League), by a cral stars have succumbed to the Influence 
f^nre nf 9 to n 4eoîe hv innlmts • of the tempter and have deserted American
score of 2 to 0. Score by Innings. q r Lp(lgup plu'bs A story was sent out from
Vam v«.nir nnno2000 *— 2 5 2 Philadelphia yesterday morning to the

b At Lancaster ' Pa— R. H.3. flay this was dented on excellent authority,
r^rïl.u ,te ’ ra‘ L 7 4 8 1 Apparently the expansionists of he
nvVnWln............................................ . .18 7 American League have lost none of their

RatScrlee-Bander and ‘Baird. Trech'er aggressiveness since the National Leaguers
<5 have declared strenuous war.

Cambridge, Mass., April B.-riaUall- 
Harvard 8. University of Maine *•

Annapolis, Md.. April 5^—Naval Cadets 
1(1. Maryland Agricultural College 1.

I'hlladelphla, April 5 —The baseball sea
son opened here to-day with a game be
tween the local American League L*i 
and the Yale University team. The latter 
won. Leary, who pitched last year for’the 
University of Pennsylvania team, pltenen 
for the local team. Score by Innings ^
Philadelphia .000002080-6 io 1 
Yale . . 0 1_0 5 O 0 0 0 1- 7 8 3

Batteries—Leary and Powers, Garvin and 
Winslow.

Sauber 147.
April 10—Thuraday Morning.

10—Clans 7, standard bred roadster stal
lions, 3 years and under, 
stallions, 8 years and under, 
tborobred stallions, 3 years and under.

10.30—Claes lu, hackney
and under. Class 20, Shire si» lions,

iClass 5, coach 
Class 2, Lamp o’Lee Won Fifth Race, One 

Mile and Forty Yards, 
in 1.48.

There isn't a wheel in the whole 
kingdom of wheels known so well of 
so well liked as the

stalhons, 8 *k. -jnclpal. years
3 years and under.

10.15—Class 64 is), pony 
11.20-Class 62, ponies In 
11.36—Class «1, beat pacer, any age.
12 noos—Class 62, Jumping class, open 

to all.

Oakland Entries : First race, 2-year-olda, 
selling, 5 furlongs—Canderos 121, Novla 110, 
El Kara 118. Modder 118, Marlnense 118, 
La Calma 116, Skip Me 116, Claire White 
116, Blackthorn 109, Sleeping Child 106, Sir 
Clause 106, Victoria 106.

Second race, 2-year-olds, V, mile—Orfeo 
118, Deutschland 113, Arabe 118, Estoy Lts- 
to 112, Jockey Club 111, CUvoso 111, Leo 
Nolan 111. Alsoco 110, Fire Dance 108, Josle 
Wheeler 108.

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward. 7 furlongs—Slap Dash 100. Sir Hamp
ton 106, Obla 104. Devereaux 108, 11 zona
108, El Oriente H» Diderot 100, Eonlc 98. 

Fourth race, handicap, 8-.vear-olds and
upward 1 mile—Cnnstellator 103,Headwater 
30G. Beau Ormonde 102, Col. Ballantyne 102, 
Water Sevatch 98.

Fifth race, selling, 8-year-olds and up
ward, 1 mile and 100 yards-E Mldo 112, 
Phil Archibald 111, Marshal Nell 111, Con
stable 108, Lode Sitar 107; Decoy 102. Mc
Namara 102. Frtdolin 101, Anthracite 100, 
Galanthus m, El Ull.tr 96, Lento 06.

Sixth race, selling. 3-yenr7wds and up
ward. 7 furlongs—Sir 113. Mike Strauss 109. 
The Singer 109. Impromptu 109. Kickdmbob
109, Diotoed 109. Flourish 107. Alicia 107. 
Bob 106, Parsifal 106, Bernota 106, Dlvma

ZÎ
: stallions.

harness.
RTICAL.
(Sinclair. STEEPLECHASE FOR G.W.JENKINS

Thursday Afternoon.
Band ot Governor-General’s Body Guard. 

- „ 2—Glass 36, single horses In harness, over 
16.2.

• 2.30—Class », hackney stallion*.
18, 16 and 17, sweepstakes.

2.50—Claes 84, Single horse* In harness, 
16 to 15.2.

8.20—Glas* 48, saddle horses, not over

Massey
Harris

BAIT 
ig-street T-Daryl Third In the Steeplechase 

At Memphis—Rain at 
Oakland.

Classes

Washington, April 6.—The feature'ED IN 
with In- 
Ulngton-

race
was the handicap steeplechase, 2^ miles, 
at Hennings to-day, two Canadian horses 
being entered. G. W. Jenkins, owned by 
Mr. AL J. Maloney, finished in front after 
a good ride by O'Donnell. The rest of the 
card was divided among second choices and 
lavoritee. Summary :

Firat race, .>>j furlongs—Meisterslnger, 
12o iJIcLueJ. 2 to 1, 1; Early Eve, i22 
(burns!, 2 to 8, 2; Apple Jack, 117 (Landry), 
h to 1, 3. Price also ran. 
i/5ec?“a race' maidens, hi mile—Mexlcana, 
107 (Booker), 5 to 1, 1; Bed Knight, 107 
(Odom), even. 2; Tribesman, 107 (Shea), 10 
u> 1, 3. Kite, Miraculous, Geisha Girl and 
Anglo also ran.

'inird race, hunter*’ steeplechase, 2V4 
miles—Headland, 153 (Parsons;, 2 to 3, 1; 
Champion, 163 (Hayes), 2 to 1, 2; Montrip. 
146 (Johnston), 2 to 3, 3. Hime 5.30ft. Mr. 
McCann and Tarnt also ran.

Foùrth race, handicap steeplechsee, 2ft 
miles—G. W. Jenkins, 135 (O’Donnell), 2 to 
1. 1; Silent Friend, 132 (Hinder), 4 to 1, 2; 
Deéameron, 153 (Carson), even, 3. Time 
5.3J 2-5. Klondike II. also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Lamp o’ 
Lee, 113 (Burns), 3 to 2. 1; Handicapper, 
102 (Creamer), ô to 1, 2; Belle of Muford, 
102 (Thompson), 8 to 1, 3. lnud 1.4&. Fili
buster, Ninonla and Lou Bey also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furiongs—Intrusive, 126 
(Odom), 8 to 1, 1; Himself. 115 (Brennan). 7 
to 5, 2; Fonso Luca, luO (Wonderly),, 7 to 1. 
3. Time 1.28 2-5. Price, Trump and Cal
gary also ran.
. y J™8, ideal day for racing, and the 
delightful weather, with the promise of 
good sport, brought out 4 swell attendance. 
The track was fast, and another track 
record was lowered in the fifth race, Lamp 
o' Lee running the 1 mile and 40 yards in 
1.48. There were two warm tips in the 
second steeplechase—Decameron and George 
W. Jenkins. Decameron opened at 3 to 5, 
but the Trice receded to 9 to 10 when the 
money came In on Jenkins. Decameron 
rated along In front for a mile and a quar
ter, when Odom sent George W. Jenkins 
up to him, and the pair started to raei 
with each other as tho they were in 
last furlong of the race, instead of having 
another mile to go. George W. Jenkins is 
a slashing big, heavy-headed colt, and 
O’Donnell had his work cut out to make 
him rise to the jumps. He improved the 
second time round, and led the last mile, 
winning by eight lengths.

A1 lain dale Baseball Club.
Allandale, April 5.—A meeting for the re

organization of the Allandale Baseball Club 
was Meld here on Thursday, when the fol
lowing officers were ejected : E. A.
M.P:, horn. president; Mr. George 
president; S. Prior, secretary; L. Heard, 
reasurer; W. Laur. manager; Executive 

Committee, A. MeMIehael. H. Smith. A. 
Walker, W Greenfield. F. Soules. Allan
dale would be pleased to reeelve communi
cations from anv Toronto team for a game 
for May 24. Address communications to 
secretary, Allandale.

16.2. i80, single draught mare* ortf 3.45— Cl
geldings. Class 3Û, sweepstakes.

4.16—Class 73, specialxclass, pair at houses 
to Ï cart or 

4.40—Class
6—Class 48, qualified himtere,heavywe4glit.

Thursday Evening.
Band of the Royal Grenadier*.
8—Class 1, tborobred1 stallions.
8.25—Class 66, polo ponies, up u> carry

ing 150 lbs.
8.45— Class 44, saddle horse* over 15.2

hatds. ,
9.10—48th Hlgnlanders, physical drill.
9.30—Class 75, pair or horses to Victoria, 

special pulse presented by Hutchinson &

, <■
1Little,

▼air,
phaeton.
72. Governor-Genera l a prise.

rFOBD, 
» Can- 

1. J. J.
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Its reputation has been built upon merit 
—this year’s model more than sustains 
it. See the new hygienic cushion frame 

device that makes all roads smooth
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fe Science > 
W., To- ' CANADA LAWN BOWLERS MEET, gCharleitnn Horsemen Reinotuted.

New York. April 5.-At a meeting; of the 
stewards of the Jockey Club yesterday Au
gust Belmont, J. H. Bradford, M . H. Hitch
cock, H. K. Knapp and Andrew Miller
"Jockey^Fred Parsons, who was disquali
fied for riding at unrecognized courses,was 
restored to all privileges under the rules.

It was ordered thaï on May 1, all own
ers trainers and horses disqualified for 
racing at the Charleston meeting md who 
have not raced at that course since April 
1 he restored to all privileges on courses 
under the jurisdiction of the Jockey Club.

Licenses were granted to the following 
iockeys * i ■

James Anderson. Thomas Burns. John 
Bellman, Alfred Booker, Albert Creighton, 
Frederick Cummings, J. Daly. Samuel J. 
Dnggett. Fred Dart. John Egan. Char es 
Uarrigan, : B. King, E. N. Inland Charles 
McVafferty, P. A. McCue. Daniel O < onm>r 
Josc-ph Richards. Louis Smith. Hezeklah 
Heaton. W. A. Shea. Roscoe Troxler, Geo. 
\ Thomp.y>n, Charles Thleme, Otta XV ^1- 
dêr) v. E. Michaels. Henry Pollock. Henry 
Wilson. , . ,

Licensee were also granted to a largo 
number of trainers.

Amateur Games.
The Elms held their first full practice on 

Saturday afternoon at the grounds, corner 
of Dundas and Dufferjn-street. The fol
lowing pla.vene turned out in uniform: 
Campbell, Jack Nell, Squires, Towers, 
Johnstone. Shea. Hallet, Dowling, Buchan
an. Patterson, Pearce, Smith, Crane. Stew
art. Bolton. Douglas, Matheeou, Molloy, 

X’hapelle, Coo, Mulhall, Skelne, Quigley, 
Broadbank, Camplln, Murphy and aeverat 
others. The club at uresent are trying to 
secure suitable grounds to practice on. 
In the meantime Manager Mcltroy la get
ting together a team that will be a credit 
to the West End. Sam Johnson, the crock 
Indian defence player, haa .signed with the 
Elms and should be a tower of strength to 
the team.

The Toronto Carpet Company and B. G. 
McLean’s played a practice match at Ex
hibition Park Saturday afternoon, result
ing la a tie, the score being 3—3. Both 
teams are entered, in the Intermediate 
League, and some gq 
looked for this summer.

Tile Riversides of the ' Toronto Inter
mediate League tied wltlkthe Royal Cana
dians of the Sunlight Senior League 1 
fast game on Sunlight Park,

Son.
President — Against 

Stationary Jacks.
41.45—Musical rids, Royal Canadian Dra

geons.
10—Class 40, harness tandems.

' 10.25—Class 49, qualified lightweight 
hunters.

Mr. Wllllson
1THOUT 
writing; 

hi White- %—a 
roads.The annual meeting of the Canada La.vn 

Bowling Club was held Saturday night, 
when over 50 bowlers turned out to trans
act their business and elect officers. The 
season was one of the best and largest In 
the history of this prosperous club. Mr. 
'J home Reid, the president, was In the 
chair. The reports showed the club to be 
well fixed financially, as thrre le a balance

r
April 11—Friday Morning.

10— Class 25. Clydesdale stallions. Class 
26, Clydesdale stallions.

10.30— Claes 11, hackney mares. Class 14 
and 16, sweep*takes hackney mares. .Class 
21, Shire mares. Class 22, Shire mares. 
Class 27, -Clydesdale mares. - Class 28, 
Clydesdale manes

11— Class 4, carriage and coach stallions.
11.30- -Class 23, Clydesdale stallions. Cla 

39, young Shire stallions.
12 noon—Claes BO, green hunters, heavy

weight.

4

Massey-Harris Bicycles,
117 Yonge Street.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

ADAPT- 
risen, 91
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*DR—CAR- 
il sawing, 
E»etry» St.

The secretary’s report sho.vedon band.
that the club were remarkably successful on 
the green. They played 31 matches, won 
18, lost 12 and tied L In the 18 they won 
they had a majority of 197 points over 
their opponents. ^

The question or new rules came up for 
discussion and the feeling of the meeting 
was against the'stationary jack. Mr* '
Reid was chosen as delegate to the Ontario 
Bowling Association. It was announced 
that part of the grounds on 'which the 
club play would he built on in July, but 
the only part that would be lost to the 
players alter that month w'ould he where 
the tennis courts are now located, as the 
bowling green will not be touched. The 
club wish It known that they will have 
the use of the whole groifnd until July.

It was decided to add the office of pa
tron to the club’s constitution, and Mr. A. 
S. Wlgmore was chosen to fill that posi
tion. The other officers are : • Hon. presi 
dent. Mr. Thomas Reid; president, Mr. J. 
S. ^yillison; vice-president, 1 Mr. Thomas 

gs: second vice-president, Mr. Sid. 
Jones secretary-treasurer, Mr. Charles 
Pearce ; xExecutive Committee, Messrs. A. 
S. Wigmdte, G. B. Wood, H. It. O’Hara, W. 
Doherty, SN Casey Wood.

Mr. J.- S. tVillison, on behalf of the club, 
presented Mr.V*. R. W. Postleth waite. sec- 
reta ry-1 reasurerXytith a cheque for $50 as a 
recognition of hlk.servlces during the past 
year, and as an evidence of the members’ 
appreciation of hisNjntlring energies in the 
club's Interests. Mr. S^ostlethwaite replied, 
thanking the officers \and ^members, and 
regretting that press of\uslness would not 
allow him to fill the position this year.

A first-class caretaker hfts already been 
engag-ed. and bowlers are promised a fault; 
less green. X

;

*Friday Afternoon.
Band of the 48th Highlanders.
2^-Class 24, young Clydesdale stallions. 

Class 31, sweepstakes, Clydesdale Stall io.is.
2.80—Class 26, - sweepstakes, draught 

H-ares and geldings.
3—Class 12, high stepping hackneys.
3.30— Class 17, Shire stallions.
3.46—Class 57, single roadsters, under 

15.3 hands.
4.15—Class 46, ladjr’s saddle horse.
4.45—Musical ride.
5—Class 55, Toronto' Hunt Plate.

Ingest..
bd joiner 
attende*} ' vfootball may be iCanada Cycle & Motor Go., LimitedT. A.

n a 
on Saturday, 

R. H. E. 
0-332 

•3 4 2i 
.cDonald

4
RISTLft, _ 
Vlétorla- 

od 5 per 
ce, Main'

I... 1 2 0 0 0 0
... 0 1 0 0 2 0

R.C.B.C..............
Riversides .........

Batteries—lSînlth and Farm ; S 
and CurnelT. Umpire—W. Walsh.

The Rolays defaulted to Riversides Xf the 
end of the seventh, the umpire awarding 
the Riverside» the game by the usual 9 
to 0. \

An Interesting game of baseball wrasv 
played at Banian's Point on Saturday af- - 
ternoon, when the plumbeqs’ department of 
the Ontario Lead and Wire Company von, 
the score being 16 to 5. Jack Matthew's 
and Geoe-ge Kohlmeyer, ag. batter.- for the 
plumbers, weie u tough proposition for 
the manufacturers. A return match is talk
ed of at an early date,, when ‘'the manu
facturers expect to regain the lost 
The following shows the score:

Plumbers..........0 3 0 5 4 1 8—16 12 2
Manufacturers ..., 0 1 0 2 1 1 1— 6 2 7

Umpire—John Bain.
The St. Andrew’» II. defeated the St.’ 

Alban’s on Saturday by 12#t> 8. Battrey 
for winning team, Dean and Film.

The press team will practice this after
noon ~at the old U.C.C. grounds at 3 
o’clock.

The New’ Fêrhdale Baseball Club xçonld 
like to join a league, age 15 year,». They 
would like to hear from leagues beforé 
Wednesday, April 9. Address Eddie Foley, 
manager Farndale B.B.C., 372 East Queen- 
street. »

A meeting- of the White Oaks wrlll be held 
In the Central Y.M.C.A. to-night, when 
the following are requested to attend : J. 
Hackett, Cross, Miuto, Staten, V. Hackett, 
Watson, Harris, Cotton, McCrea, McGraw, 
Trowbridge, Crozier.

The De La Salles of the Toronto Junior

Abe Frank Derby Favorite.
Chicago. April 5.—Abe Frank Is 

7 to 1 favorite for the American Derby In 
O’lxiary’s future book. The Bennet colt’s 
double vletxiry at Memphis the past week 
haa paused his price to he cut down three 
points. Abe Frank carries the most money 
of all the Derby candidates, and the odds 
against many of the others have gone up.

Xo decided change haa t>een made tn the 
prices on the hlg Eastern -lassie,s. Blues 
and Watercolor are still respectively the 
choices for the Brooklyn and Suburban 
Handicaps at 8 to 1. .

Highest Price Ever Paid for a Clscnr
To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian. 

Only to he had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Stpre," 73 Yonge-street.

uAMERICA'S CHAMPION WING SHOT.tile It’sed
Friday Evening.

Band of the 48th H1gm landers.
8— Glass 3, tborobred stallions, best quali

fied to improve breed of hunters.
8.20— Class 70. butchers' horses and carts.
8.35—Class 36, pair of horses, 15.2 hands

and under.
9— Class 46, saddle horses, over 15.2 

hands. Class 47, champion saddle horse.
9.20— Class 67, best team of polo ponies
Ô.40—Class 38, pair of brougham horses.
9.55—Physical drill. 48th Highlanders.
10.15— Claes 54, Corinthian hunters.

April 12—Saturday Morning.
Band of Royal Grenadiers.
10— Claes 6. standard ■ bred roadster stal-

10.30—Class 63, pony in harness, not over 
13.1 hands. ^ .

10.45— Class 64, pony In harn^*es, over 13,1 
hrnds. Class 64 (c), sw’eepstnkes. ponies.

11.15— Class 67 (a), ponies likely to make 
good polo ponies^ 
der saddle, to be ridden by uoy or girl.

11.45— Cavalry melee. Royal Canadian 
Dragoons.

12 noon— Class 51, green hunters, light
weight.

* ■H. O, Hlrschy (20 Yards) Won the 
Handicap at Kansas City.

BAR* 
ic, Tea-*

II

dr 9 5 »

ColonialKansas City. April 5.—H. C. Hh-schÿ, 
with a handicap of 29 yards, won the Grand 
American Handicap to-day, and thus be
came the champion wingeshot of America.
The last man to stand up with him on the 
shoot-off out of the 14 men who had clean 
scores yesterday was C. C. Spencçr of St.
Louis, also a 29-yard man. who finally fail
ed to kill bis 53rd bird, a towering outgoer.
Spencer will receive second money; R. O.
Heikes of Dayton, Ohio, third: J. D. Pol
lard. Chicago, fourth, and J. L. Owen of 
Cushing, Oklahoma, fifth.

The race, which was for 25 birds, pr 
to be one of the most sensational In tW 
annals of shooting tournaments. The shoot- 
off to-day began with bright and clear 
weather, but with a hard wind blowing In 
the second round two men dropped, a tnird 
missed In the third, three lost in the four.h, 
two more In the seventh, one in the elev
enth and another in the fourteenth. Heikes. 
after making many * sensational shots, lost 

‘ his thirty-first bird. This left Spencer and 
Hlrschy alone in the race.

They killed their birds with ease and 
regularity, and soon passed the record 
mark for straight kills, of 3-Uset by Bates 

: of Rldg-etown, Ont., in 1900. HI seta y *
shooting was steadier than Spencer s on the 
last rounds, and many picked him for I be 
Winner after tho fortieth bird had been 
killed. The fifty-third was a towering obti 
goerX Spencer shot flrsr. and, altho he nit .
It, the, bird fell dead out of bounds. Hir- h 
schy's Xflfty-thlrd was an ordinary right- . 
quarter^. He killed It with his first bar
rel but ^sed the second to make sure.
HIrschv hneknot only won the Grand Amerl- ,—mm ■■ ■ ■- " ™ enlargements. This
tan Handlens. but he had placed to nls ])repnrutlon (unlike others) net, by ahsorb- 
record a seoreXof 78 straight blr^ for this ltig. rather than blister. Tills Is the only 
event, and a fend total of 102 for .he pl.epar.|tlon in the world guaranteed to kill 
week having closed every one since the Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund- 
tournament begafem Monday morning. ed. « will not kfil the hair, Manufa^

tured by DR. MŒDEHK K A. 1 AiiK de 
At theXTra-pe. SON, 7 and 9 York shire-road. London. E.C.

handlcao s&aot at 100 blurifocks Mailed to any address upon receipt rf the’ansnle!-'! of thixToronto Shooting price, 31.00. Canudbin agents ; L..>6
Club started at MeDownlK& Uo. s grounds j A JOHNSTON * Oo.. Druggists. 171 
on Saturday. Six eowtesfets .complied King Street East. Toronto. Ont.
Irnlf their score (50 targetsk The match -------- --------------------- ------------- ----- --------rr—
wni eoneluded on Saturday. April - , i ..... .............."n which occasion those derirfe lo eom-
e r11,;u,w,n7be^T^^w^^™îto

the number of entries received^ S. .
Fifty bl-ro.^W. Mooter . ^ W

73 C Turner (20 yards) 30. J. Devaney ll 
fards) 24 W. Carter (20 yards) 1 «. \

Don Rowing Club.
The Don Rowing Club will hold their 

anfUl meeting 1RB jro par- '
^Nmee'i,1;!,st^t.e%hgnirgoffilf.1 for the

Taddy's “Premier” Navy Cut To- 
Not Burn the Tonjçne.

hSTE US, 
fie Bvild- 
2331. V

On the Oakland Track.
San Francisco, April 5.—At Oakland the 

weather was rainy, but the track was good, 
Summaries follow :

First race, Futurity course—E. M. Brat- 
tain. 114 (L. Jackson), 4 to 5, 1; Golden 
Pottage, 117 (L. Daly), 4 to 1, 2; Dandy, 
117 (Hoar), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.12.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, purse, ft mile 
—Honiton, 105 (L. Jackson), 2ft to 1, 1; 
Alfonso. 105 (Ransch), 2 to 5, 2; Dentsjh- 
land. 108 (Troxler), 8 to 1. 3. Time 0.48.

Third race, selling, 13-16 mile—Dlomed, 
116 (Troxler), 6 to 1, 1: Diderot, 113 (Con
ley t, 12 to 1. 2: Dr. Boyle, 116 (Ransch), 
even. 3. Time 1.21ft.

Fourth race, Waterhouse Handicap. 2 
miles—Nones, 115 (Rausch), 7 to 10, 1; Sol
dons, 108 (L. Jackson), 4 to 1, 2: Fraaigible, 
105 (Kdapp), 8 to 1. 3. Time 3.28/

Fifth race, handicap. 1 1-16 miles—Com
missioner Forster, 100 (L. Daly), 12 to 1, 1; 
Autolee. 105 (Troxler), 6 to 5, 2: MacGyle, 
HC (Ransch). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.47ft.

Sixth race, selling. % mile-Tower of 
Candles, 106 (L. Jackson), even. 1; John 
Peters. 104 (Ransch), 9 to 5. 2; Kitty Kelly, 
109 (Troxler), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%.
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Club.Kincardine Lawn Bowling
Kincardine. April 5.—The an nil 

ing of the Kincardine Lawn Bowling. Olnb 
was held at the Qne-n's Hotel last evening. 
The meeting was largely attended and Xhr 
following officers were elected for 1902 
Patron and Patroness. Mr. and Mrs. A> 
Malcolm; hot), president, John Tolmiëv M. 
P.; hon. vice-president, Alexander Mitchell; 
president, J. H. Scougall; vice-president. 
William Hav; secretary-treasurer. Dr. 
Bruce; Managing Committee. Messrs. 
Bishop, Ross. Smith and MacKendrl’k; 
skips. Messrs. Bishop, Norris, Hay, Ross, 
Murray and Bruce.

> aAND Sole Agent. *- >Saturday Afternoon.
Band of Queen’s Own Riles.
2—Class 58, single roadsters, 15.3 anding. 11 DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN MtBAGS For the cure of Spov- 
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Daryl Third at Memphis.
Memphis, April 5.—There were seven 

races on the card here to-day, and the 
favorites and outsiders fmished In front. 
The Canadian horse Daryl was third in the

gue will hold a very Important meeting 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in the 

gymnasium of the De La Salle Institute. 
All member 
present, as 
transacted.

The Carnations will hold a special meet
ing on Wednesday, April 9, at 8 o’clock, 
at 368 East Front-street. Members and 
players are requested to attend, ag special 
business will be transacted. ’Those wishing 
to join are welcome.

The Olympics would like to arrange a 
game of baseball with the Young Arctics. 
Address B. Appleton, 215 Wllton-avenue.

I.C.B.U. ball team defeated De La Salle 
the Don Flats Saturday by the follow

ing score :
f. C. B. U...........,...2 1 1 0 5 2 1 4 0-16
be La Salle ............... 03 100000 2— 6

Batteries—Brophy and Swalwell; Lackey, 
Os ter and Rogers. Manager McGrady of 
the I.C.B.U. has collected together a fast 
aggregation of ball players, and expects to 
laud well up in the Intermediate League.

Helntzman & Co. defeated the North To
rontos in a seven-innings game by the fob

Batteries—Molson. Mahoney and Pickard; 
Knottie Toll and Clewes. The Heintzmans 
would like a game for next Saturday. Fred 
T Robson 226 Batburst-street.

Thi> Cnp’ltals (formerly White Oaka) will 
hold a meeting in the parlors of the Cen- 

Y M C A Tuesday evening. Players 
wlshlna to sign are requested to be pre
sent The Capitals would like to arrange 
n game with some teams out of town for 
May 24. Address H. McCurry, 46 Czar-
“qnfe'Mariboros II. of the Toronto Junior 
rleague*1 met and defeated the Columbians 
£fthv same league on the latter’s grounds 
Sntnrdav by the following score : - rfen.ère» ........... 5 1 0 2 1 0 2 2—13
Columbians ............... 0 0 0 1 2 1 3 0-7
( Batteries—Lea and Thwalte; Conroy 
O’Hearne.

fronC-'Oistempor, Ring
worm otv Cattle, and to 
remove ' all unnatural

g are urgently requested to be 
business of importance will Le

In trunks and bagu we have at pres
ent a very large assortment- We are 
Belling suit cases, regular $5. $5.50 and 
$6 for $4, $4.50 and $5. made from 
solid leather, deep style. In trunks we 

line at $2.75 and $4, which

steeplechase.
First race. 5ft furlongs—Assessment, 18 

(O’Neil). 30 to .1. 1; Small Jack. 93 (Birken- 
nith). 4 to 1, 2; The Black Demon. 96 (Mur- 
1, uy). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.10. Clariua, Lee 
Nniter. Sly Maid, Bessie Powell and Bill 
Logan also ran.

Second race, % mile—Ice King (O’Lough- 
llu) 8 to 1. 1; Vassal Dance, 105 (Otis), 
even. 2; Blue Mint, 100 (Watson), 8 to 1. 
3 Somersault. Stringtown. Larry Young, 
Oueeu Fido and Little Chillies also ran.

Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Flora 
Pomona. 107 (Wood), 1 to 2, 1; Terra Firma. 
102 (Adams). 5 to 1. 2; Lucien Appleby 
(Smith). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.48ft. Harry 
New and Marquee also ran.

Fourth race, ft mile—Judith Campbell, 
115 (Woods), 3 to 1, 1; Navasota, 115 (Dean), 
7 to 5 2- Princess Tulane, 115 (Winktield), 
12 to 1. 3. Time .49ft. Lady Lake, Philo, 
Pearl Mondai and Louise Collier also ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase—Henry Gibbs, 
140 i Wilson), 6 to 1. 1; Dick 1* urber, loi 
u J-Ohnston). 9 to 5„ 2; Daryl, 147 (H. 

Wilson), 8 to 5, 3. Time 4.59. Precursor 
and Jackanapes also ran.

Seventh race 51A furlongs—Bard of Avon 
(Woods), 2 to 1, 1; Automaton, 102 fotlsi 6 to 1. 2; Sir Christopher (R. Brown), 

(Otis). « JO io0i4 Toul Collins. Near
Jinks. Syphon and The Esmond

| AND* 
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SMALL SCORES WERE TIE RULE
of Three-MenFirst Day’s Scores

Team Bowling; Tourney.Horse
Show
Suits

have a
for value are unequalled In the dty. 

also have some special values in 
trunks and steamer rugs. See

Small scores were the rule In the first 
day’s play, to the three-men team tourna
ment. which commenced at the Llederkranz 
on Saturday. The tourney Is being conduct
ed under American rules and the large
pins and balls handicapped most of the 
bowlers. Percy Key? of the Indians, with 
606. won high. Twenty-four teams have 
entered and t,he twelve making the lowest 
sec-re will drop out.

The score is as follows:
Halt man....................500 Good •••*
Sutherland................520 L Archambault .47(
Nagel...........................477 Meade .....................181

Total................... 1497 Total ...
Johnston...................477
P. Keys......................606 F. McBride
O’Donoghue.......483 Baird ....

CAN.- 
ing and 
rlc-light- 

ul te f
A. Ors

onWen 8
steamer 
our S$3.50 steamer trunk. 1

I

HARNESS*. ruiv
Igli-grade i Have You

\ '■ Falling! Write for prool'H of peimaiien^uuree of worst 
case* of Syphilitic blood poison in 15 t<> :t5 days. Capital 
|600t000. 100-page bpok FREg. No branch ofllcv.s.

T. Lucas

.........483

OK REMEDY CO., S86 HAHU.IK TRIPLE
Chicago, ULR r F A- 

t il or 
• ight of 
•mi- wislï 

of t!i9 
vp orders

>N-FIT- 1*3 
c spring 

uaudle- "Ë I 
die. best V 1 
ed rinU j

mi. ..1443 
.... 192In harness we have always hung up 

for Inspection one hundred set, ranging 
in price from $(>.o0 to $200. Pony 
harness made to order.

/•500

CURE YOURSELF.........4816
flHFln I toTSttjf.

not to otrictori 
Preventa Contai

CTIthe Evans Cheul
yifcpmciNNATi,o.|

P.S.A. A

Total ................. 147#
461 Nlblock

tral
Ôur many patterns in 

fine new imported cloths 
and the excellent staff" of 
operators and cutters en
able us to offer suits and 
garments which will give 
excellent satisfaction.

Whether for a suit or a

10 to 1, 3. 
est. High 
also ran.

1563Total.. tya-cco Doe» Use Big <x for unnatur.il 
discharges, inflammation», 

'irritation* or ulceration» 
•p of mucous ^membrane# 
y®- Painle.i*. and not astrin • 
■gent or poisonous. «
pjtold by Drariri*»*.
I foKei .06, or3 bottle*, S2.76. 
■ rircxjlar sent on regueef

450

. ^enST'T*îîci LR'”e" Club. 

Basketball League on fwnrday night. the
scores were as MloJB:Br?1rn°W8n ReiUy ^^5 
Donough 4, Fraser 9, Brain 8, Keuiy xo,
Nichols 9.

\(Saturday. SADDLESAt Oakland on
Hnirinnd April 5’—Raining; track good.

r;ir8âor,adi tÆWÆsæv 

rferSCei;%.WlV.Dlî?m1-l72^.1’
S Fifth 'ra~c'e 1146 miles—Commissioner. 
l.’oFrster. 15 to 1,1; Antolec. 2; MacGyle. 3. 
Time 1.47ft.

Sixth race, ft 
even, 1; John 
Time 1.13ft.

1345Total...............1385 Total ....
Darby...................... 488 Stone ..............
Fays .432 Kleehmger ..
G. Key*.....................383 Entire** ... .

Total..................1303

.851
RICTLT j 
respect, 
liamel, ,;

ly $40. 1

I.BN DID

89]
...428

I Smoke By Smoking 
“Orbit” Cut Tobacco.

.1303 Enjoy Yonr 
Taddy’s

Total
Q | p p OURBS iMrS DAYbT|1 A Serlona Question.

•of correct form in Evening 
We carry the proper styles in 

and hats. Nixons, 107i

i ltunlop 

or JresS
rpuo at Andrew’s II. defeated the St. Al- 

nt ' Jesse Ketchum Park on Saturday 
The St. Andrew’s II. will hold 

nmbibur at the Central Y.M.C.A. on Tties- 
dav night at 8 o’clork. The following plny- 
ere are requested to be on hand, as mat- 

imnnrtance will be transacted . 
nib Usher Dingwall, Henderson. Martin, 
gpenee Zbnxer, Flm. Adams. Rappaport, 
Griggs, Black.

1 -, We have In saddles a line of Mexican 
at $8, $12. $15, $18 and $20. In Im
ported English saddles a line at $8. $12. 
'$20, $25 and $30. In ladles' riding; a 
line at $i2, $18, $25, $30 and $145. We 
oarry the largest stock of harness and 
horse goods In Toronto, and Invite you 
to Inspect same.

Sporting Notes.
The magnates of the Weetern Baseball 

I*cgue, after a two days’ session at Kan-
Tha.t 

dress, 
gloves, ties 
Yonge-street H Lexual dt.ea.ea. No atricture, so pain.

J Price |1. Call or writ* agency. '\tM
r j 278 Yonge-st, Toronto. \

by

bRADE— 
II» e bfirSl 
K >30.

, mile—Tower of Candles, 
Peter*». 2; Kitty Kelly, 3.paddock coat that “dres

sy” effect so desirable (O^ 
gentlemen is assured-here.

Toronto Golf Clnb.
„nTbtehree lS,o* gMXJK

urdav afternoon. Individual matches were

"rip of land 'l5oHrd«"wlcireatathe south 
end of the grounds. The grounds this 

will be in better condition than ever, 
large amount of labor has been dome

HIT OR MISS !!1U DEL 
\ on the 
h<l ; pri're !!

••Our remedy for the drug and Uquo»T 
4- habit Is not a game of chance—a qnail-^ 
4-fled physician administers »
* 1 lent accotdlng to his or her case

Proper treatment—that s why ***/„ 
..so auccossful. fe5l24 " '

Charges reasonable. Writ* J”, *
• ' Oakville Out. The Lakeburst Rani . , *:.rium. Limited. EstabMahsl ten year». X

vas CRv completed the playing schedule. 
Sturda'y night. The season will opan AprA 
■23 with the following games: Kansas City at Slorado Springs St. Joseph at Denv.ri 

at Omaha aiwl Peoria at I >efl

Monday's Racing Card.

fiRSSMS* Minor Game*.
, p played on the grounds at tlje 

corner Ôf- Quoen-Streel and Pape-avenm- 
betwton the Modjeasas and Alerts resale 
cl In favor of the lnttei bj b to 2. 1.he
feature was a home run by Brown of the 
VlrmVskas The batteries were: Alert.-. 
Hooper and Dar.ellç: Modjeskas. Brown and 
Smith. Umpire—Poyton.

The O'Keefe Brewery nine defeated 
the Reinhardt Brewery nine on Satur- 

| day hÿ(i runs, « hits. 2 errors to 5 runs, 
K ''Its and 7 errors.

41 The Wellesley A. C. baseball team
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tor continuous pool. He ran up a score of 
84 balls wlrhooit missfing. The former 
world's recoi*d wa# hold by Grant Ebey of 
N.Y., with a straight run of 79 baiUk
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SILK HATS
oFROM

Lincoln, Bennett & Co. 
Woodrow & Sons 

Naelton & Co. 
Christy* Co.

FELT HATS

Im;
Mil!
em
L/Ofl

% Clo
S Co,
1
I x?3 

Rui
0|

£ ! Sillfrom the same manufacturers. 
Our Agency Hats are file

Scott & Co., London, Eng. 
and Knox, New York.

trii

Mil
Sp<
w<

Our $2.00 Felt Hat is the 
best value in the Dominion.

Shi
in

Holt, Renfrewà Co Sil
Cl
NoiToronto and Quebec. « slni

LI
NrSOW THIS “QUEEN CITY"

Lawn Grass 
Séed

Ja<

liai
El
an
Teiand you will quickly secure a perman

ent, rich, green; grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet. 
lOo ; lb., 25c.

Sweet Peas
Stsele-Bnggs’ best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per os., 
10c; t1b., 25o | lb., *1.00/

Rosea, Boston Ivy, drape 
Vines. Shrubs, Etc., Etc.

Si

On
are

J

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO. Gei
(limited).

Phone 1982. 180-182 King St. Bast. M
erlcl
res]

Q Special Events
at East's ^

For Monday
fight 
met I
wai

>
The;
4000
>ea

20 Canvas - covered, Theatrical Style, 
Trunks, of our best make, extra strong
ly bound with heavy clamps and hard
wood slate, brass lock, steel castors, ' 
sheet steel bottom, deep tray and hat 
box, *5 value at retail stores, 
here on Monday.................... ..

Umbrellas, of floe Gloria silk, 25 and 27 
inch, fine assortment of handles, mount
ed in silver, pearl, ivory and Dresden, 
about 125 in the lot, at

coni
causi 

"I I 
dhstr 

- manj

killi2.96
of
thin
be

I "1.46 ' T1

East 6 Go., Yon,., and]
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THE ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, Limited
MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West. Toronto. 31
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nfllSIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORAL Hi
Humint Splendidly illustrated. Full at

uUluL. information and advice on plant
ing. Call or send for a copy.

Fr<
er,
Co
A.

147-149-181 King-St. 
Bast. Toronto

Kl!J. A. SIMMERS
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NEW CALENDAR READY.
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S. Corrigan
The Leading Tailor,

113 Tonge-Btçeet.
A Trial Solicited.
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• byNo cultivated taste 
Is needed to drink 
the MAGI Caledonia 
Water, 
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mend It to all. Sol 
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Some men 
will not wear 
anything but 

a tan leather, boot for summer. 
They claim to get greater com 
fort. Do you cherish the same 
fancv ? If so, what do you think 
of'getting a nve dollar tan boot 
for half that price Read or.: 
Men’s Best Quality Tan Willow 

Calfskin fioots; Goodyear welted 
soles ; new shape for spring and 
summer; sizes 51-2 to 10; made 
to sell for $5.00; our rn 
price...'. .. .. .. .. .uU

We Are After
Your Friendship.

That’s why we offer you so many to 
choose from—

/

Chlckerlng & Sons, Decker, Sterling, 
Huntington, Berlin and Colby.

H. W. BURNETT <& CO.,
9 and 11 Queen St. East. 7

-

Ireland should In this coronation year 
and for the future be granted the 
privilege of competing for all prizes 
offered for individual competition at 
Bisley.

It Is pointed out that in the past 
men in the north of Ireland have at 
great personal expense become enem- 
bers of Ayrshire and Lanarkshire 
Volunteer Corps in order to qualify 
for shooting at Bisley: but their num
bers have gradually fallen oft.

1

I
.

Just the Thing That's Wanted.—À 
pill that acts upon the stomach and yet Is 
so compounded that certain ingredients of 
It preserve their power to act upon the in
testinal canals, so as to cWr them of ex
creta, the retention of which cannot but 
be hurtful, was long looked for by the 
medical profession. It was found In Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills, which are the re
sult of much expert study, and are scien
tifically prepared as a laxative and an al
terative in one.

Men’s Tan 
Boots $2.50

Carpets and Curtains
In spite of last week’s big selling of Curtains and 

Carpets we have ample left to supply your requirements 
this week. It is worth repeating that the Carpets and 
Curtains we’re offering at a fourth to one-half off regular 
values are brand new goods, selected from the best 
manufacturers on our buying lists. All the goods were 
purchased for this special event,"and so far as we know not 
a single Curtain or Carpet represents an unworthy quality, 
design or pattern. Reading the prices doesn’t convey 
any idea of the values ; you have to see the goods to 
really understand what we’re doing in the way of value
giving. These items ought to induce you to come on 
Tuesday;

$1.75 Lace Curtains fpr 95c
550 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 inches wide; 31-2 yards 

„ long; white or ivory; nearly all in single borders, witih the new 
overlooked cord stitch edge finish ; some come in light lacy effects ; 
others in heavy bold designs, making a splendid choice of new and 
up-to-date patterns ; regular value $1.60 to $1.76 pair;
Tuesday, your choice............................................................... ............. .95

60c Lace Curtains for 35c
490 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains; 3 yards long; all white; in floral 

and spray patterns ; taped and Colbert edges ; in this line you can 
have a choice of many designs; regular 60c to 60c a pair; C

We’ll bright" 
en ten 
homes on 

'Tuesday. Nothing but satisfac
tion in the process for us and 
genuine price satisfaction for 
those who buv:
10 only Sideboards ; select} quarter- 

cut golden oak: highly polished; 
with large British bevel plate 
mirrors; shaped fronts; lined 
drawer for cutlery ; double cup
board ; assorted patterns ; rang
ing in price from $29.50 O 0 0 fl 
to $35.00; Tuesday.. . Z 0.9 U

Rich=looking
Sideboards

Every chair in the 
lot boasts a hundre d 
per cent of comfort. 

Not a disagreeable feature about 
any of them- They were made 
to be sat upon, not to be looked 
at, and yet they’re strikingly 
handsome:
35 only Office Arm Chairs; assort

ed patterns ; quarter-cut oak ; 
golden and antique color; high
ly polished; fitted with revolving 
and tilting iron cane seats; 
strong and durable; our special 
price $5.50; Tuesday, 
each.....................................

Office
Chairs

3.75

Our Refrig
erator stock 
is growing 

more complete every day. On 
Saturday we counted twenty- 
seven different styles, makes and 
sizes on the floor- The cheapest 
was $6.75, the most expensive 
$65.00 for an opal-lined Refrigcrv 
ator—a little beauty. If ready 
to talk Refrigerators come and 
see us. If not ready, Come any
way, and let us give you an idea 
of how little a good make can be 
bought for at this store.

Refrigerators 
Are Ready

Does yourWatch 
Repairing Watchgo
___ 1________ wrong? If so,

bring it to our expert. We’ll 
put it in shape for you and keep 
it right for a very small outlay— 
less than you’re usifally asked. 
We guarantee satisfaction or 
mouev refunded.

AN OPPORTUNITY
To fit yourself to become successful in 
businee is presented to you at our 
college. Start now- no vacations. 85 
typewriters in use in Shorthand Dept.

BRI TISH-AMERI CAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO. ONT. 
David Hoskins, C.A., Principal.

Albert Eesley Died From Shock After 
Physicians Thôught He Had 

Recovered.

A MOST PECULIAR OCCURRENCE
a

Wife and FamilyViotlm Leave» a
I, Toronto—Inquest Will

Be Held.

Albert Leeley. a miller employed by Bcy- 
Smlth of Newtonbrook, lost bis liftmoor

on Saturday night, by failing Into a water 
trough outside at the Roeedaie Hotel, nt 

Shaftesbury-avenue and 
Besley was about 00 years 

lived at 376 Carlton-street In 
with his wife and grown-up

the corner of 
Yonge-street, 
of age and 
this city 
family.

at bd» place of employment 
and came down to Ibis

Besley was
all day Saturday . , , ,
city from Newtonbrook on the 6 o clock 
car On alighting from" the car' Besley 
called ut the Roaedale Hotel, where be re
mained a short time. He was aftorwairts 
seen sitting on the edge of the 
trough anil a few minutes later twSh*JVt^« 
and a gentleman driving along BhaftO* 
bury-aveuue discovered büm lying 
trough with his feet over the t side. 
was quickly taken ont and ^
the hotel, where he was attended by Di. 
A. B. Cook. The effort* put forth to re
suscitate tho man proved successful and in 
about an hour he had t*> far recovered that 
he was able to sit up. The physician gave 
ii «mictions to the hotelkeeper to detain 
Besley for the night, after which the doc- 

Eesley was visited sub
sequently by Dr. Cook and it was thought 
that he had fully recovered. About 11 
o’clock, however, he again lapsed Into in
sensibility and before the doctor arrived 
death ensued. , ,The circumstance® eurronndlng the death 
were reported to Côroner Arthur Jukes 
Johnson, who issued a warrant for an in
quest to be held at No. 5 Station at 3 
o'clock this afternoon. Death wasidue, 
the doctors say, to shock to the system, 
caused by the sudden Immersion In the 
cold water. The body was removed to the 
undertaking rooms of J. C. Van Camp at 
Charles and Yomge-streets.

water

tor went home.

CANADA AT THE CORONATION.
Stimtheona*» Conference With the 

King Expedite» Arrangement».

London, April 6.—The Mall says: The 
High" Commieeloner for f Canada has 
received authority from the Dominion 
government to offer to those in charge 
of the decoration of the streets of Lon
don on the occasion of the cornatlon 
festivities an arch emblematic of the re
sources and development of Canada. .

It is understood that the formal pro
posal on behalf of the Ottawa cabinet 
will come before the City Council of 
Westminster Immediately after the "holi
days, and that it will probably be ac
cepted. The offer, it appears, has grown 
out of the suggestions which have been 
made from time to time by the archi
tects who have been outlining a form of 
decoration in which the colonies could 
be represented, and Canada decidedly 
objects to being represented by snow
capped mountains and blocks of ice.

The conference which His Majesty 
held with the sub-committee of the Cor
onation Committee at Marlborough 
House was for the consideration of cer
tain recommendations in detail.

The King had already signified his 
approval of some of the main suggest
ions, but there were matters of minor 
detail which were important in the ag
gregate, and could only be efficiently 
dealt with in actual conference with 
His Majesty.

The Lord Chamberlain submitted var
ious suggestions in regard tq the en
tertainment of foreign visitots. Sir 
Henry Ewart, a Crown Equerry, dealt 
with details of the procession, arid the 
Earl Marshal explained the committee’3 
views on questions of ceremonial.

As a result of the conference the com
mittee will be able to expedite its work 
considerably.

The Mayor of Windsor has received 
a communication from the War Office 
expressing the willingness of the auth
orities to grant the use of a number 
of tents for the accommodation of the 
school children who will be feasted on 
the occasion 6f the coronation festivi
ties on the slopes below the North Ter
race of Windsor Castle. Local sub
scriptions for the festivities amount 
to nearly £1120.

Scarboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Annas of 

“Mount Pleasant Farm," eojhcessnon 
one, Soarboro, celebrated their golden 
wedding on Monday, March 11. The 
guests, who numbered 125, fathered 
from Scarboro, Pickering, Oshawa, 
Burlington, Toronto and Garafraxa. 
A photograph of the happy bride ami 
groom was taken with their numerous 
descendants, after which all of the 
guests posed before the camera on the 
lawrf. A loving address was read to 
the aged couple by their eon, D. 
Annis, and Mrs. T. Fherrill and Mrs. 
Thom presented each of them with a 
pair of gold-rimmed spectacles on be
half of the family. The dining 
was prettily decorated, and the feast 
was a glorious occasion. Rev- C. V. 
Lake was toastmaster. After the 
wedding supper a pleasant evening 
was spent in parlor amusements, the 
recollection of which will long be 
cherished. Mr. and Mrs. Annis have 
the best wishes, of everyone for con
tinued prosperity and happiness.

room

IT IS KNOWN B VERY WHERE.—Thera 
Is not a city, town or hamlet In Canada 
where Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH Is not 
known—wherever Introduced It made a 
foothold for Itself and maintained It. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
as equally beneficial. Such recommenda
tions should he received with doubt. There 
Is only one Eclectrlc OH, and that Is Df. 
Thomas'. Take nothing else.

Irish Shots for Bisley.
London, Eng., April 6y-Mr. John Mc

Kenna, one o-f the best-known shots in 
the north of Ireland, has addressed an 
appeal to the National ltiflo Associa
tion asking that Irishmen resident In

f-

Champagne
In London, the market 
of the world for fine wines, 
Pommery ■' 1892".sells at 
$5.00 per case more than 

' any other Champagne. 
Pommery “ 1893” sells at 
$8.50 per case more than 
any other Champagne. 
Wherever Champagne is 
sold according to quality 
the highest prices are 
paid for

Pommery

■
'

(
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A triumph o* 
mechan ical 
science. Can

(lem Safety 
Razor

be used with absolute ease, com
fort and security. Send for a 
catalogue, or better still, drop in 
and have it explained: .
Gem Safety Razor : frame and one 

blade; regular $2.09; our I cn 
price.. .......... I "OU

Sets, with from one to six extra 
blades and complete outfits; 
from $325 to.. 15.00

AH parts, such as blades, strop
ping machines, strops, brushes, 
soap, etc., sold separately,_________________ ___£_____

Hadn't you bette1 
participate in Tues
day’s century run ? 

One hundred Clocks are going to 
move out in fast time, half-price 
supplying the motive power. 
Come early rather than be sorry 
you didn’t:
100 Dining-Room Mantel Clocks ; 

oak or walnut finish frame; 22 
inches high; neatly carved; gilt 
decorated glass in door; best 
American movement; eight-day 
strike attachment; always sold 
for $3.00; Tuesday

riantel
Clocks

1.47
These are pre
parations that 
have stood the

Spring
fledicines

test aid proved their worth and 
merit. Select from this list if 
you want to shake off that ' 
spring sluggishness from your 
system : _

Lewis’ Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
with Cascara, buchu, etc., purely 
vegetable, 25c and 50c.

Lewis’ Herb Bitters, a packet 
makes two quarts of blood-purify
ing medicine, 15c.

Young’s Sarsaparilla, witih iodide 
of potassium, per bottle, 35c.

Old-Timer Blood Purifier, Cream 
of Tartar, Sulphur, Molasses, etc., 
a bottle, 15c.

Beef, Iron and Wine, 50c.
Lewis' Quinine Wine, 50c.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 70c.
Sulphur, pound, 5c.
Cream Tartar, pound, 30c.
Citrate Magnesia, pound, 35c.
Epsom Salts, pound, 5c.
Rochelle Salts, pound, 35c.
Cathartic Pills, box, 10c.
Syrup Hypophosphltee, 25c and

50c.
Fruit Salts, 1-2-pound and 1- 

pound tins, 20c and 35c.
Aromatic Cascara, 2 and 4- 

ounce bottles, 15c and 26c.
Lewis' Quinine and Iron Tonic,

25c.
Syrup, Rhubarb and Magnesia, 

15c and 25c.
Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 

15c and 25c.
Lewis’ Fluid Magnesia, 12 1-2c. 
Seidlitz Powders, 2 boxes, 25c.

Tapestry Carpets
1890 yards Best English Tapestry Carpet; full 10-wire got&s; toe finest 

, goods of the kind made; an exceptionally strong range of new 
designs, with effective color combinations in crimson, green, brown, 
blue, fawn and wood shades; a carpet we recommend for its great 

any room or hall, with 6-8 borders fie 
80c per yard; on sale Tuesday.................OU

Rûgs at $12.50
24 only Beat English Tapestry Carpet Squares; sizes 11 feet 3 inches 

x 13 feet 6 inches; woven with one seam only; 18-inch interwoven 
border; suitable for dining-rooms, etc.; regular price $17 I 0 Kfi 
each; on sale Tuesday - ............................. I a.UU

durability; suitable for 
to match ; regular price

?China Mattings
1780 yards Extra Heavy China Mattings; 26 inches wide and jointless; 

a choice assortment of neat fancy stripes and checks; suitable for 
bedrooms, upper halls, etc.; regular 25c a yard matting;

, Tuesday for......................................................................... •..................... .15

Bargain Snaps for Men
Three special purchases makè up this combination 

for Tuesday. It will make a great chance for money
saving for those who come before the different lots are 
cleared out. Our guarantee for quality and satisfaction 
stands at the back of every suit, umbrella and shirt :

Men’s $10.50 to $13.50 Suits $8.95
73 Men’s Suits; fine West of England colored worsteds; in neat checks 

and stripe patterns ; medium light and dark colors; cut in single- 
breasted sacque shape; perfect fitting ; lined and trimmed in first- 
class style; sizes 36 to.44; regular prices $10.60, $12.50,
$13.60; Tuesday.......................................................................................

Men’s $2.50 and $3.00 Umbrellas for $1.69
A splendid collection of Men’s Umbrellas; .high-grade British make;

made from the finest imported cloth, silk and wool; unsur-

8.95

covers
passed for wear; fitted .with the new paramount frame; neat natural 
wood handles, with light silver trimmings; all the rage in Paris 
and London; should sell regularly for $2.60 and $3.00;
Tuesday........................................................................................................
Hen’s 59c and 75c Summer Shirts for 47c

Shirts; made of zephyr, cambric and Bedford cord materials ; neglige 
boeom; some have detached double end link cuffs; others cuffs at
tached; large bodies and yoke; double stitched seams ; latest 
stripes in light and deep blue, pink, mauve, ox-blood and black and 
white combinations; all sizes 14 to 17-fnch collar; regular 4 y 
prices 59c and 75c each; Tuesday..............................................................*TI

1.69

■srr
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T. EATON Q9
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

«T. EATON C<L.

MONDAY MORNING4
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Civilization is a growth, azidThe Toronto World. future.

the conditions that surround society 
to-day are determined not -so much 
by the needs of the present as by 
the necessities ,of the future. In fact, 
according to Mr. Kidd, everything in 
the process of civilization is subordin
ated to the future^ If an inventor were 
constructing an engine .everything he 
dfd would be determined by the ulti
mate shape the engine was to as- 

Mr. ’Kidd does diet use this

No. 83 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto. 
Daily World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, in advance, $2 per rear. 
Telephones: 252, 253, 254. 

exchange connecting ill departments. 
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

Telephone 804.

Got Up Saturday Morning to Find His 
Overcoat Had Been 

Stolen

Private branch

yf
West King-street 

London. England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

AND ANOTHER LEFT IN ITS PLACEsu me
simile, but tt may be employed to 
bring out the* rnairr idea of his work, 
which is this, via., tihait it Is the ulti- 
matë design of the BoOtel engine .that 
is the governing factor in civilization 
and not the needs of mankind to-

THE WORLD OÜTSIDE.
The World can be had al^the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel ........................
St. Lawrence Hall .......... *
P. F. Sherman & Co............
F. B. Comstock .....
Peacock & Jones ...
Wolverine News Co., 72 X 

gress-street

........Montreal

..........Montreal
...............Buffalo
................Buffalo
.............Buffalo

Stolen From Wllton-Tliia One Was
Avenn* House, With Con

sidérable Silverware.
West Con- 
... Detroit. Mich. 

.............. New Yo.-k
Olty Tax Collector John H. Pritchard re- 

on Saturday morningday. Civilization is conceived with 
an ideal that will be attained only 
after neons have elapsed and not with 
present day necessities. We are liv
ing not for the present but for ttie 
future. Or, as the author expresses

celved a rude shock 
when he came downtimes at his home, 268 
Seaton-street, and discovered that his over
coat and boots were missing from their 

An investigation re
vealed the presence of another overcoat, 
and plenty of burned paper and matches 
strewn about the floor, told the story of a 
burglary, which had taken place sometime 
between midnight on Friday and cal.y 
Saturday morning. The thieve» wired »» 
entrance thru the front door, which had 
been left unlocked. It to thought that the 
burglars were frightened off «hen Mr. 
Pritchard’s two son» retapas* home from 
work at an early hour „ on Saturday mom-
'"pile overcoat found la the house was 

last night by Detective i onest 
as one stolen from the hoirie of \\. J. IV aJ- 
lace at 150 W'llton-avenue. JJJJ*
was awakened about midnight on lYld.iy 
by three men who were quarreling on tue 
sidewalk outside of his home. He went 
downstairs to ordof them away siul found 
e\ erythlug in a .state of disorder, Aeades 
the coat mentioned above, there were 
stolen a second overcoat and a qun&tlty oi 
valuable silverware.

The police say that there are a tot or 
thteves operating In Toronto at present 
and advise citizens to keep their doors and 
windows locked.

St. Denis Hotel 
P. O. News Co.. 21T Dearhorn-et... .Chicago
O. F. Root. 276 E. Mafn-st.,---- Rochester
John McDonald.....................Winnipeg. Man.
T A McIntosh .....................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Sonthon. .New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond 4k Doherty ..........St. John, N.B.

accustomed place.

it :
CECIL RHODES’ WILL.

There is no mistaking the potency 
of the force® a,t work tending to a re
union of the two great Anglo-Saxon 
families. The two nation® are bound 
together by innumerable ties of busi
ness. politics, literature, customs—so 
much, indeed, that the citizenship of 
many of the most influential Anglo- 
Saxons of our times Is to all intents 
and purpose® International in its char
acter. Mr. Carnegie is virtually a citi
zen of both the United States and the 
British empire. So Is Mr. J. Plerpont 
Morgan. So are hundreds of others of 
the leading English-speaking men of 
the day. But It remained for Cecil 
Rhodes to grive a unique and practical 
turn to the great idea of Anglo-Saxon 
unity which Is Dooming up as the 
dominating factor of modern civiliza
tion. Mr. Carnegie gave away his mil
lions Indiscriminately among the people 
of the United States and Great Britain, 
but his aim was limited to the educa
tion of the individual along the usual 
lines. Cecil Rhodes hae also donated 
his millions for educational purposes, 
but he has in view an education of 
young men that is more political than 
literary or scientific in its character, 
and that is especially intended to furth
er the cause of Anglo-Saxon unity. 
Cedi Rhodes’ great ideal is the estab
lishment of such a union among the two 
Anglo-Saxon families and Germany as 
will ensure the peace of the world. 
Cecil Rhodes’ will is an entirely new 
departure, and the mere publlcaticui of 
the document will have a powerful ef
fect in furthering the splendid idea of 
a world-wide citizenship. The advance 
of tjg^lew idea of Anglo-Saxon unity 
is evtd^t 
than from the comments of the United 
States press on Mr. Rhodes’ last will 
and testament. A few years ago the 
publication of such a document would 
probably have been received with ridi
cule arid contempt. To-day the United 
States press accepts 
embodied in the will as a matter of 
course, and eulogizes Cecil Rhodes as 
a great force making for the peace of 
the world.

"In the course of this process we 
must consider that it has never been 
the welfare of the Infinitesimal num
ber of individuals at any time exist
ing which constitutes 
wards which Natural Selection may 
be regarded .as working.

the advantage of the incom-

the end to

it is al
ways
parably larger number of Individuals 
yet to come towards which the whole 
process moves."

In reviewing the history of western 
civilization Mr. Kidd finds that the 
United States, with Its new-imperial 
projection, and 
have been developed, more than: any 
other nation, to meet the exigencies 
of the future, and it Is upon them 

the burden of the 
Mr. Kidd’s work 

bears the stamp of originality, and 
aitho it is somewhat deep for the 

r reader it is full of interest 
careful perusual.

N. Morang & Co.,

identified

the British empire

principally that 
future will rest.

NOW AT ORANGEVILLE.
average 
and repays 
lished by George

Pub- Bli, Formerly of Toronto, 
Weftomed ■« Rector,

Orangeville, April 4.—This evening 
Rev. G. A., Rlx, the new rector of St. 
Mark’s Church of this town, was tend
ered a 
The p
banquet in the Council Chamber, and 
a program of vocal and Instrumental 
music and speeches in the Town Hall. 
Never probably in the history of the 
town was the hall more crowded, close 
upon 1000 persons from the town and 
surrounding country being present. A 
sumptuous banquet was served in the 
Council Chamber by the ladies of St. 
Mark’s, and before the commencement 
of the proceedings in the hall, Rev. and 
Mrs. Rlx were introduced to the citi
zens who had assembled to welcome 
them. The hall was beautifully decor
ated with flags and bunting, flnev por
traits of the King and Queen being in 
the foreground. • Every denomination 
In Orangeville was represented Ir .the 
audience, and felicitous addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Mr. FJckf&rd, 
Cardwell ; Rev. Mr. Dickie, Orangev0e; 
Rev. Mr. Bartley, Orangeville : RSV, 
Father Sweeney, Rev. Mr. Burrell, Bap
tist; Rev. G. McKay, Caledon; Rev. Mr. 
Holdsworth, Mono Mills; Rev. Mr. 
Coulter, Laurel, and Rev. Mr. Goodeve. 
Homing's Mills. Mayor Marshall, on 
behalf of the town, extended a hearty 
welcome to Rev., and Mrs. Rlx, in n 
brief and appropriate address, 
chair wae occupied by Mr. A. A. Hugh- 
son, Town Clerk, and an illuminated 
address of welcome was read by Mr. 
J. L. Island. The Orangeville orchestra 
furnished fine music, and during the 
evening there was a well rendered pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music. 
Rev. Mr. Rix delivered a modest speech 
in response to the address and other 
encomiums of welcome, and made a 
very favorable Impression. Letters of 
regret were read from several, including 
Rev. Principal Sheraton of Wycliffe 
College, the alma mater of the new 
rector of SL Mark’s, who spoke In the 
highest terms of the Rev. Mr. Rix. The 
new rector of St. Mark’s was, until re
cently, curate of the. dhurch of the Re
deemer, Toronto, and enters upon his 
sacred duties here under the most en
couraging auspices. -•

Rev. G.’A.

Toronto.

CLOSED A SUCCESSFUL SEASON.
lie welcome to Orangeville, 
ings took the form of a

. pyu
rocêed

Choir Heard at Two 
Mteaaey Hall Meeting*.

Kaffir Boy

The Canadian Temperance League 
brought their 13th season of Sunday 
afternoon Gospel temperance meetings 

close by two meetingd in Massey 
Sunday afternoon and even- 

attended. Me
to a
Hall, on
chair, irTthe afternoon, was, taken by 
Murdoch Macdonald, vice-president ol 
the league, and, in the evening, by J. 
S. Robertson, president The musical 
attraction was the Kaffir Boy Choir, 
under the leadership of J. H. Balmer, 
and the crowds were not disappointed. 
The choir consists of Mr. BaJmer and 
four boys, representing different tribes 
in South Africa. The ages of the boys 
range from 10 to 15 years.

Mr. Balmer also proved, himself a 
speaker of decided ability. He spoke 
of the harm done by strong drink to 
the natives of South Africa, and said 
the canteen had brutalized the Kaffir 
men and women. Some people, he 
said, were cruel enough, to say that 
the best African was a dead one, but 
he believed that the best authorities 
proved that Jesus Christ Himself was 
of a brown skin, and that he had once 
lived in Africa. Mr. Balmer intro
duced a little Kaffir boy, four and a 
half years old, who had traveled all 
alone 10,000 miles, leaving hie native 
land before Christmas.

Miss Elsie Clark, who is associated 
with Mr. Bilmer m his work, was 
born in Kafflrland of British parents. 
She saw only evil in, the continuance 
of a government under the Boers. She 
knew personally Mr. Kruger and other 
Boer officers, and she did not hesi
tate to say that they were unfitted 
to be at the head of any government. 
They could not govern themselves— 
much less others. They gave no place 
to the black man, It being their dogma 
that they were simply half dog and 
half monkey. It was a„crime of no 
moment in the eyes of a Boer to kill 
a black man. Boers claim that they 
werç fighting for freedom, but they 
were not prepared to give freedom to 
others.

At the evening meeting, President 
Robertson reviewed the work of the 
league since its inception. Bright 
three-mlnutc speeches were'also given 
by W. H. Mitchell, George B. Sweet- 
nam, Calvin Ross, John Armstrong, 
A. R. Hassard, D. J. Ferguson, James 
Hamilton, W. J. Armstrong, Dr. Wal
lace Mason and Miss P. Y. Pearce. 
Miss Elsie Clark of the Kaffir Boy 
Choir also delivered an address, In 
which she appeared; much to the de
light of the audience. In her native 
South African costume.

from no circumstance more

the sentiments
The

CANADA'S mnttl'B POSITION.
A cable from London states that 

amazement Ms expressed that Cedi 
Rhodes' will gives Canada but nine 
scholarships' and completely ignores 
British Columbia and other Canadian 
provinces. Canada occupies a peculiar 
position between the two Anglo-Saxon 
families, and it is just possible that 
Mr. Rhodes made an exception of Can
ada because of this position. The 
object of the testator seems to be the 
blending of British and American ideas, 
the creation of a new citizenship which 
shall embrace the best qualities of both 
nations. His idea is to make the Brit
isher more American and the American 
more British. The people of Canada are 
protiably the most typical Anglo-Saxons 
of the world. They are British .iri 
tionality and American In their business 
and social life. They form the con
necting link between the two families, 
ana they seem ultimately destined to 
play an important role in the drawing 
together of the two peoples. It is not 
necessary for Canada's young men to 
go to Oxford to, become inspired with 
the British idea, nor is it necessary for 
them to associate with the 
of the United States to appreciate 
virtues of Americanism, 
ready fills the bill, and further educa
tion along the lines laid down by Cecil 
Rhodes is hardly necessary.

DRY SUNDAY IN GOTHAM
Police and Liquor Dealers Keep 

One Day Closed Up.

New York, April «.-The police and 
the liquor dealers to-day gave Great- 
or New York a "dry" Sunday, or if 
not altogether dry, the day has had 
no equal In the suspension of the 
■liquor traffic since Superintendent 
Byrnes closed the saloons tight one 
Sunday five years ago. In the “tender- 
loin,” now known

na-

BOER BARBARITY. as the "White 
Light" district, with its multitude of 
dram shops, liquor was sold in up- 
stair rooms, and there those known to 
lockouts only were admitted and 

<->n the Bowery it was ex
ceedingly hard to get a drink. The 
saloon keeper® were not ready to take 
chamces of arrest, and for the most 
part kept their doors locked. The 
police also compelled the small shop 
keepers thruout the city to close, 
cept that the grocers

bcotch Lady Narrate» Shocking 
Example of Cruel Warfare.

London, April 6.—Writing from Ver- 
eeniging, Transvaal, a Scotch lady re
siding there narrates the following ex
ample of Boer “methods of barbar
ism" :

“Some time back we shifted from 
our old cottage to Vereeniging Station, 
and the people who came in our place 
were surprised one njght by the Boers, 
who stripped them quite naked, and 
took every bit of food they had. The 
father Just escaped by hiding in the 
grass. He had two daughters about 
14 and 15 years, and the Boers stripped 
them also.

“The mother pleaded wtth the Boers 
not to be so cruel ,and one Dutchman 
hit her in the chest with his rifle and 
told her to get out, for the English 
would give them clothing in the morn
ing. They would not even leave a 
blanket, when asked, to cover their 
hakedness."

Funeral of Lute Dr. Gordon.
The remains of tihe late Dr. Edward 

Payson Gordon, who died at San 
Francisco. Cal., were Interred on Sat
urday afternoon in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The funeral took place 
from the residence of hi? father, 
William .Gordon, 26 South-drive.

young men
the

Canada al-

ex-
. - and other

shops were permitted to keep open 
until 10 o'clock as provided by law. 
For the first time tn years the small 
drygoods shops In the upper part of 
the city had their doors locked. Even 
the stationary stores and news stands 
were also compelled to close up in 
many sections, and in some instances 
the police ordered the 
stores closed.

NEW UNIVERSITY STANDARD 
It will now be in order for 

verslties to revise their curricula
our unl-

— and
to indulge in a little self-inspection. 
Cecil Rhodes’ commanding position 
a statesman1 and scholar makes 
views on education worthy

as
his

confectioneryof spe
cial consideration by the heads of uni
versities. If Mr. Rhodes’ ideas are to 
prevail not a few of POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.our universities 
will be obliged to change their stan
dards. According to Cecil Rhodes the 
education of

The Liberals of East Kent have 
called a convention at Thamesvllle on 
the 36th inst. for the purpose of 
lnating a candidate for the ensuing 
election. Several names are spoken of 
as possible candidates for nomination. 
Of these George Johns seems to have 
the first call. Then ithere are Dr. Mc- 
Cully, S. P. Sturgis, ex-Warden C. L. 
VonGunten, Malcolm Campbell, James 
Rutherford and several others who 
are assured of a liberal support from 
the delegates. John Lee, the present 
member, is said to have declared that 
he would not again be a candidate, 
and that nothing could induce him to 
run.

A meeting of the Toronto Conserva
tive Club will be held this evening 
in the club room. Church-street, when 
Mr. D’Arcy Hinds will lead a discus
sion on organization in connection with 
a political campaign.

Howick Township Council will me
morialize the legislature to amend the 
Municipal Act, so as to have munlci- 
clpal elections every two years, the 
same as County Council elections.

The Central Committee on Prohibi
tion for East and West Welington have 
called a convention for April 10 at 
Drayton. The course that should be 
taken with regard to the referendum 
and the attitude towards political 
parties will be considered.

a university student
should Include a great deal more than 
mere scholastic attainment,
Rhodes' method of classifying the at
tributes that should go to make up 
the perfect student Is decidedly origin
al. In determining the subjects for 
his scholarship, scholastic and liter
ary attainments shall count fbr only 
four-tenth^ of the total marks. The 
other six-tenths are to be given for (1) 
love of outdoor athletics and sports; 
(2) strong, manly qualities, such, as 
courage, generosity and kindness; (3)- 
for high moral character, and- especi
ally for ambition to serve and lead in 
large public affairs.

nom-

Mr.

No Site Chosen Yet.
The Bertram Engine Works Co. 

have several sites in view for the 
structiotFxof new shipyards, but, as 
yet. have made no selection. Port 
Harwell has been mentioned, but no 
decision has been reached.

con-

Pond Has Got Misa Stone.
New York, April 5.—Major Pond closed a 

contract to-day, thru Charles .A. Stone of 
Boston, with Miss Ellen M. Stone, the 
missionary, for a series of 100 lectures, to 
he given in the principal citiez of the 
United States.

WESTERN CIVILIZATION.
"Principle of Western Civilization” 

is the first volume of a system of 
lutionary philosophy that is be
ing constructed by Benjamin Kidd. 
The book is one that sets the reader 
thinking. Mr. Kidd presents a 
idea, a grasp of which enables the 
student, the statesman, the politician 
to see more clearly and to view more 
intelligently the trend of civilization. 
Mr. Kidd applies the Darwinian theory 
of evolution to -human progress, but 
he carries the theory beyond the limit 
within which it was left by the author 
of the origin of specie®. Darwin didn’t 
see beyond the past and present in 
the elucidation of his theory of the

eve-

Gray Hair
new

Ayer’s Hair Vigor doesn’t 
suddenly restore color to 
your gray hair; but gradually 
the old color comes back— 
all the dark, richcolor it used 
to have. It stops falling of 
the hair, too, and will often 
make the hair grow to be 
very long and heavy.*

“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor is certainly won
derful. It has restored the natural 
color to my gray hair and has made a 
splendid new growth.”—Miss Emma 
Calder, New York City.
|1. All dni£iisti.

ALMOST A MUSHROOM FATALITY.

Whitby, April 5.—Mrs. McGilllvray,
other of John A. McGilllvray, Supreme 

Secretary of the I.O.F., had a narrow 
escape from poisoning to death re
cently. She ate mushrooms upon which 
the juice of milkweed had dropped. The 
prompt arrival of a physician saved 
her life.

j

survival of the fittest and the pro
cess of natural selection. Mr. Kidd
views the evolutionary process 
only as it has affected the past and 
is affecting the present, but, and this 
especially, how it «111 affect the fu
ture.
towards a certain ideal away in the

not Now Senator Clemenceau.
Parla, April 8.—M. Clemenceau hag been 

elected Senator for the Department of 
War.

When all other com preparations fall, 
try Holloway's Corn Cure. No pain what
ever, and no Inconvenience in using it.

Humant society is progressing
J. C. AYES CO., Ue«ll, Mut.
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Project Outlined in Rhodes’ Will So 
Large It Takes Away 

One's Breath.

nT
■

f/- r"All This Week
FASHIONABLE REVIEW

of Spring Styles.
* '

Dollars | DollarsPERSONAL AND HUMAN" DOCUMENT l

dPALE AND PORTER /

Used Medicinally: Are recommended by nearly all physicians. Re
ports of four chemists furnished on application.

Used Dietetically: Stimulate the appetite, aid digestion, promote sleep

pile Alma Mater Remembered With 
Loyal Devotion—Regenera

tion of the Race.
I0. Imported novelties In Coats, Costumes, 

Millinery, Silk and Wool Qownings 
embodying the very latest displays 
London, Paris, Berlin and New York.

Cloth and Silk 
Coats, Costumes, Skirts 
Matinee and Carriage Wraps, 
Rugs and Golf Capes,
Opera and Evening Cloaks,
Silk Shirt Waists, Parasols.

Gloves.

1
at London, April 6.—Like a fly in amber, 

Cecil Rhodes' noble Idealism Is enmesh-1 
qd In Solicitor Hawksley's yellow wax 
and verbiage. The empire builder's 
will, unlike Caesar's, with which The 
Times draws a forced comparison, ord
ers no largess for the fickle, pleasure- 
loving mob, but is the working scheme 
of one of the world's great citizens for

THE MOST DELICIOUS' CONFECTIONS ARE We have placed with F. Abraham, Esq., 
Sec'y-Treas. of The Montreal Herald, the sum 
of Five Hundred Dollars, which amount we 
agree to forfeit to any person who can, by 
smoking an equal number of Crandas Cigars 
and high-grade Imported Cigars, name 75 p.o. 
of each kind correctly.

Signed, CRANDA HERMANOS Y CA.

!

COWAN’S*

f

s \ •

Queen’s Desert Chocolate 
Chocolate Cream Bars 
Chocolate Ghger 
Chocolate Wafers, etc.

popularizing by educational means his 
own comprehensive views of Anglo- 
Saxon destiny. Mr. Hawksley, with 
a lawyer’s talent for roundabout phras
ing, has clouded the directness and sim
plicity of Mr. Rhodes’- intentions, but 
the will remains a curiously personal 
and human document, so that men can 
say, the great imperialist being dead 
still speaketh. Among the most char
acteristic passages are those describing 
the dry as dust authorities of Oriel as 
children in commercial matters, needing 
to consult the businesslike trustees, and 
the homilies upon country house life 
and the disadvantages of having 
pee tant heirs developed 
without occupation, Tl>e large ideas 
which fascinated his imagination are 
ingeniously enforced, os in the elabor
ate arrangements for beautifying Bulu- 
wayo and dignifying Rhodesia, and 
even Groote Schuur is set apart as a 
future residence of the Prime Minister 
of Federated, South Africa.

Cecil Rhodés' loftiest flight in idealism 
w*as in the direction of the collective- 
action of the British empire, the United 
States and Germany in securing the 
peace of the world and dividing the 
white man’s burdens for the welfare of 
the human race. His university en
dowment, so different in motive .from 
Mr. Carnegie’s benefactions, is ground
ed upon the principle that educational . ~
relations form the strongest tie for link- Major u. 
in8? together the progressive nations of treasurer, rendered a 
the world. His comprehensive scheme ment for the past year, which showed 
for bringing tb Oxford by generous everything to be in a flourishing con- 
cS^lfrAh.'I?S Canadians, Australians, ,dlUon. The election of officers was then 
boutiv Africans, Germans and Ameri- nroceeded with. The reeling of tne 

every State and Territory officers for last year was that the 
of the Union is proof, that he was the honors should not be monopolized from 
most enlightened among Anglo-Saxons, year to year, but] that they should t>e 
and that he considered the promotion passed around. No ballots were ne- 
of a good understanding between Eng- cessary, and the following was the 
lahd, her colonies, the United States unanimous choice for the current year: 
and Germany the greatest reeponsibil- Hon. president, the Earl of Minto; 
ity of the world’s citizenship. president, Lieut.-CoL J. M. Delamere,

The project is so large that the leader h. O.; vice-president. Major J. K. Les- 
writers find themselves gasping for né; hon. secietary, Sergt.-Major T. 
breath, as tho they had suddenly been A. E. World ; assistant secretary,Sergt. 
lifted to the summits of the Himalayas H. R. Alien; hon. treasurer, Sergt.- 
or the Andes. If they suffer from Major Henry Johnston. The Execu- 
mountain sickness, what will be the I tive Comlmttee is composed of Com- 
effect upon the dons of Oxford, the most1 rades Stewart, Ross, Pearson, Hazel- 
conservative and reactionary centre of I ton, Whktacre, Henry, Cairns, Howell, 
the educational world ? A few more Skaith, Coulter, Fraser and Jardine, 
progressive men there like Prof. Dicey The following were elected honorary 
have been seeking to attract Ameri- members of the committee: Col. W. 
can and colonial students by post-grad- D. Otter, G. B.; Col. F. L. Lessard, C. 
uate courses,, but have not met with a B.; Lieut-Cols. Mason, R. O.; Helli- 
great measure of success. Suddenly well, Wayling, Grasett, O’Brien, John 
they are called upon to enlarge their Hughes, Henry Smith, Buchan, C.M. 
courses and convert Oxford into an CL; W. C. Macdonald, Clarence Denison 
Anglo-Saxon strong*®^ of imperialism and Majors W. Wallace and Duff, 
and world’s citizenship. Mr. Rhodes, It was the opinion of the meeting 
with a genuine love of classical learn- that a Dominion Association of Vet- 
ing, has remembered his alma mater erans of Canada should be formed as 
with loyal devotion, yet has taken prac- 90011 ae possible, as the ranks of the 

■ tiCal measures for rendering her less several separate associations are thin- 
grandmotherly and in close, touch with n*nÇ mofe or.le9S e&ch year. The Do- 
ttié affairs of the world. Not satisfied mini'(?n Association would -comprise ex- 
with converting Groote Schuur ip to a niembers of all Canadian corps that 
colonial Downing-street and placing a . ^v116 service for Canada and the 
Rhodesian Valhalla among the Matoppo emP*re m any portion of the
Hills, he had forecast the regeneration W^LI/<L . . . „ „
of the Anglo-Saxon race at the moss- ,Tth„e relur}i°n and decoration
grown cradle of English learning. the Northw^t Monument will .take

place on Saturday, May 10, next -The 
reunion will be in the form of a smok
ing concert, arrangements for which 
will be made later on.

ers. i *

and lace—Plain, hemstitched 
trimmed linen handkerchiefs. 1I

««vr
Millinery.
Specially a choice variety of ready-to- 
wear ha ta at $3 to $4, $5, $6.

Shaped Gowns,
in Voile, Net and Lace.

-4)%ALL ABSOLUTELY PURE.the The Person Accepting This Challenge

MAKES NO WAGER, *
ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY

n.

TO OPPOSE PREMIER ROSS.COL. DELAMERE IS PRESIDENT$ilk,and Wool Gownings, 
Cloth and Tweed Suitings.

DEPOSITS NO MONEY,
0 ? ■>,Prohibitionist» Will 

Take Vigorous Action.
Of Northwest Field Force of 1886— ^.Independent 

Other Officers Elected.
ex- 

into loafers
Novelty Silk Shirt Waist Lengths (In 
single patterns). ■ tA meeting of the Ontario Prohibition 

will be held on
81 . The annual meeting of the North

west Field Force of 1885 Association 
held in the Lecture Room In the 

There

of a Financial Character Except Paying for Cigars it He Loses.
Linen Suitings and Lawns.
New Lace Goods.
Jackets, Collars, Bolerosi Berthas.

Hand Embroidered Linens,
Embroidered Linen Quilts,Pillow Cases 
and Pillow Shams.
Tea Cloths, Tray and Carving Cloths. 
Special exhibit of Hand-Drawn and 
Lace-Edged Pure Linen Goods.

Campaign Committee 
Thursday afternoon to consider the 
question of placing an independent 
candidate in the field against Hoi). G. 
W. Ross. The attitude taken by the 
Premier in his Newmarket speech on 
Friday last is regarded as aggressively 
hostile by independent prohibitionists. 
Correspondence received by the secre
tary, Cy% Fessey, from the Middlesex 
Prohibition League, -indicates a strong 
desire for vigorous action to be taken 
in the Premier’s constituency. Organiz
er John A. Nicholls, who is in the west, 
Is expected in the city before Thursday, 
and will report on the matter.

On Wednesday afternoon a special 
meeting of the Ontario W.C.T.U. Execu
tive will be held in Toronto to take 
action regarding the provincial elec
tions.

Two prohibitibn rallies will be held 
this week, under the auspices of the 
West York Association, at Bracondale 
to-morrow night and at Lambton Mills 
on Friday. They will be addressed by 
Cy. Fessey anjl other prohibition lead
ers. Similar meetings will be held next 
week at Wood bridgé and Thornhill.

was
Armouries on Saturday night.

large and representative attend- 
Veterans of fifteen different 

attended the meeting, and Lieut-
S was a 

ance. The Reasons
which Justify Grand» Hermanos y Ca 
in making this Challenge are:

The Conditions,
corps
Col. James Mason; R. O., president, 

Major W. Wallace,

which are absolutely fair and very 
simple, are:

1. That an equal number of assorted 
Grandas and assorted imported cigars be 
smokied by the same person within a fixed 

period.
2 That these cigars have no marks on 

them by which they can be identified by 

smoker.

3 That they be purchased from any well- 
known tobacconists in Montreal by judges ap

pointed.
4 The judges—one to be appointed by

each party—shall number cigars and decide 

upon report --
6. This challenge Is open to responsible 

persons or firms until May 1st, 1902.

6. Challenges will be accepted, in the order 
in which they are received.

was chairman, 
the hon. secretary, read a satisfactory 
report of the affairs of the associa
tion for the past year, which

J.lim
it’s 1. —That Grandas Cigars are equal to any 

imported Cigars at double the price, and bet
ter than any domestic Cigar at any price.

2. —They are made from the best imported 
tobacco, by the most expert imported work
men, so that there is no difference in quality 
and workmanship.

3. —The enormous duty on imported Cigars
Is saved to the buyeir of Grandas Cigars. The 
cost is 40 to 50 per cent, less than that of im
ported Cigars. /

4. —No Grandas Cigars are exported to for
eign countries. Canadian smokers get the 
best grades of the best Cigars made.

5. —Every box of Grandas carries guarantee 
of quality.

ket. was
Orders by Mall adopted.
are given careful attention. Greville-Harston, hon.

financial state-

JOHN CATT0 & SONer-
v

°*V TCing Street—opposite the Post-Office.

WERE BURNED ALIVE-
General Fnnston Say» 400 Filipino» 

Were Treated Thu».
San Francisco, April 5.—General Fred

erick Funston. at a banquet last night, in 
response to a toast, said, in part :

“After the first three or four months of 
fighting the Filipinos forsook all civilized 
methods of fighting, and began a guerrilla 
warfare of a sort unparalleled in history. 
They killed directly or by torture nearly 
4000 of their own countrymen during the 
years 3900 and 1901 because they would not 

/contribute money to support the Insurgent 
' cause.

“I know of nearly 400 cases in my own 
district in which natives were burled alive, 
many of them women and children.

“Aguinaldo told me he had General I.una 
killed for no other reason than that he was 
coming to the front too fast.

“The Filipinos are absolutely incapable 
of self-government to-day, and 1 do not 
think the next generation of the race will 
be Vfh better.” ____________

THE HART’S RIVER FIGHT.

This edition is published at 11 o’clock, 
and, altho The Sunday World has a 
special wire open to Ottawa, no infor
mation had been received up to the 
hour 6t going to press of the names of 
the men engaged and wounded or killed 
in the battle at Hart’s River. We hope, 
however, to receive the details later, 
when another edition will be published.

it.

ELEVATOR TO COST $600,000. i

/New Structure at Montreal Will Be 
Begun at Once. - V

Grands Hermanos y CaMontreal, April 6.—The 
which will be built here by F. J. Web
ber of Buffalo, at a cost of $600,000 
will be begun at once. The new etnic- 
ture will be of the tank patter; . 
structed of steel, and fireproof 
total capacity will be 060,000 
The building will be 189 feet In 
and 84 feet In width. The lower, ta. i 
is of cement, upon strong pile founda
tions. The contract provides for the 
laving of a track for railway cars, 
which will be run under the first floor. 
There will be 36 circular tanks, each 
having a capacity of 20,000 bushels. 
There will be 24 interspaces of V50 
bushels each and 22 of 2750 bushels 
each.

elevator

Style,
trong- 
hard- 
istors. 
Id hat Are the largest manufacturers of Pure 

Cigars under the British Flag
Havana I

.96

ind 27 
lount- r ’

They are anxious to have this Challenge acceptèd to show conclusively that a 
better Cigar than Grandas is not made in any country on earth.’

{
mge, «
rce.

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT.£ ^ £ V
«I hereby certify that Messrs- 

Granda Hermanos y Ca have deposit
ed with me their cheque for $500, 
to be Paid on the order of the judges 
appointed to decide upon the result 
of above challenge.

MJR.WOODa'

NORWAY
PINE

X SYRUP >

RESUMPTION OF COMPLETE 
SERVICE. • ^

- Anti-Oigaret Lpasne Officers.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Anti-Cigaret League was held at 
headquarters, 96 Elm-street, on Sat
urday night. The following are the 
officers- for 3902: President, S. H.
Harvard; vice-president, Franl X. an( parlor cars. The famous Black 
Buck; secretary, A. J. Porter, 56 East Diamond Express." Trains making di- 
Front-street; treasurer, Wallis F.Fish-i rect connection wit If Pullmans leave 
er, 121 Spadina-avenue; Executive 

• Committee. Mrs. Dr. Mason. Mrs. O.
A. Rutherford, E. IJ. Williams,Rev. W.
King and W. H. Coo.

led Via Lehigh Valley Railroad to New 
York* Philadelphia, Atlantic City 
and Points East and South.

Trains with through Pullman Steeping

LINCOLN PROHIBITIONISTS.

St. Catharines, April 6.—The prohibi
tionists are still casting aboift* for a 
candidate to contest the county at the 
coming election. A great deal of pres
sure is being brought to bear on Daniel 
H. Moyer of Calstor, ex-warden of the 
county, a Conservative. He has con
sented to run if the Liberal candidate 
will retire In his favor. Rev. D. V. 
Lucas of Grimsby declined the nomi
nation, but said he would “do anything 
to,beat Ross.” Ex-Aid. Varley of St. 
Catharines. George B. Wilson of Mer- 
ritton and James A. Wiley of St. Cath
arines are also mentioned in connection 
with the nomination. The World ask
ed’ the Liberal candidate If he would re
tire in favor of ex-Warden Moyer, and 
he said: “I would be willing If it would 
do any good, but a great many are op
posed to my giving way to a Conserva
tive-prohibitionist.” An executive meet
ing was held qn Saturday. In two weeks 
a_çonvèntlon will be held to receive the 
report of the committee.
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runk at 9.00 a.m.; 
irêss; ll.OU a.m., 

Buffalo Ex-

Toronto via Grand 
Black Diamond E 
Local Express; 5.Q 
press ; 0.15 p.m., Toronto-New York 
Special ; 11.20 p.m.. New York Express.

Pullman call at Grand

:-st.
ronto » HEALS

AND SOOT)-
THt

LUNGS
* BRONCHIAL 
■ TUBES. 
f CURES 1 
lCOUCHSANQ 

COLDS, 
i QUICKER than;

ANY REMEDY j 
I KNOWN. L 
s5 25 £ A BOTTLE 
LATALLDB 
” STORES.

t
*

Cheap Excursions to California
For the meeting of the Independent 

Order of Foresters at Los Angeles. 
April 29, cheap round-trip rates will 
be in effect, via the Chicago, Union 
Pacific and Northwestern Line. Rate 
from Toronto, $62, and proportionately 
low rates from other. points in Can
ada. Three through trains daily from 
Chicago, with Pullmans, Tourist 
Sleepers, and Free Reclining Chair 
Cars. Select the best route, affording 
finest scenery and quickest time.Choice 
of routes returning. Full information 
and special “-folder of this excursion 

^ can tie obtained from B. H. Bennett, 
General Agen-i, 2 East King-street, To
ronto, Ont.

For tickets and 
Trunk city or Station ticket offices. 
Robert S. Lewis, Passenger Agent,-33 
Ybnge-street. ed

-Tvtils intention to force an entrance |hto 
M. Trepoff’s private office, ine 
would-be assassin g was disarmed after 
a hard struggle.

SIKHS TO BUY MULES.

London, April 5.—The American line 
Philadelphia, which left 

Southampton at noon to-day for New 
York by way of Cherbourg, had on 
board twenty Sikhs, who recently ar« 
rived in England from Bombay. They 
are in charge of a British officer an<* 
are going to Kansas City and Texas 
to purchase mules \for the Britisii 
army. \

- iTRIED TO KILL TREPOFFY Assassin of Moscow Pre- 
Police Arrested.

SMALLPOX AT FRENCH RIVER. steamerWould-Be
feet ofFrench River, April 5.—Smallpox has 

broken out here again. A traveler at one 
of the hotels was taken to the quarantine 
hospital to-day. Dr. Bryce has been In
formed.- James Gillies is still in the hos
pital.

, 1 SOVEREIGN BANK IN ST. KITTS.Moscow, April 5.-Another attempt to _____
assassinate M. Trepoff, the Moscow ^ Catharine®, April 6.-The Sov- 
Prefect of Police, wad frustrated yes- erelgn Bank will open a branch In St. 
terdav A man, seeking a personal In- Catharines, in the old Quebec Bank

. ,. prefect applied at M building, on May 1. About June 15 the 
teryiew with the Prefect, appiieu at . wm occupy part of Wood Bros.'
Trepoff’s office, and, upon being re- b,ock now buuqing on James street. L. 
fused admittance, drew a dagger and p Snyder, formerly secretary of the 

the official in charge Kinleith Paper Company, will be the 
It was evidently manager.

14
\m

Y.
Borne to the Tomb.

Large representations of Toronto 
Lodge, No. 58, of the National Alliance 
of Theatrical Stage Employes, and To
ronto Lodge, No. 11, of the Theatrical

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found In Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It.

13t> TWO KILLED IN CRUSH.
attempted to kill 
of the ante-room.Glasgow, April 5.—During the inter

national football match between Eng-
Revival Service» Closed. DEATH OF A. M. PATTON.The revival services in Queen-

st. Church, conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
x Crossley and Hunter, were brought to 

a close Sunday with immense audi
ences morning, afternoon and night.
Five hundred and five have presented 
themselves for prayer; 200 have unit
ed with Queen-street 
many others will

"^churches, including 
nyterian and Anglican, 
lists have held 45 meetings during the 
last 25 days and begin work in Belle
ville on Tuesday night.

land and Scotland, here this afternoon, 
the immense ^>rowd present broke down 
the barriers, and, during the terrific 
crush, two persons were killed and 
fifty were injured.

Later it was officially estimated that, 
in addition to the two persons killed. 
125 were injured in the crush at the

Mechanical Association wert present at 
the funeral of the late John J. Ferris, 
fpr a number of years stage carpenter 
at the Princess Theatre, which took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 

Church, and i family residence, 82 Pembroke-street, to 
pjoin. different St. Michael's Cemetery. At the house 

the Baptist, Pres- an impressive service was conducted by
The Evange- Rev. Father Rohleder. At the grave football match, 

the last rites were performed by J.
Leech, under the direction of the The
atrical Mechanical Association. Num
erous floral offerings were placed on 

.Companies Incorporated. the casket. Including a beautiful wreath 
The Ontario Gazette announces the from the National Alliance of Theatri- 

IncQrporation of the following com- -oal Stage Employes, 
panics : National Lumber Co.. To- Many friends attended the funeral on 
mntn. capital $100.000; the Stephen- Saturday afternoon of the late Adtyn 
son Carriage Co., Oannington. capital Gourlay, manager of the Toronto .Coal 
$40,000; the Archer Development Co., Company, which took place from the 
Toronto., capital $300.000: the Ball family residence, 41 Gore Vale-avenue,
Furniture Co.. Hanover, capital $40 - (0 Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. J.
000; the Christie Brothers' Company, a. Turnbull, pastor of West Presbyter 
Owen Pound, capital $40,000; the Puri- |ün church officiated at the house and 
tan Laundry Co.. Toronto, capital $3*>,- 
000: Dominion Peat Products, Brant
ford, capital $100,000.

Manager of Trust and Loan Com
pany- Suddenly Called.■eet.

Dr. McLaughlin’s MethodA. M. Patton, 27 Park-road, manager 
of the Trust and Loan Company of 
Canada, died suddenly Sunday from a 
stroke of paralysis. He arose at 7.30 
and was in the best of health. A few 
moments later he was strickery and,,

V

/ Dr. McLaughlin Gives His Reason for the 
Popularity of His Electric Belt.

Electricity, as furnished by my Belt, cures by riving back 
to the weakened nerves, muscles and organs the vitality 
they have lost, reducing inflammation, developing, the full 
vigor of health and removing the effects of overwork, ex
posure to weather and long-continued sickness. You can be 
cured if you will grasp the opportunity. My Electric Belt 
km restored to health and strength thousands of nervous, 
debilitated and pain-worn men and women. It fills jrnir 
nerves with electricity while you sleep. Its power goes into 
the body in a gentle stream, saturating every nerve and 
charging them with its vital element until they are as strong 
as steel

TORONTO FIRM’S LOSS. passed away at 2 ^o'clock. He was a 
of the late Venerable Archdeacon

•f
Alliston, Ont., April 6.—The elevator 

owned by Mr. W. S. „ Ellis and con- 
tens were completely destroyed by fire 
at an early hour this morning. Owing 
to the light wind, a serious confla
gration was averted. Messrs. L. Cof
fee & Company of Toronto lose 
about 6000 bushels of grain. Insurance 
on the building was carried by the 
Manchester and Mutual - companies. 
Cause of fire unknown.

son
Patton, for years rector in Cornwall, 
and a brother of the late Hoif. John 
Patton, Collector of Customs. Thq'fio- 
ceased was about 60 years of age/ and 
one of the most prominent business men 
in the city. For 13 years he was man
ager of the Trust and Loan Company 
for Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories and resided at Winnipeg. Three 
years ago he returned to Toronto, aqd 
had lived here ever since. He was a 
prominent and valued member of St. 
Luke's Church. He leaves a wife and 
four 
daughters.

ST he funeral takes place on Tuesday 
from the Union Station to Kemptvllle.

New ti

., ¥r
, vs\\\
WSÏThe pall bearers were: Messrs.

McGregor, Lemon.
grave.
Stalker, Harrison,
Young and Barber.

The remains of the late Dr, Edward 
Payson Gordon, who died at San Fran
cisco, Cal., were laid to rest on Satur
day afternoon in Mount Pleasant Cem
etery, the funeral taking place from 
the residence of his father, 26 South- 
drive.

children, one son and threeA Victory for the ^Miners.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 5.—The re

sult of a conference here between Fre- 
-jfident Mitchell and Secretary Wilson 
of the United Mine Workers and L. 
W. Robinson, president of the Roches
ter and Pittsburg Company, points to 
a victory for the miners, as It is stated 
at headquarters that last year's scale, 
for which they contended, will be ad
opted except in two mines, where the 
company made concessions.

1
t

m(F x The. current supplied by my appliance enters the body in a glowing 
stream of vitalising best, so gentle that the nerves and vital organs ab
sorb it as freely as a hungry babe drinks milk. This force is added to the 
natural power generated bv the stomach ; it saturates every vital part 
nui soon transforms the debilitated body into a natural storage bat
tery which generates its own health and closes the doors forever to dis
ease and debility.

sSsSSSHaSS
useit entirely at my risk. I tike all t^e chances, and you can

\ iip. Carrie Nation Arrested.
Nebraska Gity, Neb., April 6.—Mrs. 

Carrie Nation was arrested here yes-
Vr/i

IV to

Conservative terday and takçn to Jail, but was re
leased on her promise to leave by the 
next train. She had been making the 
rounds of the saloons, and at one 
threatened to demolish a huge picture 
and smash the bar. The bar-tender 
warned her, but she persisted, and he 
struck her twice in the lace and put her 
out of the saloon. She soon returned 
with a party of adherents, but a police
man arrested her and escorted her to

ling, London Man There.
Lemon!, Ia., April 6.—The Latter 

Day Saints' Sunday School convention 
closed last night. The general annual 
conference began to-day by the observ

er a fast appointed by the first

Style.]O.,

If y our wedding invita- ' 

tions or your announce
ments are engraved bv 
us they will be suggest
ive of the newer fashion 
without useless ex
aggeration.

11 *
Death Dne to Excitement.

Philadelphia, April 5.—The coroner’s jury 
decided to-day that Thomas W. Hornketh.

pugilist known ns “Tnnim’f White/’ who 
died after a bout with Thopias Markèy at 
n local .club last Saturday night, died of. Jail. Before leaving she exacted a prom-

ise that the bar-tender should be prose
cuted.

ance ■
presidency and to last from the Satur
day evening meal to the Sunday even
ing meal. There w’as preaching in 

morning by Elder R. C. Evans 
of London, Ont. The great crowd 
that gathered made necessary an over
flow meeting, to which Elder C. E. 
Butterworth of Dow City, la., preach
ed Three sacrament meetings were 
held in the afternoon. President 
Tnsenh Smith of Lamoni, la., preach
ed m-night and Elder James Moler 
of Ohio also addressed an overflow 
meeting. ______

year 
the 

rize» 
11 at

i
the PAY WHEN CURED.i-ast 

••• . at

feiii re 
a Ilf y 
liutn-

hemorrhngea of the brain.- Coroner's Phy
sician Morton said a blow was not re
sponsible for the man’s deatl^. but that 
the hemorrhages were due most likely /to 
excitement.

Our engraving is artiftiç in 
execution, and the paper on 
which it appears is of tho best. special

dr. M. a MCLAUGHLIN, 128 Yongo Street, TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE HOUR» 9 AM. TO 8.30 P.M.

Insane alt Hie Jail.
The Hospital Board will meet to-day 

at the Emergency Hospital. The Mayor 
has forwarded to them a copy of the 

from the National

Price is a consideration—ours 
is consistently low. To prove to you that Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure fot^each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

he manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes 
fmonials in the dafiy press and ask your neigh 
rare what they think of it. You can use it am 
-t tout money back if not cured. (f,c a box. r 
lil dc-'ore or Edmanson.Hates & Co.,-roront!

Dr.'Chnse’s Orntsr.’or?

Julies --JL
■xtcommunication

Council of Women regarding the con
finement of insane persons In the jail. 
His Worship has also written to Cor
poration Counsel Fullerton, asking if 
the city could legally build an addition 
to the General Hospital, especially for 
lunatics.

Yd.—A
lS

l* Of 
in-

f r>x-
• hat

RYRIE BROS., One Man Killed.
Detroit. April 6--The Iart coach and

the Pullman on G-rand Trunk pas 
train No. 6 were ditched near 

Abby Burn- 
killed, and five

Oor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts. 
» TORONTO.

senger 
Willett’s early to-day. 
stine of Chicago was 
others were injured.
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t » Public t

I^Amusements Î
Atlantic Transport Line...

I: /

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE./
$02.00Rev. Gus Adolf Kuhring Spent His 

First Years in the Y.M.
C.A. Field-

n NEW YOflK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York.

Minnehaha ...
Menominee •••

TORONTO TO
Los Angeles,“Sporting Life” at the Grand.

The big English dname., “Sporting 
Life," which ran last season thru In^
New York and Chicago, is being pre
sented on the same scale of magnifi
cence this year as marked Its last rea
son’s triumphs, and. if reports are .to 
be believed, the production is the mo'qt 
elaborate and costly ever given on the 
metropolitan stage. There are ,ln all 
twelve different scenes, massive Irç 
construction and beautiful In execu- 

Rev. Gus Adolf Kuhring, the sub- yon- Among the most novel and strik-
lect of this notice, was born Oct. Ill, ing may be mentioned a magnificent
1859, In the historic city of Quebec, rural picture, showing the home of

, ' .ho «.ariier years of Lord Woodstock, taken from the fa-and there spent the earlier years Of mQus paJntlng .:The Day 0l Reckon-
his life. In 1883, he determined to ing,” a view of Epsom Downs, king- 
vote himself to Christian work in con- land’s historic racecourse, with
nection with the Y. M. C. A., and be- grounds and'-stands tilled with people

, .__ . as- on the day of the running of thecame an assistant in the Montreal classic Derby; the Earl’s Court Ex
pectation. After spending three > ' hlbition, familiar to many Canadians;
in this, he was called to take full the interior .of the National Sporting
Ohara® of the Y. M. C. A. work in Ot- Club, London; Covent Garden by
charge or tne i. ,lnDreten. night; London’s great hotel,’ the Cecil,
tawa. He came to a single P i and numerous scenes of less lmport-
tious room, and when, in 1889, ha leu ance> but equally attractive. “Sport,
that city, a handsome burldmg “™ ing Life” will be presented for the
been erected lor association work, inis flrst time In this city at the Grand
fact to a sufficient Index of the-charac- to_n|ebt.
ter of hie work lu the Canadian cap
ital. He entered Wycliffe College, To- | Henry MlUer To-Night,
ronto. In the fall of 1889, and, late in : When*’ Mr. Miller presents “D’Arcy 
the year 189U, was admitted to uea- (>f the Guards” at the Princess The-
con’s orders, and became, in 1891, as- etre to-night and all this week, with .
aistant at the Church of the Redeem- matinees on Wednesday and Saturday,1 Concert D Minor, no.*.. ..

In the latter year, he was or- it will be interesting to those who at- ! „ * “tz Areisier.
dained. While at VVycline College, tend to w^teh the detail of that pro- j (a) Caprice Espagnole ..... Chopin
Mr. Kuhring won the Uurd prize tor duction, which in many things, has, (b) Barcarolle ........................................ vnopm
practical Christian Work and the Re- been made to reproduce life in this (c) Overture, 
formation prize. From 1892 till lSr.i, country one hundred and fifty years 
Mr. Kuhring, in addition to his paro- agG_ -pbe large round table with Its Josef Hofmann,
chial work, was Dean of Wyellife Col- ce,ntral- leg only is such as may yet The public are under a debt of gratl- 
lege, where his courteous and genial be found in some of the attics of this tude to these three artists for ap- 
dispositlon made him a favorite with ,^ty, or in the rooms of a collector pearlng before them at popular prices, 
the students in residence. In 1895, he of colonial furniture. The wide, open which they agreed to at the request 
assumed the pastorate of the Church fireplace with Its roomy settle within Gf the manager, Mr. Stewart Houston, 
of the Ascension, and his earnest en- the dominion of the andirons is an- : and it to hoped that Toronto people
deavor has been to have the church other Infrequent sight. The old fash- ; will show their appreciation ot tne
service simple and evangelistic. A fact (0ned “Venetian” blinds, drawing up- , concessions made, 
of special note ,1s that the congrega- ward with a cord, are seldom seen 
tion consists principally of men. A nowadays outside of paintings or other 
very strong missionary sentiment pre- illustrations. These are some of the 
y alls in the church, as Is evidenced by points which were so 'dwelt upon by

.... April 12th 

.. . .April 19 th 
... April 2«nli 

May »r«
............May 10th

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply

San Francisco
AND RETURN.

Going find returning via Detroit and 
United State* direct lines.

\ Minneapolis ••
Manitou ............
Minnehaha •••CHURCH SERVICE EVANGELISTIC -ri ,|

5 Going via" Detroit and United St.atea Direct 
Hues, returning via Vancouver and Cana
dian Pacific.

For Independent Order of Forest era’ 
Meeting. ’ Tickets good going April 19th to 
26th, inclusive; good for return not later 
than June 25th, 1002.

Colonial Special Trains to the

m R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.XRector ot Church of Ascension Since 

1896 and a Doer of Mach 
Good Worlt. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS;

Canadian Northwest
tot settlers and their effects will leave To
ronto nt 0 p.m. every TUESDAY during 
AVRIL. Write for copy of Settlers* Guide 
to your nés rest Canadian Pacific Rail way 
Agent, or to.

A. H. NOT.ÜAN, A.G.P.A., Toronto. .

’Si, April 5th 
April 12th 
April 19th 
April 2<lth

Rotterdam 
Amsterdam 
Sin tendu in 
Potsdam ..

WteRom
TZWSdi

tne

Xlv<
ij

MüirrR. M. MELVILLE
lorontoand

t
General Passenger Age 

Adelaide
nt, corner 
Streets.i dm

N<

00$62Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From Snti Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

............April 16th

............April 26 th
............... May lot
and all particulars 

MELVILLE.

z L

Lh-
te 1■ to S,II TbTORONTO TO,

LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal

day

GREEK PAUPERS GETTING IK? Hong Kong MaraVieuxtempa SatThe qualities by which China
of 2er. They Are Being Sent 

to IT.S. By Way of Canada.
Doric ................................

For rates of passage 
apply R. M.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Charge That Carling’s Ale 
and Porter

• I Ail
els ;•Tan ritualiser* '................

................ Wagner-Liszt. AND RETURN
For meeting of Independent Order of 

Foresters a Los ngeles. Cal., May 1st to 
8th, U102. Round rip tickets will be sold, 
valid going

Antwerp, April ^-Emigration agents 
to Canada, F<here are sending paupers 

promising them that they can croes 
frontier when they get there, and 

The Greek

Furness Line lull

Newthe have
won distinction are ab
solute purity and per- 
feet and thorough 
aging, both in wood 
and in bottle.

HALIFAX AND LIVERPOOL 
via NEWFOUNDLAND.

Halifax and London direct leaving 
fortnightly.

For freight rates, etc., apply
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Agent, 40 Toronto St., Toronto.

<liApril 19th to 26th, 190 2.enter the United States.
Consul here is known to have despatch- 
ed 150 Greek paupers. The Red star 
Steamship Line refused to transport 

New York, but it is believed 
have entered the United States

Toi
lmlReturning valid until June 25th. 1902. 

Through fast I rains dally, with all modern 
equipment. Wide vestibule coaches, Pull
man and cafe parlor ears.

For further particulars apply to 
J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner 

King and Yonge-sts. ’Phone Main 4209. 
DICK^bN, District Passenger Agent

do.

them to 
they -- 
by way of Canada.

The agents are very tricky in evad
ing the laws. It to reported that thou
sands of these paupers have entered 
the United States by way of the fron-

At the Star.
A remarkably well-balanced company 

__  . ..   î -.—î-, •wirViL.Vi a n-
r\ law.us m one enuren, as is eviutmucu u, points wmen were so a wen upon uy are the Bijou Burleoquers. whU-li P

g large number of missionary asao- the New York press during its long : pear at the Star^Vheatre Jhis _
s and auxiliaries connected with
urch. The church gives sun'- Mg flrst professional
1 support to all diocesan work. Toronto, and now thât he to the fore- ! ________— . ...... _______________________ ,

rch of the Ascension, which most romantic actor of America it is! by,” the monarchs of musical tnstru-j — "“T-. „
1 on Rlehimond-street, Just ^ to know that he still regards this ; ments, are one of the big features of , U A N C H U RIAN TREATY ON APRIL 0

was erected about 25 city as his home. He will be given the big show. 1
years ago, bub, there Is no very accur- a suitable reception at .the Princess silver oups. 
ate account of\the early history of this evening, 
the church. Thex 
Rev. John Young,\who occupied, 
rectorale for one yeqr, and was 
-lowed by Rev. Henr 
win. The latter had 
church for 18 years, whe 
failed him. He left for 
the South of France, and was 
ed by the present incumbents 
Baldwin was faithful and energetl 
his pastoral work, and was a po 
factor in the development of 
church. During the foi mation of the 
church, the curates of St. James’ Ca
thedral assisted to quite an extent In 
the parochial duties, Dean Grasett 
being probably the most prominent of to,, 
these.

bakM. C.
on t 
ents, 
quoli

ilCTY AU1IV pit-oo ‘"O ---------O p.ca» «A-V ---------- . y. ; „
in that city. Heniry Miller made six star acts in the olio and two Dig 
Irst professional appearance in; burlesquers are on the program

amuse the patrons. “Gaffy and Shu-1 tier.

cl a run Newtounrtiand.the

Italian Royal Mail Line.stantiibl 
The C 

Is situa 
west of Y

w

I red
New
grim

Mew York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt via the Asoree. 

From New York.

Hear them play On the
The quickest, safest and host passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hoars at Sett.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 
Tuesday", Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connectlhg with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. HERD,
11 St. John’s, Nfid.

Russian and Chinese Representa
tives Choose Date for Signing It. ,

Os
side.... April 8 

.. April Y.’l 
... April 29 
............May 0

A UNiQUE CHALLENGE.first in-cumLent was SS. Llgnrle ...............
SS. Lombardia... .
SS. Archlmede............
SS. Sardegna...............

•The Vlllngre Parson* at the Toronto
_ _ .. “The Village Faison,” a domestic
Grasett Bald- drama jn five acts, will be given at the

•e Toronto Opera House all this week,
hntone In ®»">n»encliig .with a matinee to-day. | Grand» Hermanos y C. of
ntone, in -pbe play has been constructed in a . .
succeel- most thoro manner, the plot being Montreal, makers of the celebrated

Mr- ! strong and exceptionally well oonceiv- Gran das cigars, have recently Issued a 
Li1? ed. The characters are of an exacting unlque challenge 10‘order to prove that 

kind, and call for clever , dramatic 
work from the member® of the coni-

Pekln, April 6.—Prince Ching and M.
Russian Minister, No.Con ai Man Tell Difference Between 

Grandas and Imported- Cigare T
Paul Leesar, the
have fixed on April 8 as the date tor 
the signing of the new Manchuria Con
vention. . , ,

Mr. Conger, the American Minister, 
sailed from Taku tor Shanghai fo-day 
on the gunboat Wilmington. Mr.
Conger to to represent the United London, April 6.—William George 
States government on the commission Locke, once a famous sporting writer 
which to to revise the Chinese customs ^ ^ „gportlng Ufe ih the

Mme. Ucheda gave an entertainment Norwegian Fjords” and other works, 
to-day in honor of Yung Chou, Prin- who committed suicide in London last 
cess Imperial, and a party of Chinese Thursday,was formerly a regular sport-

j ing visitor to the Western States of 
He is understood to have

PeSPORTING WHITER S SUICIDE. ss. st«ui>. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
, . These steamers are the finest and most

W. G. Locke WU Once a Vl-Ho, ,♦» I comple^ steamships plying between New

Western America- j I For rates ot passage and all particulars,
_______ agply R. M. MELVILLE,

high

ty-

Co
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

a person cannot distinguish between 
y. The piece is a fitting companion one of their make of cigars and the 

t<K that beautiful drama, "Human hi h_„rade goods imported from Ha- 
eàvts,” both being under the same B . , ...

ownership. In "The Village Pareon," vana. The particulars of the challenge 
most natural situations take placer are published in the advertising col- 

.. .. . , . „ , and the Story is so good and pure that ng, ^he World to-day. The com- princesses.
Rev.Mr.Kuhring represents the alum- lt ]eaves a lafrtlng and favorable re- um “ “ ,-------------------------- - America.

mi on the Executive Committee and memhrance. Xcompletely staged with Pany has deposited with h. ADr«nam, , been the flrst man to suggest crossing
Council of Wycliffe College, being elec- scenery .absomtelv unique in its ar- secretary-treasurer of The Montreal _______ - : on yCe from the Asiatic to the American
«d^.^hev11of Is„sa|1S0 rangement, a thoroly enjoyaMe per,- j Herald, a cheque for $500, to be given London, April 6,-At his dinner to a continent. That was 25 years ago.
a member or tnb board of the Canadian formance can be lôokbd forward to. I x ^ ort,.Wn_ , _. Nothing came of it, as Locke was un-
Missionary Society. He is one of the to any person who can, by smoking half million of the poor In London on abIe to per8uade anyone to put money
honorary lecturers to the Church of Brother Ofllceri*! at Shea’e. I an equal number of (Jrandas cigars and Coronation Day, King Edward him- into the scheme. The project is now
England students of the Normal “Brother Officers*” which combines high-grade Imported cigars, name 75 self present everyone with a me- being carried out by Harry de Windt.

. . - ,. _ ^ ■ drama and comedy, willxbe seen at per cent of each kind correctly. mortal cup. The cup will be ot cream- Locke asserted that he was the first
Mr.Kuhring has recently been 1 denti- Shea’s Theatre, -beginning \his after- The general impression as to the dif- g]azed DouLton ware in the European to explore Iceland’s greatest

nea with two Important missionary noon. The Shea Stock Company have ference between home-made and im- ghape of an old-faehioned goblet and volcano, Hecla, on which he wrote an
whLiTlrrong^ The* MtoH EriD S^tht ÆlnÆniï” inXh?ch ïaV t^ontention^^the^MoTal without hand,es’ 11 W,« hoW a interesting scientific book. Ho was n,to

bition, held last year in the Confedera- they have put -.on the very highest cigar men rfivhose name is attached* to 
U16 first of its kind class of productions, 

in Canada, and he

’ fir 
aliurMoneyOrders
1.DOMESTIC and foreign

Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE.I°r1^eand

Ibis,

St
low
«3.1
curl

INLAND NAVIGATION.

STEAMER LAKESIDE WHITE STAB LUXE R
els

Commencing Friday, March 28, leaves 
Yonge-street wharf dally at 4 p.m. for 
Port Dalhousle, connecting with the Nl- 

. ... a gara. St. Catharines and Toronto Roll-
pint, and portraits of King Edward author of a guide to Iceland, which way tor St. Catharines, Merritton, Thorold, 
and Queen Alexandra will be prin.ed still holds the field. For the last i5 Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 
under the glaze. i years he led the life of a recluse, his For full Information as to freight and

only living companions being his dogs, passenger rates enqMre^at ^office on^wharf.
Phone Main 2553. ' . «en .

etrsRoyal and United States Mall Steamer» 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

April 9 th. 
April 16th. 
April 13rd. 
April 25th.

us
and

XVS.S. MAJESTIC 
S.S. GERMANIC
5.5. TEUTONIC
8.5. ’CYMRIC ...

Superior
Majestic and Teutonic.

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to CHA8. A. PI PON, General 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, To
ronto.

foil
goo"Brother Offtx the challenge, and lt to certainly grati- 

represented the eers" will have an entire new set ofxfying to Canadians to be in a pqsltlon
— -, r,? — —-br=;

Committee in connection with the John Hinds, who has risen in the has always bçen an idea that good T—~ _ „ . ! * f assemblage was brought to
movement. t ranks ïrom a private, is an exception- cigars edme ofit of Cuba only, but the London, April 5.—The English rope- gather for the usual Sunday morning

| ally strong character. He saves the fact appear^ to be that until recently makers will shortly submit a petition free breakfast, given In the Yonge-
; life of a man, and later on keeps him the manufacturers of Canada did not t0 the Foreign Office protesting against street Mission. A substantial meal of

and Roberts, who wero ^  ̂ S fHSS

the earlier stages of the prosecutions 'tht ^fmnTnv aro weM s°“ds' and at tde time offer them UnlteJ states, but enforcing the tax by a number of -workers. Mr. Arthur publicly In court that Dr. J Collie Browne
which .. P - > the women of the company are \ e less money than the imported goods. hemp shipped to other countries. Burson, in the absence of Mr. Henry was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro-
Gouffie ?hitWT I the, CMfvktton of worth going to see. The performance Messrs. Gianda Henhanos y Co. Th, .n-cr-lmination1 the English rope- ! O’Brien, K. C„ presldéd, and Intro- dyne, that the whole story of the defend-

Liverpool bank clerk; will be repeated every night this week. brought to Montreal a number of skill- ™aLrssav entails on them an extra doiced Rev. Alexander Esler of Cooke’s ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and
ers Stiles ^ the bookmak" with ^«dnees to-day, Wednesday, ed Cubans. The capacity- o^thelr fac- “tt of tolrty shillings per ton Lv- Presbyterian Church,who made a most .Vmf.etJuV°a’"!'-!* 8wnrn ta
forgeries on thf T̂hursday *®d Saturdfy’ tory has been nearly doubledNand the thpm on a most unequal footing as Impressive address. There was great D£ ’ c0LLI3 BROWNE’S CHLORO*
now been discharged^ B k’ h f0™6,of Spanish .and Cuban workmen, competitors with the United States. attention and a large response from DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Russell

trea- spiennin i rio largely increased, so that the demand------------------------------------ the men. During' the flrst quarter of communicaied to the College of Pb.v-
splenclid trio of great artists, for real, fragrant, "Importad" goodè\is ! the year, 9518 garments and articles slclans and J. T. Davedport that he

Fishing From the -.Shore. Fritz Kreislet, violinist; Jean Gerardy, largely met. This enables them t>\ u ” v ’ of furniture have been given away to had received Information to the effect
St. John's, Nfid., April 5.—The seal 'cellist, and'.Josef Hofmann, pianist, make cigars exactly as they are madefx «rvrii 5 at eh- the needy, as follows: January, Î*J« 2V?a„ny JT'Y'5*

" ing steamer Kite to-dav entered arrived In town this morning tor their ; to the best factories of Havana, and; 'Hamilton. April 5.-At the Assizes 2C88; February, 3290; March, 3540; to cholera was Chlorody ne.-See Lances,
Bay near the Strop J-a „ T , Wh,te concert in Massey Music Hall to-night, this is the reason why the challenge of this.morning, the jury in the action of total, 9ol8. During the same period ’ Rp.nwNr, rmomx

, ’ oczu-, , ‘ o Ie Isle- w‘th Never have the people of Toronto had the Montreal company is likely to go Bradixv. Boyle, In which David Boyle, 3948 meals have been provided. DYNE is prescribed by scores of ortho-
only 2500 seals. The ice floes are be- : the opportunity, of hearing an ensemble unaccepted, or. at least, the money go prov|X archaeologist, was sued for ----------------------------------- dox nra’tfiioners^Of7course? °t would
ing driven against the shore by the Prr’6Tam of tMs character for many unclaimed If anyone should venture ... , . Lynch Sold the Watch. n#t ”e thus singularly popular did It
strong winds, and the shore folks are «casons, and never in such connec- to take them up. The advertisement Is $500 for\opening t!»e Yellow Point Rob(11.ty * "rt(,d to thp not supply a want and fill a place.-
",akln8. fjjojj'catches of seals. \lt is tion have they heard as great a pianist well worth reading at least, no matter mound, on the plaintiffs’ farm In Lin- Saturday afternoon that a pedlar.Pwho had M®J*Ic»! Times, 1*®®-
believed 10,IKK) have beer* secured by a as Hofmann, so charming a cellist as what the outcome. coin County, brought in a verdict for Saturday afternoon, that a peddler,who had LR. J- COLLIS BROWNE 8 CHLORO-
few score of the settlers. The ste-im- Gerardy. while Kreisler, the violinist, _______________________ _ the defendant. The jury was out only1 stolen a silver watch. Detective Davis, ix„„ÏL m”"t certain
er Ranger is reported to have passed who brakes his first appearance here, I „ a few minutes. , w ho investigated the ease, subsequently nr nifon nenrf >i’n °ri,elir.’.' ÏÏ1',, ”on"
Cape Bonavista homeward bra mf 1= spoken of hy some critics as the; . Seed Sense. -------------------------------------- • rested Matthew Lynch, no home, ltK the act «u“ptto^ »eura,«la rheumattoqi etc.
loaded. Und> greatest violinist that has visited Seedsmen ask why people stick to; GEORGE H. MACKIB DEAD. stie^'Mfhand 8ntoreatCb “* " Quee,V DYNE la l cem^cure8 for choter^

! America in recent years. There be-' Oottam Seed. We say intelligent j _______ , et n 8t<>re-_______ _ , ^...-'dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc. *
ing a slight change In the program birdkeepers don’t a=tk garden seeds ot Kingston,April 5.—George H Mackle «... To,.n,„ lrl.„,7„ / Caution: None genuine without the
from that previously announced for „ .. „„ ...____ _ , .. ” *V XT, JvracKie, miss Toppan Insane. words "Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chloro-

Cottam, or bird seeds of men not un- manager of the British American Ho- i Brockton, Mass., April 5.—Counsel dyne" on the Government stamp. over-
derstandlng birds. Cottam—bird man tel, died to-day, aged 52 years. He tor Miss Jane Toppan, who is accused whelming medical testimony accompanies
—birds-blrd seed—Cottam Seed. A was born ln Oshnwa. His burial oc- of murder, has received a letter from Davenport' 33 Great^Rnssen’rtroet
natural sequence, Insuring health to curs at Port Hope on Monday. Dr. Jelly, one of the three alienists, don. |oId ia botvfes at Is 1M 1 M
caged birds everywhere. ------------------------------------- who have examined Miss Toppan as 4« 6d. ' im "*

Beware of injurious imitations. Be Where le Joeeph Swobodaî her mental «eohdition,, saying that
sure “Bart Cottâm Co., London,” is on A letter oame to Coleman P.O. last Mlss Toppan iff' ineane.

Mendelssohn label. Contents, put up under six pat- week addressed to the “chief of po- 
er.ts, sell separately: BIRD BREAD, lice, York, P.O.” Constable Tidsberry 

Bocherini 15c; PEP^CH HOLDER (containing | was informed that the letter was there 
I Bird Bread), 5c; SEED, 10c; with 1- and he took it from trie postoffice. It 
; Ib' Pkts, Cottam Seed, this 25c worth was written in Austria and he went 
; for Three times the value j to the German consul here, Mr. Nord-
: of any other bird food. Sold every- ! heimer, who translated it. The writer 
i where. Read Cot tarn’s Bird Book (UG is Matilda Quhnel and she is trying to 

pages, -illustrated), price 25c. To users find the whereabouts of her brother- 
of Cottam Seed1, a copy, with rusvy ! in-law, whose name is Joseph Swo- 
stitching, will be sent, poet paid,. for boda. He is supposed to have left 
1*^c- New York on the 27th of October,

3900, and to have come to Toronto.
He* is a carpenter by trade and is 
thought to be here now.
Tid 
who
particulars.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.
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BANK FRAUD SUSPECTS FREE. PerTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE eng
London, April 6.—The *>1<1Cunard Line K

354-
lots

FROM Ri
in.

New York 
Boston ....

FOR LIVERPOOL (via, Queenstown)

A. F. WEBSTER,
Passenger Agent.

Saturdays 
. Tuesdays

uhel
at

|10.
to

The J
bee
iheToronto,the needy, as follows: January,

------  _ ____ »  a.____ _ . w.«., , x - 2088 ; February. 3290; March, 3540;
concert in Massey Music Hall to-night, this is the reason why the challenge of : thiXmorning, the jury in the action of total, 9ol8. During the same period

with Never have the people^of Toronto^had the Montreal company is likely to go j BradKw. Boyle, in wliich David Boyle, 3948 meals have been provided.

rad archaeologist, was sued for
The advertisement to $500 toXopenmg t*»e Yellow Point '

... mound, on the •--------•- T •- -

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO wl
x\

BEAVER LINE
I*
BSt. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

•LAKE SUPERIOR ........
LAKE ONTARIO ..........

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE 8IMCOE ....
LAKE MANITOBA 
•LAKE SUPERIOR 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ..
LAKE 8IMCOB.........
LAKE MANITOBA ,
LAKHsMEG ANTIC 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

•Lake Superior carries second cabin and 
steerage passengers only. First cabin rates, 
$52.50 and upwards.

For fuller particulars as to passengers of 
freight, apply to

RApril 5 
April 18 iii

Ol
May 1 

.May 8 
May 35 

.May 22 
May 29 
June 5 
June 12 
June 19 
June 20

B
Hu

c
s/Yiddish Theatre for London.

London, April 6.—A syndicate has 
taken the Manor Theatre at Hackney lows : 
in the northeast of London for the Trio B mapor Op. 52 (moderato, assal,

andante, allegro, moderato con 
Fuoco, appasslonate . .. .Rubinstein 

Jean ..Gerardy and

81
to-night the numbers will be as fol- Fr

I’
l
Apurpose of producing plays entirely in 

the Yiddish dialect. The house will 
be decorated with paintings represent- Josef Hofmann, 
ing Jewish history. In addition to Fritz Kreisler.
new plays and operas written ln il- Funérailles 
lustration of national themes, there
will be also .Yiddish representations of Andante and Allegretto 
existing operas.

■4!
T

I*o
8. J. SHARP.

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street. ÎPRINCE OF WALES7 BOOKS. el
TJosef Hofmann.

U RON-OX
Ones He Took on His Tone of the 

Empire to Be Sold.Jean Gerardy. AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis.......... April 9 Sr.‘Louie......... AprH 39
Philadelphia April 16r Philadelphia... May 7

.............April 23 St. Paul........... May 14
RED »TAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. y 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
Southwark....... April 9 Vaderland ...April 19
PennlandApr.14.3p.m. Kensington....April J3 - 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., > 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, *78 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General A 

72 Yonge-street,

Kr Fr
London, AprH 6.—The library which 

the Prince otf Wales took witli him 
tor leisure reading in the tour of the 
empire will be sold at Stevens’ 
rooms next Wednesday.

>
St. Paul

1.TABLETS auction I.

B It comprises 
31- books, of which flfty-slx are books 
of reference.

4 1

The majority of the 
others are fiction, in which foreign 
authors predominate.

Tolstoi, Paul Bourget and "Gyp" ap
pear to have been the favorites 
the foreigners, and "Oulda" among 
the English story writers. Rudyard 
Kipling, Anthony Hope, Arthur Morri
son and J. M. Barrie represented the 
younger English school, and James 
Lane Allen was among the Americans. 
Macaulay and Klnglake were 
sented.
Gabriel Rossetti and hie sister, and 
C. S. Calverly. The only living versi
fier whose work appeans among the 
volumes now offered at auction to 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Appointments Gazetted.
The Ontario Gazette 

following appointments :
Reginald" William Eyre of Toronto to 

be a notary public for the Province of 
Ontario.

Edwy Carman Price

are the formtfia of a leading 
physician, coAtantly used in 
his daily practice, compounded 
with the utmost care and skill 
from the finest ingredients. 

AN INVALUABLE 
NERVE TONIC

I

n
Constable 

Sherry will be obliged to anyone 
■> will communioate with him any

J,announces the

fc
Ï l»i

Huamong
Present Day French Novel.

M. Hugues LeRoux, a noted French writ
er, lectured Saturday night in the anmhl- 
theatre of the CheuDstry Building at Var
sity before a large and select audieoice. The 
lecturer chose the topic: “Is the present 
day French novel a faithful picture of 
French society?” What remains of the 
nobility in France, refusing to have com
merce with present conditions in France, 
has secluded itself in the Chateaux in the 
province®. The upper class in Parts, com
posed mainly of descendants of a mer
cantile element, and now evolved into the 
magistracy, Uearned professions* IJlterary 
men and artists, close their doors to strang
ers, being unable financially, as well as 
by Inclination, to receive the foreign 
nouveaux riches, who flock to pads to 
blaze forth in. a glory of variously ac piti
ed wealth. M. LeRoux 
the question upon which his lecture Is 
founded. The impression created abroad, 
he claims. Is a false one and altogether 
unjust.

titof Mountain 
Grove to be a bailiff of the Sixth Di- 
vision Court of the County of Fron
tenac, in the stead of Joshua A. Der- 
matt, resigned.

Herbert B. Collier, Newburgh, to be 
clerk of the Fourth Division Court 
in the stead of J. A. Aylesworth, re
signed.

James Hugh Fraser of Saiult Ste. 
Marie to be bailiff of the First Di
vision Court of the District of Al-

eent,
Toronto.Is Good®* Bi185

tii

11
69 Kj

Metropolitan Railway Co* Hg
<

TiIt makes you Feel Good. Richmond Hill. Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Pointe.

Direpre-
In poetry theret were DanteA cure for Indigestion and 

Constipation ; a blood maker 
and purifier; a corrective of 
sluggish liver and derange
ments of the kidneys.

DiTIME TABLE.
Hi
HiGOING NORTH! A.M. 

O.P.R. Crossing -
(Toronto) (Leave) J

A.M. A.M. A ll 
6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
1.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46 

GOING SOUTH I AM. A.M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarket tp M p7xf°p M8’46,.

jloo ai6 4Li6P6 o6 7.8o

I Igorna.
Hi
C«Celtic’s Tourists Homeward Bound.

London, April 6.—The White Star 
liner Celtic, with her large party of 
American excursionists, passed Gib
raltar last evening westward on her 
return to New York after 
Italy, Egypt and the eastern Medi
terranean.

To Protect Animals Used In War.
London, Aprtt 6.—The Rev. F. Law

rence, secretary of the Society of 
Kindness to Animals, says the Swiss 
.government is about to call a confer
ence of the great powers to consider 
the protection of animals employed in 
war.

Cl
Il
ls

Fifty Tablets
for 25 Cents

(Leave) Wdeclares againstDistilled, Bottled and Guaranteed by

Boivin, Wilson & Co.,
w

MONTREAL* G Gi TClvisiting
itermedlate points every 16 Minutes. 

Telephones. Mala 2103, North 190».
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White Rock 
Lithia Water

-

is' pronounced to be the most per
fect table water of modern times.

let.—It is the onlv'water containing Oxygen 
Gas, which instantly relieves that feeling 
of diAxât caused,by over indulgence of 
the appetite or by bad digestion.

2nd.—The Lithia contained in the White 
Rock creates a splendid effect on the 
kidneys.

3rd. —White Rock Lithia Water mixes with 
every liquor, from milk to champagne.

Can be procured at first-class clubs, restaurants 
and grocers, and also at Messrs.

R. K. BARKER,
27 1-2 Front St. East. Tel. M. 1930.

Agent for Toronto.
P. X. St. Charles 5t Co., Montreal, 

General Agents for Canada.

i /

14

^2*

A pure and wholesome Spirit 
Beneficial to the Stomach and 
invaluable for Kidney or Blad
der diseases.
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Toronto Electric ..*4 
General Electric ... 221 

112%

TO LET.St. Louis & Southwestern, fourth week 
March, $188,807; decrease, $8730.

Int. & Great Northern, fourth 
March, $116,000; decrease, $30,000.

Chicago Terminal, same period, $42,000 ; 
Increase, $5800.

Evansville & Terre Haute, sarna net- 
$42,000; decrease, $31)6. .

Texas Pacific, fourth week March, earn-
UlN6frfolk1"^1Wesetcrn!8s’ame4Ume, $478,000;

hern at tivay, fourth week March, 
Increase, $18,800.

A. E. AMES & CO.If you have money you wish to invest safely 
we should like you te consider our

43% 143%weekSEEKING AN 
INVESTMENT? pour per cent, bonds.

S*“r
104 is

do. pref. . . ,...
London Electric ...
Com. Cable..................
do. coupon bonds. 98 ...
do. reg. bonds ... 98 ...

Dont. Telegraph...............  118
Telephone .... 167 160 "...

• -74 88 B
... 118% 118% 118

Desirable small office, with vault 
and private room, Confederation Life 
Building, 
apply to

a Bankers,151> 151
118 For full particularsDeclines From High Points on Cana

dian and American Exchanges.
18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.w

They are much in demand by prudent investors who’ prefer 
unquestionable securities for their capital. We shall be 
pleased to send a Specimen Bond and all information on re. 
ceipt of address.

Bell
K. & O.................
Northern Nav.
Toronto ltnll. ...
Loudon St. By..
Twin City.............
Winnipeg By. ...
Luxfer-PHsm ______
Curter-Crume, pr... l')7 
Dnnlop The, pr.... '. 5 
Dom. Steel, com.., T4 
do. pref. 
do. bonils

Dom. Coal. com.... 138%
W. A. Itogcrs, pr... Iu7 106 107
War Engle .......... .. Vi 10
Republic
Cariboo (McK.).............
Virtue ..................................... 21 ...
North Star .................. 23% 21 23%
Crow's Nest Ccal............. 510 ...
N. S. Steel, com... 95 04% 94%

do. bonds ................ 107% 107% 108
Sao Paulo .................... 78 77% 88%
Brlilsh Canadian ..... 60 . 7o
Canada Landed-r... 102 100 ...
Can. Permanent ... 121% 121 122
Can. S. & L.................. —“*120 ...
Central Canada ................ 13i
Dom. S. & 1........................... 70
Ham. Provident............... 120
Huron & Erie...................... 185
Imperial L. & 1............80 75 80
Landed R & L..... ...
London & Canada.. 87 
Manitoba Loan..................

A. M. Campbell
............  150
.. 118% 118% 110% 
.. 135 130 135
.. 86

Domlalon Steel Reacte Shagply— 

Majority of • Canadian Stocks 

Show Good Advances for the 

Week—Pointed Remarks on the 

Situation—Market Quotations.

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.I SCO On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day :

The sharp upward movement In the mar
ket, which has been mainly influenced l.y 
large speculative purchases and, manipula
tive orders from leading local and Western 

checked rather aumniur-

™ CANADA PERMANENT . 
WESTERN CANADA

811
iÔ6 107▲HDand OIL—SMELTER-MINES1088 107
63% 60MORTGAGE! CORPORATION 4

BUTCHART & WATSON95% 95
00%90%

138%
81IIroot

Cana

sters'

World Office. hull Interests, was
Saturday Evening, April 5. “X to-day on appearance of bank statement.

The oolnion ventured in tho letter fol- lhe Seueral expectation of the street and 
me opinion ventured in. tnc letter roi most operatori| yes erday was that the

lowing the first break of Importance In bank statement would show only slight 
Dominion Steel has been fully confirmed r.Mat«S

| by the past week on the local market, calculations were all astray The stare- 
Speeulatoirs eager for éxcitemeiit after a « ment proved very unfavorable, surplus 
four-days' holiday, rushed into the market | ^‘XSlrLXu^^'K^foX,? 

on Monday last and the pressure continued $2,(549,000. Ttilstmexpectedly heavy de-
whirz*™srsrr,aT,ThuTy’ ®oss^8
thtn the record day In local transactions during the week, and the loan account 
was made on the exchange. The very showing an unexpected Increase of over 
large share of Interest has agadn centred in Forel*n exchange rates ruled

_ r , ., firm. It Is quite probable some gold may
Goal and Steel, wltn empnasls probably go out next week. Which will probably 
applied to the latter. Dominion Steel ch*ck any extensive bull operations In the 
common has advanced oU 2u point* for

the period undêr discussion, altho yes- that an entirely too optimistic view has Toronto Mortgage 
terday afternoon and this morning witness- taken of winter wheat outlook, will ûondon j*0aû°
ed a reaction, of some 11 points from the p^^.tYklng^ndflquXttof' rmherthali .

high mark. To conservative* operators, the encourage a continuation of 1)011 ispecula- Toronto * t '*'
tion on scale witnessed the past few days. «#. ion in at

Messrs. Laldlaw & Co. wired J. A. Mac- m6V,t ^5 a?afw 14 at
Sellar at the close of the market toÂ&y : 151"to \va 10 a*

The London market was slightly réaction- ^ ^0 at 184%, 20 at 134%, 10 at 134. 10 at 
ary this morning, and. tho otherwise there liLat ÏÏLV. itiv. ifo
was nothing unfavorable In the morning’s 39 at lu4, DomiïjV.^Hfuh^Amerl-

, there appeared a decided curtail- “ÏEonUVre. -S at
ment In the volume of transactions on the A U 15 at
local exchange. St. Paul and Unton Pacific, 17?.,^ Il3 A’ ijoi.
the Mrfcet Je^e™ 0f ye.rerd,y g.vejv1; ^r.mto t^dc, 50 at

the6whole the1 racket lacked the 14B%; General Electric, 10 at 220%; Cable, 
buoyancy6 that charaet™”ed vlaterday's 25 at 150; Dominion Telegraph, 6 at 118%: 
trX»' Thec'onsp?cuoua^ittSn^hSffc’lL Richelieu, 25 at 115, 00 at 114%; Northern

seemed to be at the expense of the two 2MTl*?t{?Sî, w°o0US Tmii
stocks before mentioned, there being some at 118%,,5 at 118%, 26 mt .Twin 
evidence of a transfer of holdings. This n8%, KIO at nO, 7u a$
strength was accompanied by rumors of ÏJLA^Sÿ’ _Domiulon S*®el, 248. at 63, jO at 
increased dividends on the property. Later »-%. ?ont 62,.j0 at 111%, 180 at 62, 26at61, 
the entire market, with few excepttons. j j* at 60, -o at 58%. 2% fit SO, 100 at o9%, 
showed sympathetic gains, which In many 2o at 08% m at 68%, Dominion Coal, 15 at 
instances were emphatic. H. - V. and Kan- J?». 50 at 138%, 50 at 138%, o° at 138%, To 
sas .Southern Issues were among the tea,- j at 138% 25 at 138%, oO at 1$, 37o at 138%, 
lures. The announcement that the 'Atlantic i 10 at Tf®%; N°va,Scotia Steel. 25 at 94%, 
Coast Company will absorb the Plant sys- 10 at 94%, 10 at 94,Crow s Neat Coal, 50 
fnm «f rfliiroaids l('(Ltn good buying of S. P. I *>15, 50 at 515%, oO at 510, Sao Paulo, 25 
on the idea that nie two systems would H 78. 60 at 78%, 25 at 78%; Dominion Steel 
ultimately pass Into the control df the Int- | preferred 5 at 04%; Canada Permanent,
Zwl^VlargeHossin Sîh^KoadbSÏ OW'aVt&i“W?t X%Ma°t 90%$ 

expected Induced a liquidation movement,
'which, however, reached no considerable 
proportions. 4St. Paul was the chief suffer
er, while L. N. receded but fractionally.
The past week's market was one of spe
cialties until Friday, when there was a 
perceptible broadening of volume, tho no 
marked Increase in public interest. Prices 
generally have scored Improvements ot 
from one to five points. Underlying condi
tion» are, if anything, more favorable than 
last week, particularly ag regards labor 
troubles, and the outlook for the oncoming 
wheat crop. The sam* may., be asserted of 
speculative sentiment, which, however?- as 
before noted, ha* not Influenced as yet a 
larger public interest.

TORONTO. WINNIPEG. DETROIT. !

DOUGLAS^LACEY » GO. |

Sound Investments paying from 8 to 12 per | 
cent guaranteed.. Information free on request j

quiet; May, Rs d value; July,4s 11 d value; 
Oct., 4s ll%d value. Flour, Minn., 17» 9d 
to 19s.

London-Ulose—Wheat, on passage, easi
er, and in some request. ’Cargoes No. 1 
Cal., Iron, March, 28s tki paid; Iron,prompt, 
2Ss 6d paid; Walla, toon, about due, 28s 

paid. Maize, on passage, easier, but 
glected. Flour, spot, Minn., 21a 9d. 
Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady;

22f 10c; Sept, nnd Dec., 20f 55c. 
tone steady; April, 26f 80c; Sept, and Dec., 
2t>f 45c.
^Ai^twerp—«Wheat,

anlb 10% 9to 21later

he
A. E. AMES. E. 0. ERASER. A. E. WALLACE

American Wheat Markets Steady 
Saturdaf^rSmall Rise in Corn.

i%<i\A To- 
hiring 
Guide 
il way

SOUTH AFRICAN SHARESne
April,
Flour, *

Bought and sold for cash or on 20 per 
cent, margin. Write for Information and 

64-pagë booklet.

PARKER 4. CO.,
Stock and Share Brokers

(Canadlau représentative* London and Paris 
Exchange. Limited.)

Tel. Main 1001. 01 Vlctoria-at., Toronto.

OSLER i HAMMOND
StockBrnkers and Financial Agent’

onto. apot steady; No. 2 IL our
Liverpool Cable* Lower-Australia» 

Weekly Shipment.—O rein, pro

duce anil Cuttle Market» With 

Note» end tioeelp.

Vi Chicago Ooaalp.
John J. Dixon had the following from 

Chicago at the close of the market to-dav:
Wheat—:Hnd steady opening tind w«U 

comparatively Arm during early part of 
the session, later, however, market turn
ed weak cm Missouri State crop report and 
generally seasonable weather for crops, 
which brought In some favorable crop ad
vices, Minnesota weakened some relatively. 
Primary market receipts were not so- much

IB King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and lorouto Exchaag 
bought and sold on commission.
K.B Oslkp,

H. C, Hammond.

118
85-f TO "75 
92

. ... m% .$.
• • * 121

246
xL A. Smith.

F. G. OSLSMWorld Office.
- ' Saturday Evening, April 0.

Liverpool wheat futures ar# quoted %d 
to %d lower to-day aud corn lutines %d 
to %d lower.

There was a steadier tone at Chicago to
day and price changes were simili. May 
wheat closed up %c from yesterday; May 
corn at^an advance otf %e aud May oats %c 
eusicr, at 42%c.

Saturday’s Eiuglish farmers’ deliveries <>f 
wheat 31,300 quarters, at an average price 
c.f 27s 3d.

Australien wheat shipments 280,000 bush
els tMs week.

34 *8840

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.328vices, Minnesota weaken 
Primary market receipts 
less than year ago as for past ten days. 
Weekly Reports were 4|40UOOO bushels, 
promising liberal total, world's shipments. 
Outside trade light. Cash demand not so 

May was relatively stronger than 
We continue to favor sales ot

unusual advance made by this stock is 
generally viewed as a sure forecast of a 
pending panic, and many are Inclined to 
view the local market as one best to le 
out of, awaiting the bursting of the bubble. 
There Is no doubt Ln the world that the

VMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 Kins Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Soldi v 6* ed

W -w

good.
for futures.
Sept, wheat on hard spots, rather than 
near crojJ months.

Coru—After steady opening, has shown 
further weakness, with comparatively small 
trade. Primary market receipts were light 
but demand Is pobr and cash Is offered at 
\c under May, In store.

Oats—Are comparatively steady, 
sldering heaviness in corn.
Is not strong and only the fear of manipu
lation deters free selling by bears. Wea
ther conflit Ions hre perfect for spring work 
ai*fl seeding.

Provisions—Have ruled* steady, ribs being 
firmer than lard and pork. Cash demand 
Is good for meats. Export demand for 
lard Is rfmajj. Packers bought ribs on every 
break. The provision situation Is a healthy 
one and ribs should be bought 
breaks, 
next week

new's

market s action for some weeks past has 
been pretty swift, but as* has been remark-* 
ed before, checks are being applied both 
by brokers and banks, to keep the opera
tions within bounds, and it Is a matter ot 
considerable question as to whether any 
further reaction of moment will take place 
jnst now^. It also seems to be well estab
lished that both Steel and Coal* are held ln 
control by the big capitalists, who could 
at any moment precipitate a crash. Jt 
can hardly be believed, however, that the 
men connected with the.se two enterprises 
would blot fcheir hitherto-excellent reputa
tions by tactics performed only by the 
worst elements of Wall-stréet. Under suc|i 
conditions the market has the outward ap
pearance yet jof being in an entirely sate 
condition. The rise in Steel, altho no au

be obtained in 
probability to

*9
denee of 
and on G. G. BainesDIVIDENDS. V"

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centre» to-day:

York .

pr of 
st to 
Isold, THE DOMINION BANK. -V

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Buys nnd sells Stocks on London, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex; 
changes.

Tel. No. M. 820.

The undertoneCash. May. July.

70% 70% 71%
.. 76% 70% 73%
. 70% 71

New
Chicago .........................
Toledo »•••». *• • 
Duluth, No. 1 Nor 

do., No. 1 hard .

Notice la hereby given that a dividend ot 
2% per cent, upon the .capitol stock of 
thia institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of ten 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at the banking house. In 
this city, on and. after Thursday, the first 
day of May next.

The Transfer Book» >will be closed from 
the 19th to the 30th April next, both days 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting 
Shareholders for the election of 
for the ensuing year will bet held at the 
banking house ln this city on Wednesday, 
the 28th day of May, next, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

it2. 138 41
2 Court-stro't. • »71%198».

I>ilern
Poll-

73% G. A. CASKGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. Inf bags, (3.70 to 
-f3.fi0: Hungarian pntenrs, $4.15; Manitoba 
bakers*. $3.85. Theee prices include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pats 
ents, car lots, in bags, middle freights, arc 
quoted at $2.60 to $2.90.

Wheat—Millers are paying 71c to 72c few 
red and white; goose, 06c, low freight, 

' ‘New York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 80%c, 
grinding ln transit; No. 1 Northern, 83%c‘

I(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)n.morfe-
, - on all

Li|ti™tied hogs Monday 32,000, STOCK BROKER I
of the 

directors
Dealer ln Stocka and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Montreal Grfetn anil Produce,
Montreal. April 5.-Flour, receipts 

barrels; market quiet.

Montreal Stock Eicbanke.
Montreal. April 5.—Closing quotations to

day : C.P.K., 113% and 112%; Duluth. A5
nnd 13; Win. By., 135 bid: Mont. By., 267 
and 266%; West India Electric. 68 and 61; 
Toronto Bàilway, 118% nnd 118; Halifax 
Hallway, 108 and 107; Twin City. 118% and 
118; Dominion Steel, 62% and 02%: "do., pr., 
93% and 93; Biebelleu, 115 and 114%; ,lo., 
new, 112% and 111%; Cable, 100 nnd 150; 
Montreal Telegraph, 170 and 168; Bell Tel., 
165 asked; Montreal L., H.-< P., 103% anil 
103; Nova Scotia Steel, 96 and 94; Laurcn- 
tlde Pulp, 100 and 98; Montreal Cotton, 126 
and 122; Dominion Cotton, 54 aud 52% I 
Merchants' Cotton, 75 bid; Dominion Coal, 
188 and 137; Hunk of Montreal, 260 bid; 
Ontario Bank, 134 bid; Molaona Bank, 210 
and 206: Bank of Toronto. 237% bid; Royal 
Bank, 180 asked; Dominion Steel bonds, 
91% and 91.

Sales : C.P.R.; 375 at 113%, 125 at 113%, 
25 at 113%, 175 at 113%, 175 rights at 3%, 
100 rights at 3%; Montreal Railway, 25 at 
268%, 30 at 209; Toronto Railway, 200 at 
118; Twin City, 25 at 118%. 100 at 119, 50 
at 118%; Richelieu, IO0 at 114%, 60 at 116; 
new, 6 at 111. 6 at 111. 6 at 110, 75 at 111, 
6 at 111; Montreal Power. 25 at 102%. 50 at 
102%, 85 at 103, 50 at 103. 325 at 102%, 125 
at 102%, 200 at 102%, 92 at 103, 58 at 103, 
125 at 103%, 75 at 10â%, 750 at 103%. 25 at 
103%, 25 at 108%; Dominion Steel. 250 at 
64%, 265 at 64. 435 at 63. 275 at 62%, 125 
at 63, 50 at 62%, 985 at 63 25 at 62%. 675 
at 62%, 325 at 63. 150 at 62%. 85 at 62%, 
150 at 62%, 50 at 62%, 25 at 62%, 30 at 02% 
75 at 62%, 75 at 62%, 200 at 62, 25 at 01%. 
25 at 61%, 25 at 61%, 50 at 62. 135 at 62%; 
do., pref., 141 at 93, 25 at 92%, 105 at 93,
75 at 93%, 50 at 03%, 25 at 93%, 100 a_t 93. 
5 at 93%, 25 at 93; Dominion Cotton 
53%,.50 at 53, 75"at 53, 7 at 56; Dominion 
Coal, 2.Vat 138, 1800 at 139, 100 at 140. 400 
at 139%, 150 at 139, 25 at 137; Mojsaos 
Bank 5 at 207; Dominion Steèl bonds, $2000, 
$14,000 at 90%, $1000. $2000 at 90%, $5000. 
$6000. $14,000 at 91, $3000,$3000 at 91. $4000, 
$10,000 at 91. $1000 at 91%; St. John Ry. 
bonds, $2000 at 112%; Virtue, 3500 at 23%.

thorltative Information c 
that regard, is due in 
buying tnat was originated by Insiders. The 
first rumor respecting the Issue of new 
stock waa that it would be placed among 
old shareholders at 26. The receptive frame 
of mind of the speculating public has ap
parently changed this program and. It is 
now hinted that the pride may *oe revised 
and half the amount of stock issued at 
50. If such is the program the stock will 
have to be supported above that figure, 
and any extra/ appreciation will have to 
be added by the public. The break in the 
stock at Montreal was not as pronounced 
as In Toronto and to-duy the closing bids 
and askeds were 62^* and t>2%. While it 
19 difficult to anticipate, much more to ore- 
diet. vhat this stock Is ttkely to do, past 
history in the Issue ^Vorld lead one to ex
pect a quiet easy tone for some few days 
to come, with an ultimate recovery in price 
from to-day’s close. Dominion Coal has 
not shared in the vicissitudes of Steel. 
This stock has advanced since ihe last let
ter by some 17 points, to l&U/j, and the 
shaking
point of the high figure. It is still being 
fondly held for 160 or better and when 
the market takes on renewed buying, is 
likely to*share in the progrès* made. Nova 
Scotia Steel, as before stated, is at pre
sent under pressure, not apparently because 
the stock is no^ worth more than Is 
asked, but for reasons which can only be 
conjectured. It is impossible that there Is 
any quantity of tioatlng stock on the mar
ket. and a Little recession might indued 
eastern holders to unload some of the 
scrip, to be well taken care of by those 
locking for such a proceeding. Twin City 
Las shown a good advance and has held 
well. The declaration of a five per cent, 
dividend 1» now practically discounted, and 
a reaction of a couple-of points would only 
be a repetition of previous manipulations 
in this stock. Crow’s Nest Coal is moving 
up with "remarkable activity and sales to
day were made at 510, an advance of 140 
within a,.couple of weeks. The valuable 
proposition saud to be under the control of 
the company, togethèr with the expected 
stock increase, is responsible for the eager
ness to get in on the list of shareholder». 
Northern Navigation has behaved well dur
ing tlie week and the -reaction eJn the price 
still leave® It well in advance of March 
27. Toronto Railway, Sao Paulo and C.P. 
R. are each slightly In advance of former 
comment. Toronto Railway has been free
ly bought for higher prices, but the market 
has not been seriously, affected the'reby 
A lot of bullish talk is also heard in re
ference to C.P.'R. and there Is 
wrong If the prii* 
later, respond to the assets being accumu
lated by this company.

Bank shared are beginning to appreciate 
the wavp of prosperity, and Ontario made 
a 5 point upward swing to-day. The fin
ancial conditions of these 'Institutions must 
be feeling the result of increased business, 
and further strength in this department 
might naturally be looked for.

Toronto brokers are bidding for and ore 
securing large additions to their list of 
clients, both locally and-thru the province, 
and with such additions the lively tone ln 
the market with an expansion in prices 
might easily be carried on for some time, 
to come.

The more hopeful feeling on Wall-street, 
expected a« an outcome of last-Saturday’s 
bdnk statement, has arrived in due course, 
and the past three daye has witnessed 
much better/buying in the market. The 
smaller elements have been overshadowed 
by the strength in the standard issues. 
The favorable crop outlook has had much 
to do with the increased buying and such 
roads as Chicago, Northwestern, St. Paul, 
Union Pacific and Louierillé & Nashville 
have bettered their prices. 'To-day’s bank 
statement, altho of an adverse character, 
may be ignored, but > this, together with 
expected gold shipments next week. Is 
altogether likely to act as a restraining 
factor. A private despatch received from 
a very prominent Wall-street house this 
week speaks hopefully of the future. The 
coal situation h&e yet to be cleared up, 
hut prospects are bright for better prices 
during the present month.

»,400 »■

fc.New York Grain nnd Produce. ,
*?e.w Y<fk, April 5.—Flour—Receipts, 17,-, 

«Ob barrels; sale», 740Ô packages; flour vims 
dull and easy. Minnesota patents, $3.7.1 
to $9; do., bakers’, $2.90 to $3.20; winte? 

Doriov_n,mfaH o* /«. vA' i ko* r — £4.15; do., straights. $3.70, v?£ a*?*' lf 530 f ° ÿ3-8°: winter extras, $3.10 to $3.30; do.,
• No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c. tow grade®, $2.90 to $3.10. Rye flour, dull.

0 , —TT— w ■ Wheat—Receipts, 24,375 bushels; sales, 1,-
l’cas—Sold for milling purpose» at 79c, 215,000 bushels. Wheat was generally 

high. steady during the forenoon on Northwest
firmness, covering by the ‘room element 
aud small spring wheat arrivals: May. 7G%<? 
to 77 3-16c; July, 76 15-l($c to 77&c; Sept., 
iGtyc to 76%c. Rye, quiet. Corn—Receipts, 
!M50 bushels; salt*®,- 110,000 bushels. Corn 
" as dull and wepker, owing to liquidation 
and absence of support west; May, 64%c 
to 04^c; July, 63%c to,64i*<-; Sept., 63%c 
to 83%C. Oats»—Receipt's, 120,000 bushels; 
oats were quiet and about steady. Sugar, 
law, weak; fair refining, 3%c; centrifugal, 
96 test, 3 9-16c; molasses migar. 2$*c; re
fined, steady. Coffee, quiet; No. 7 Rio, 
5%e. Lead, quiet. Wool, Steady. Hops, 
firm. *

iseti- 
ts of ‘

T. G. BROUGH. 
General Manager. Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara.

Oats—Quoted at 43c at Toronto; 40c out- Toronto. March 25. lb02. 246 Mara&Taylorside.

I
Chicago, Gt Western 
Canadian Pacific
Erie ..........................
do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref.

minois Central ....,........n.j
Louisville & Nashville...........110
Kansas & Texas......................... 24
do. pref. ................................... 55-

York Central ..................167!

STOCK broker's* ^TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto 

Montreal and New York Exchanges

:i?9* i2J3
r*y

MTForth
and

.C.R.
isque

56
.14 MONEYTO LOAN ON STOCKS1Qye—Quoted at 55%c, mkldje. %

Corn—Canadian sold at 61%c to 62c for 
new at Toronto. *

11Money Market*. *
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 

per cent. Rate of discount In the open 
rket is 2 to 2% per cent., and for three 

months’ bills 2% per cent. Local money 
market is steàdy. Money on call, 5 to oyfc 
$»cr cent. . .

Money on call ln New York, actual trans
actions at 3^ per cent. Last loan, 3% per 
cent.

25i
551 iBonas and deoentures on convenient terms.

JMEltEsl ALLOWED ON »M#*IR
Highest Current iUtee.

New
Norfolk & Western

pref.....................
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Railway
do. pref.............

Union Pacific . 
do. pref. ..........

United State» Steel . 
• do. pref. ...
Wabash .............
do. pref. ...

Reading ..................
do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref. .

1pc. 68 58ma
Bran—City mills sell bran at $18 nnd 

shorts at $20, car rots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags, and $5.46 in 
barrels, car lot», on track, Toronto; local 
tots, 25c more.

do. 92’4
77^

92«4

Hie floue flows ë to ci liiei
\ «# Church-street. ed

ivery
,fter- 76?

8V SSI S3the 67' 67
‘very
irday

33 33
out procese has ?eft it within a "1 105'

Toronto Sngcr Market. /
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $3.93y<and No. 1 yellow 
$3.18. These prices are Tor delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

Price of Stiver.
Bat silver In London steady, 24%d per 

ounce.
Bar sliver in New York, 54c.
Mexican silver dollars, 43c.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazcbrook & Becher, exchange 

brokers, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows ;

right
u

1 43%
96%I.C.

I 24New York Dairy Market.
New York, April 5.—Butter, strong: re

ceipts, 4116; new butter, creamery* extras, 
per pound. 31c; do., firsts! 29&c to 30'/2c;
........ seconds, 27^c to 28&c; do., lower
grades, 25c to 27c; state, dairy, half tubs, 
lancy, 29c; 40., firsts, 27c to 28c; do., se
conds. 24c to 26c; western Imitation cream
ery, fancy, 27c to 28c; do.,fflrsts, 25c; do., 
lower grade, 22c to 24c; western factory, 
choice, 25c: do., common to good, 20c to 
24e; renovated fancy, 28c; do., common to 
choice, 26c to 27c; oid butter, creamèry, 
summer make, best, 28c; other grades, 24c 
to 27c; western factory, summer niante, 
best, 33c; do., lower grades, 19c to 22c; 
packing stocks, new or old, 18c to 21^c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 761; state, full 
-cream, small fall make, fancy, 13<y to 13%e; 
do., choice, 12^c to 1294c; do., good to 
Ipiir.p, 112,4c to 1214c; do., common to fair, 
9c to 1<H£c; do., large fall make, fancy, 
12c to 12t4c; do., choice, lli^c to ll%c; do., 
good to prime, 10%c to 1714c; do., common 
to fair, 9c to 10%c; light skims, small 
choice, 10c to lO&c; do., large choice, Ve
to 92/4C-; part skims, prime, Sfac to 9c; do., 
fadr to good, 6c to 8c; da, common, 4V4c 
to 5%c; full skims, 3%c to 4c.

Eggs—'Firm ; receipts, 9518; state, Penn
sylvania. and nejy by, fancy selected, 
white, 17c; do., average best, 16c; western, 
storage, selections, 16c; do., regular pack
ings, 15%cf to 15%c; Kentucky, lofac to 
15%c; southern, 15c to 15^c; dirties, 15c; 
checks. 13%c; duck eggs, 21c to 25c; goose- 
eggs, 50c.

43U 44Vo

88:: 88fid. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 35 34%do 4/
i Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush

els of grain. 25 loads of hn^, 3 toad» bf 
straw, several loads of potatoes, with the 
usual Saturday’s deliveries of butter, eggs 
and poultry. -

Wheat— Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White. 100 bunhete at 76c to 78%c; 
goose,-200 bushels at 66c to QSY/C.

Bailey—One hundred bushels at 54c.
Oats—Five hundred bushels at 40c to 48c.

‘Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $12 to $13 
per ton for timothy, and $8 to $10 for 
clover.

fctraw—Three loads sold at $9 per ton.
Potatoes—Prices easy at 55c to 65c pêt 

bag by the load.
Poultry—Prices stçady. at 00c to $1.25 

per pair for chickens. A few^spriug chick
ens sold at 70c to 80c per pair. Turkeys 
isold at $12 to 15c per lb.

Eggs— Strictly new laid sold at 13c * to 
from farmers1 baskets. Case

•,Standard Stock A Minina: Exchange
April 4. April 5. 
Last Quo. Last Quo, 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. lift 13

A. E. WEBBmen,
wn.

Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. Funds., par par
Mont’l Funds. 5c dis par
K0 daystiight.. 93-16 9 7-32
Demand St'g.. 9 3-4
Cable Trane.. 9 7-8

, 75 atCounter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to l 4 

91-2 to 9 5-8 
U 25-32 10 to 10 1-8

915-16 101-8tol01-4
—Rates ln New York.—

Posted. Actual,
ng, demand ...I 4.88%|4.S7% 
days’ sight ... 4.86 |4.S5%

Dominion Bank Building. Cor. Klng-Yoitge Sts.
Buys stocks tor cash or margin on Ton. 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade

Black Tail ...............
Brandon & G.C. ... 7
Butte Sc Boston..
Cam. G. F. S..........
Cariboo (McK.) ..
Cariboo-Hydraulic .. 115
Centre Star ...........
California ............................................ 5 2%
Deer Trail Con..........  3% 2% 3% 2%
Fairview Corp.............  4% 4 U% 4
Giant ..................o 3 5 3
Granby Smelter ...300 230 300 260
Iron Mask .......... 23 15 . 24 16
Lone Pine ..................... 8% 7% 8% 7
Mornlng Glory ------ 4 3% 4 3%
Morrison las.) ........... 4 2% 6

ton Lion ..... 32 27 30
iStar................... 24% 22% 24% 22%

Olive ................................. 6 4 6 4
Rambler Cariboo 7." 95 It U

...................  .............2f* 32 28^
............ 8% 10 7

48 38

15 «...
7 . 3
« S*

22^ 20 24
98 116 100

, * ’*■*< c £ * • *ih. •
ih. 4 y4 3%
d. 45 4h. 26
t n <m !.39 S589 35 * FOR SALE

HANDSOMELY DECORATED HOUSB

Nine rooms, nice verandah—good lot a^^ ^ 
delightful home af a reasonable çnce. j ^ 

Terms to suit. e * * *
Fergusson,<& Blaikie,’

23 Toronto Street. >

Sterli
Sixty

to .... 
to ....i ap- 

nersl New York Stocks.
„ -,__ Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street,

New xoric stociui. Toronto, report the following fluctuations
The following table shows values to- (10 the New York Stock Exchange ■ Satur

day on the New York Exchange, aa com- qa,- • 
pared with those of a week ago :

„ . . Mar. 27. Apt. 5. Am. Cot. Oil com
Am. Cotton Oil ..............................  4ti 47% Am. sugar com.... 131 131
Am. Sugar common......................... 134% 131% Am. Car Fdry. com. 29% 29
Anner. Locomotive..............................32% 31% Amal. Copper ........... 64% 65
do. preferred ................................ 93% . , Atchison com................ 70 .70% 78%

Amalgamated Copper ...................63% 04% : Atchison pref............... 98% 98% 08 „.nnMI<i
Atchison common .........................  77% 78% Am. Loco, com.......... 31% 31% 31% 31% I ltnePu^,'l<i ' '
do. preferred ................................ 97% 98 ! Anaconda Cop...............114 115 113% 115 „ !> Po11

Anaconda Copper ......................... 117% 115 |y r q- ...................... 95% 66% 65% 65% Sullivan ..
Am Car Foundry .......................... 31% 39% si & O. coni................. 107% 107% 106% 106% | ?.'jrt,}:ugcne
1: io common ::::::: :::::im^ «^-Jaf::::::: & A & & i ^Wëcos

Chesapeake & Ohio ..............  45% 46% j <jhes & Ohio.......... 4WA 4t>vS 40^4 White Bear ...
Chicago, Northwestern .............232 .. } c C C & St L....: 103 103 1U3 106 j Winnipeg (as.) .
Chicago & Alton ............................ 35% 8«4 , Chic, jb Alton com. 36 36% 36 -mv. . Wonderful ....
Canadian Pacific ............................. IDS *113% c p n ................. 113% 113%
Chicago. M. & St. Paul................164 16»% ! Chic., M. & St. P.. 170% 171
Chicago, Great Western............ 24% 24% Cblc ty, West,... .24% 24%
Colorado Fuel & Iron.................103% .. Col. Fuel & 1................ x„l% -x.-, 4nl)
Delaware Sc Hudson...................171 172 i neL & Hudson........... 172 172"' 172 172 Crows Nest Coal... ... 4au ■ ■ •Erie common .....................................87% 37% n|l., L. & W ..... 2W 21») 290 290 1 Dom Coal «9% 139 138% 138%
do. 1st preferred..,..................... 69% 68% trie cmflmon ............. 37% 37% 37% ïï”4™/’ 28 27 28 26%

United States Steel com...... 42 _ . 42% Erle lst pre{............... -68% 6»% 68% '«•%, do. pref. ••••••••• 55,z y,it
do. preferred ............................... f93% 94% 8 Steel com.. . 42% 42ti 42 42% ! Dom.. L & S. com.. 67 66 -6^2 6^%

General Electric ..................322% 825% t.S. Steel pr  65% 66% 64% 64% I do. prêt................... 94 93% 93%
Illinois Central ...............................141% 143% (}en Electric î.... 324% 326 324% 325% Nov. 8. 8. com..,.. 96 .14 lilu
Louisville Sc Nashville.................. 106% 106% mtools Central X. I 143% 144% 143% 143% ; Rich. & Ont. ...............115 114% 115 114%
Missouri Pacific ..............................99% 101% mt Paper com.... 21% 21% 21% 21%’ do. new stock. . ooôia
Manhattan ............  133% 133% r nu|s ^ Nash.......... 108% 10.1% 108% l'X)^ 1 Can. Gen. Electric..^. 2.55, at"9%' *C*P
Met St. Railway............................ 167% 105 ft?,'Central ' . ! 30 * 30^ 30^ so” ! Sales».P* «% ^u7‘rigÇa%
Mexlban Central ............................ 30 80 Mexican National.. 19 19% 19 ^ ?^°  ̂aVa'/.' Twln Cltv. 100 10. 10
Md„&parêf e?““° : ; : : : : ; : : : :: :: iÇ %%% 52-—:r iîî% ^ S8 at èà%; e«iboo

Now York Centra!........................ 163% 163% , Mtoiwurf Pacific 10v| 101% Id 101 % (McIQs 300 at 25.
Norfolk & Western com............5014 •- k & T., pr.... 65% 55% 54% 54%Ontario & Western .......................  33 33 ; ^nhaftan '. ?..133% 134^ lM
Pennsylvania R. R..........................149% loi , .. „ R .......................  104V> 165% 164(4 165People's ................................................. .. If N.%. Central.. .... 164% 164$ 163$ 193%
Pacific Mall ........................................  44 42% Natlonal   18% 18% 18% 18%
Rock Island ...................................... 176% .... 0nt & west................ 33 334 33 33
Reading common ........................... 57 5«% p 1 R R ................lô\\i 151% 150% 151do. 1st pref ...................'.............81% 82% People's Gas . .... . 108$ 103% 103
do. aid pref. .................. ............. 6» 08% pa„!«- Mait ................ 43% 45% 42% 42

Southern Railway com............... 32% 33% rom...............  57% 58 57% 57=
do. pref. .......................................... 94% Beïdtog 1st pr  82% 82% 82% S2>

Southern Pacific................................ 6o% Reading 2ml’pr.... 68% <W% 68%

» 1»^:; & 388 % W
Union Cpayclflc-cô«ni'.i XX" !! mi 102% 1 sSSthlrS Pacljc"" 66^ 66% 03% 65% Cotton Market

AXSSU':::::-;:::» |$ 8$ 8, 8$ d UST5S SSLTSTew
do. pref...................................................... 43% ^xas c a& c..... 7($ 70% 69% 70 'JL"® higher: American middlings,
* Ex-rights. Twin Cltv ....................118% 110 118% 4]» fnir 5%d' good middling, 5 3-32d; middling,U.S Leather com.. 13% 13 UK niJOdV low mlddUnegood ordin-

U.S. Leather pr... 85% HoV, M% 84% oniinary. 4%d. The «ales of
Union Pacific com.. 102% 103 102% 10b% th'’ aaj* were io.OOO bale®, of which 500
Union Pacific pr... 88 88 ® E, L-£e for specnlatlon and export sad In-
Western Union .... 90% 90% ^ % ïÿ? eluded 5400 American. Receipt», 11X200
Wabash com ............ 23% -•> A 24% M , , all American, j Futures opened
Wabash pref.... 43% 43^ 43 43% 8tr^ and dosed with hear months steady
Money ......................... 3% 3% ■>A distant months quiet; American mid-

Sales to noon, 374.100. dilng?g“c„ April. 4 BMW to 4 56-64d
sellers; April and May, 4 55-64d to 4 56-64d 
sellers; May and June. 4 55-64d to 4 56-64d 
buyers; June and July, 4 55 64d to 4 56-64(1 
Envers; July and August, 4 55-64d to 4 
56-64d buyers; August and September, 4 
51-644 to 4 52-64d value; September and 
October, 4 37-64d to 4 38-64(1 buyers; Octo
ber nnd November, 4 32-84d buyers; Novem
ber and December^ 4 29-64d buyers.

Te-

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 47ft 47% 41 Yi 47%

130% 131%
"27Moun

NorthP 15c per dozen 
lots .sold at 12c to 12%c.

Butter—Prices' steady at 18c to 22c per 
lb. for the bulk of offerings, with a few 
choice lots of dairy to special custorqers 
at 25c.

Seeds—Alsdke, No. 1, 8s worth $8.50 to 
$10.50 per'bushel, and réd clover seed $5.25 
to $5.75 pci* bushel, while timothy seed is 
selling at $7 to $8.50 per 100 lbs.

\ These quotations are f<>r seeds that have 
• 'been specially cleaned by seedsmen for 

the spring trade.
Grain—
/Wheat, white, bush ..

Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, red. bush ...
Wheat, goosey bush. .
Peas, bush .....................
Beans, bush ................»
Rye. bush ...........» ....
Barley,1 bush ..................
Oats, bush *7.
Buckwheat, bush ....

Hay and Straw—
Hal, per tom........................

. Clover hay, per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton ... 6 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton 9 00 

X * Fruit» and Vegetable
Potatoes, per^big ............ ..
.Cabbage, t>er doz 
Apples, per bbl ..
Onions, per bag .

\Turnips, per bag .
Poultry-

Chickens, per pair ............. $0 60 to $1 25
Turkeys, per lb ......... 0 12 0 15

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Fresh Ment
Beef, forequarters, cwt .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquartens, cwt.. 8 00 9 00
Mutton, cai'caae, per lb .. 0 06% 0 08
Veal, carcase, per lb .... 0 08% 0 09%
Lorab, yearling, per lb .. O 08% 0 09%
I.dmhs. spring, each .... 3 00 0 00
Dressed hogs, cwt .............. 7 50 7 75

29 29%
U4 64%

78% MARGIN TRADING.
rot" wires" Prompt service SetuE 'or our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi

ties.

r
96

Hays, 

lays 

n> - -

something 
•c does not, sooner or

10
45 -s 
26 22. 2327
12 10%. 12 10% 
3% 3% 3% 3%
5 2% 5 ..,

63% "63 «4» 63%
113% 113% 113% 113% 
118% 118% 118% 117% 
119% 119 119% 110

%
St. W-THOMPSON & HERON toroSto. t

Liverpool Produce Market.
Liverpool, April 5.—.Hops at London 

il’aelttc coast), firm, £3 15s to £4 15s. Beef, 
astra India mess, firm, 82s 6d. Pork, 
prime mess western firm, 72s 3d. Hams, 
short cut, 14 to lti pounds, steady, 48s 8d. 
Baron, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds, 
firm, 48s; short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, quiet, 
46s 6d; long clear mi'ldle.s, tight, 28. to 34 
pounds, - firm, -47s; long qlear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, firm, 46s 6(1; short 
clear barks, 16 to 20 pounds, arm, 47s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16. pounds, steady, -16s 
6d. Shoulders, square, 11 • to 13 pounds, 
firm, 37s. Lard, steady: American refioed, 
In palls, 49s; prime western, ln tierces, 48s 
6d. Butter, finest United States, firm, 95s; 
good United States nominal. Cheese, firm; 
American finest white, 53s; do., colored, 
03s 6d. Tallow, prime city, steady, 29s Od. 
Turpentine spirits, steady, 31s Od. Rosaln, 
common, steady,'4s l%d. Petroleum, re
fined, steady, 7%d. Linseed oil, quiet, 30s

pnto. —___ r Soo Railway ....

24% 24%' 24% ^24(f j Toronto Railway.
100% 101% 10014 loi'4 : Twtn, City ......

17*>*<ii79 17*> I Crow s Neet Cor
I Dom. Coni ------- .
Duluth Ry. com. 

i do. 
j Dom.
! do.

113% 113% !
169..$0 76 to $0 78% 

.. O 70 

.. 0 74 

.. 0 66 
,.0 84 
.. 1 00 
.. 0 58 
.. 0 54 
,. 0 44$
.. 0 53

€0 0 78% 
0 66%

37
f »825

5
8

i
S

:$12 OO to $13 00 
... 8 OO 10 00s WE OFFER9

h

! Missouri Pacific 
« M., K. & T., pr

•,r.i ! Manhattan ....103 i x^Y ^Central "'
«1)1/ A. 1. LEllll (H • •

National Lead . 
**73/ Ont. & West... 

Penn. R. R. ... 
People’s Gas .. 
Pacific Mall ... 
Rending com. . 
Reading 1st pr

' CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY

LAND GRANT BONDS

To Yield 4.20 Per Cent.

.$0 55 to $0 65 
0 <K> 
4 50

6- New York Coiton.

.rz.%* ÂS'FâîreFF
O 40and

atee.
'3 60

1 000 80 
... 0 20 6d.0 25

CATTLE MARKETS. ^Futures closed qidet and steady. ^ bj» 
o no,. MaT 8.87c, June 8.88c, July 8.88c, 

Sent. 8.29c Oct. 8.12c,
8 Spot °îosed nnletan" MWdllng Uplands.
9 346c;C middling Gulf. 9 7-lte. Sale  ̂

none.

Z103

1 Nov.Cable» Steady — American. Market 
Quotations.

i
. .$0 18 to !$0 23 
.. O 13 Send Post Card for Particulars. s0 15 «521

)ON. New Y<*% April 5.t—Beanes—Redelpts^ 
215, firm: dressed beet, steady. Exports 
to-day, 440 cattle and 6112 quarters of 
beef. Calves—Receipts, 154; weak t> a 
fraction lower; no prime veals on sale. A 
lead of Ohio veals sold at $6 to $6.50 per 
cwt. ; city dressed veals, lower, at 7%c 
to 116 pen* 11).

Sheep and Lambs-^Recedpts, 9% cars, or 
2001; market firm to 10c higher; no choice 
lambs on sale. Fair to good Buffalo lambs 
sold at $6.50 to $6.80 per cwt. Dressed 
mutton, 8c to 9%e per lb.; dressed lambs, 
firm, ne 9%c to 12<*.

Hogs—‘Receipts, 1826; none for sale; feel
ing steady.

THEril 30
fcy 7 
tty U .

Stock Feeling: Quieter at Montreal.
Montreal, April 5.—A calmer feeling pre

vailed in the stock market to-day at the 
opening In connection with the trading ln 
Dominion Steel and Dominion Coal shares.

It was evident there was a marked falling 
off in the buying orders, but, while there 
appeared to be more sellera than buyers, 
there was an absence1 of sufficient pressure 
to seriously depress the market. Steel com

at 64%, un advance of % on 
close, but in the subsequent 

trading the price fell off a couple of points, 
to 62%, making a decline of 7 points from 

of yesterday.

DOMINION SECURITIES
»

CORPORATION, Limited,
Toronto Stock».

April 4. April 5. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Bank of Montreal.. ... 257 ... 257
Ontario Bank ..............130 129% 135% 135%
Toronto Bank............  236 245 238
Merchants’ Bank...............  ... 150%
Bank of Commerce. 155 153 154 153
Bion8^. -•••.•••• 243 242 243 ^

Ban^of' HamntVm.' 228 ie% "228 226%

Nova Scotia ............... 250 246 250 246
Rank of Ottawa... 213 211 213 211
TmitprA* ....... ... llo ... 1 To
British America ... W Ijtt 100 101
West. Assurance ... 10o ,102 102% 101
Imperial Life....................... ( Jtïii iin iqn
National Trust .... ... 139% 1W
Tor. Gen. Trusts. -. 171 16,. 171 lb6
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ... 65 ... 03
N. W. Land, pr.... 95 03 95 9*/4

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
ril 1* 
l il 23 TORONTO26 KING ST. EAST,Hay, baled, car lots, ton.$10 15 to $10 50 

Straw, bal?d, car lot», ton. 5 00 6 «5
I/otatoes, car lots per bag. 0 55 • •• •
Butter, dairy, H>. rolls .... 0 18 0 19
Butter, tub. lb ..,....$...015 016
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 O -3
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 20 0 ^1
Rutter, bakers’ tub ....... 0 12 0 13
Eggs, new-laid, doz ................0 12%
Honey, per lb................................. 0 09
t hicken», per pair ....... 0 50
Turheys, per lb ...................... 0 14
Dressed hogs, car lots .... 7 25

15CO..
mon opened 
yesterday’s

. 73

/
the highest 

Later a small order placed the price back 
at 63. During the first half-hour of busi
ness the trading in Steel common reached 
u total of 1200 shaves.

London Stock Market.
April 4. April 5. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 94 5-16 94%
.... 94 9-16 94 7-16

British Cattle Market.
London, April 5.—Prices steady; live cat

tle, 13%c. dressed weight; refrigerator beef, 
31c per lb.

tor

NOT YET10^O. C oh so Is, money .............
Consols, account ..........
Atchison ..............................
do. pref............................

Ann co mi a 
Baltimore
St. Paul ...••••• v 
Chesapeake & Ohib
D. R. G............................
do. pref.......................

75
80Eaut Buffalo Live Stock.

Hast Buffalo. April 5.—Cattle, receipts, 
500 head, steady. Veals, tops, $7 to $7.25, 
fair to good, $6 to $6.10; common to light, 
$5 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 3100 head; fairly active 
and strong: Yorkers, $6.75 to $6.85; light, 
do., $6.60 to .$6.70; mixed packers, $6.90 to 
$7: choice heavy. $7 to $7.10; pigs, $6.40 to 
$6.50: roughs, $6.30 to $6.50; stags, $4.~u
t<SheeD aud Lambs—Receipts, 5400 head; 

choice lambs. $6.95 to $7.p5; l°t
choice, $6..80 to $0.iH>; culls to fair, 
to $6.75; sheep, choice handy wethers, $5.30 
tn 35: common to extra mixed, $5.-25 to 
js cy culls aud common. $3 to $5.15; heavy 
export ewes and wethers, $5.65 to $5.75.

50 100Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, April 5.—Loans Increased $3,- 

148.900: deposits decreased $735,000; circu
lation decreased $363,200; legal tenders de
creased $371.000; specie decreased $4.128,- 
500; surplus,$2,649,525; decreased $4,316,050.

ket

100%
174%

"109& ohià: Many persons who possess pro
perty put off the most important 
duty of making their will till too 
late, and the objects they had in 
view when they were accumulat
ing their wealth are very often 
frustrated. Send your address 
or call at the office and we will 
give you free for the asking 
WILL FORMS, which will 
enable you to draw up your will 
without any trouble.

Tlie Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. .$2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up........... 600.000

Office and Safe Deposit Vault!

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffkb, Manager.

Hides and Wool.,.
Hides, No. 1 green ................$0 07 to $....

0 06 ....
•172 Foreign Money Market. 9

London, April 5.—Gold premiums are 
quoted as follows: Buanos Ayrejs, 145.10;

47%
44%

41-X Hides, No. 2 green. .
Hides, No. l green *6teers , 0 08
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07
Hides, cured ................................... O 07%
Calfskins, No. 1 .........................  0 09
Calfskins, No. 2 ...........................0 07

’Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 55
Sheepskins ........................... 0 70
Wool, fleece....................  ............ 0 13
Wool, unwashed .......................... 0 07
Tallow, rendered ..................... 0 05^4

44'

\94.. 94VAM
1.30 Mr. Aemlllus Jarvis left Sunday by 1 

o’clock train for Vancouver to close up the 
consolidation of the salmon canneries of 
British Columbia into the British Columbia 
Packers’ Association.

P.-Af
7.45 SOUTH AFRICAN STOCKS.

INTERESTING COMPARISON OF FLUCTUATIONS.
T1. «-(.,»»£

OM•v.M
i.15 0 80ML

J. G. Beaty received the following wire 
Saturday : Without any guessing. Illinois 
Central looks awfully like a 5 or 6 point 
rise. Of course, you know, Illinois is a 
gilt-edged stock. J. G. Marshall.

7.30
Ô 06

m •

»oe. Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty, 2% Mellnda-street, reports 

the following flumiatlons on the Chicago 
Board of Trade to-day:

Wheat- 
May ....
July 

Corn—

juiy vv.:
Oats—

May ....
July ....

Pork- 
May .....
July ....

Lard- 
May ....

Short Ribs—;
May ....
July ....

Chicago Live Stock.
Chiosffo April 5.—Cattle—Receipts, nom-

p: to^iutoÆ
fnwiprs $2.50 to $5: cows, $1.25 to $.».o<>. 
Imlfers*' $2 50 to $3.75; entmere. $1.25 to 
$2.25: balls. $2.50 to $5; cnlvee, $2.50 to. $u, 
Ttixns/fed steers, $5 to $6.

n00»: SY™ *‘««-0..kZvMk- mixed lUid butchers. $0.,i0 
<nh<ti?85- L-ood to choice heavy. $6.75 to

SÆi "SV.

10 west-
lambs. $5 25 to $&85.

Joseph says : London a shade easier. Mer
ger suit will have no adverse market effect. 
Acquisition of the Plant system by the At
lantic Coast Line will also benefit the 
Sourtierns. Market will broaden. Keene 
returns Monday. Stocks will continue to 
advance under the lead of Pennsylvania, 
which will make a new record. It will ad- 

to 170. Goulds optimistic on their 
properties. Take on $nme Missouri Pacific, 
Wabash preferred, minois and Southern 
'Rallwav preferred, and Texas Pacific for 
g”,d rise. Buy M.K.T.. Southern Pacific.

Marked Gain in Montreal Clearing».
Montreal. April a-An Increase In bank- 

inx- business Is considered a good Indication 
of the prosperity of the country, and the 
figures of the Montreal Clearing House 
“how a marked gain. For Instance, the 
clearings “for March were $79.989,000. an 
advance of upwards of $25,000,<>)0 over the 
same month two years ago. The total ad-
year^over lOOO^hows‘‘ln^ronnd figur^an 

hnfrease »f^TO.^ln

— '
Profits on 100 Sbates.April 3rd.Open. High. Low. Close. March 17th.Name.

$613.00 
193.00 
321.00 
217.0» 
105.00 
181 00 
181.00 

91.00 
58 00 
81.00

.;... 70% ,71% 70% 71
.......... 71% 71% 71% 71%

-------- 59%
.......... 59%

.......... 42%

..., 33%

....16 47 ....

....16 55 16 02

£12.10 0 (160.90) ....
< 3.14.0 ($17 98) ....

4 .3.0 ($20.22)....", 
3 18.0 ($18.94) ....
1.14.6 ($ 8 24) ....
2.12.6 ($12.75) ....
2.12.6 ($12.75)....
1 .8.9 ($ 6.98) ....
.11.3 ($ 2 74) .... 

3.13.3 ($17.78)..........

£11 .5.0 ($54.77).. 
3 .6 0 ($16.05).., 
3.10.0 ($17.01).. 
3 .9.0 ($16.77)..
1 .9.3 ($ 7.19) .
2 .5.0 ($10.94)..
2 5.0 ($10 94).. 
1 .5.0 ($ 6.07) .

.9.0 ($ 2.16) .
3 .9.0 ($16.97)..

Rands ... .
Charteieds.
Barnatoe...
Johnnies ..
Hendersons 
Oceanas
Kaffir Consols..............................
Salisbury ........................... .
Prospectors of Matabeland 
Randfontein Estates..............

1, 59% 58% 59%
59% 581^ 5V

43% 42% 42%

vancc

1
136

16 62

.. . 9 67 9 70 9 67 9 70

-.8 85 8 87 8 85 8 87 
...8 97 ..........................................

$4.50
9 60 to Madrid, 36.90; Lisbon, 26.50; Rome, 2.25.

Parte, April 5.—Three per cent, mites, 
100 francs 80 centimes for the account.

Berlin, AÈril 5.—Exchange on London. 20 
marks 43 pfennigs for cheques; discount 
rates, abort bills, 2% per cent.; three 
months’ bills, 1% per cent.

r-■ „ J n f Iu.r Kh.f there is a tremendous demand for all African Stocks on the Paris Bourse and the London
(BngOSe^kExchange, and there is no difficulty about selling any stocks listed on these markets. Our experience has been

there a^generally AFRICAn“aüSTRALIAN and other stocks listed on the London (Eng.) Stock Exchange

for cash or  ̂.p^faMkle^atong with “MAP OF THE RAND,” furnished free on application.

Parker 8 Go., aMfflSSÆ" 61 Victoria St., Toronto

• : HIDES,
SKINS,

TALLOW
$ British Markets.

. Liverpool, April 5.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 
firm; No. 1 (Northern, fie 0%d. Corn, quiet; 
new, 5s,2%d; old, 6e 2%d. Lard, 48s 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot, easy; No. 
1 Cal. fis Id to 6s 2d; No. 2 R.W., 5s ll%d 
K, fis: No. 1 Northern spring. 6s 11 %d to 
its ]iy] Futures, steady; May. 5s 10%<1 

Julv, 6s 9%d buyers. Maize, spot 
o 6s 

tures,

Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more at 
It for my friends. Rp writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown, Chicago.

total for 
500.

.(John Hallam Railway Earning;».
Montreal Railway earnings. week ending 

March 31, $40,011.04; net Increase. $4684.27.Ï a
6<‘ller»;
quiet; mixed American, old, 5s 2%d 
8%d; new, 6s 2%d to 6e 2%d- Fu

111 Promt St. Do Toronto.

V

j
f ?\

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com. 
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges.

four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

WYATT *. co.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building, 

King St. W. Toronto.

Trust Funds to Loan
J0 HN STARK & CO.. 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates

HHAD OFFICE 
TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO
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SIMPSONi.w*-/•'W
THE OOMPANY,

UNITEDTot he Trade # ■OMET
i !>April 7th. * Directors: J. W. Flavelle. H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames. I April 7th.
! !

* !Junction Schools Will Cost This Year 
$18,000, Exclusive of Care

taker's Residence.

A FAMOUS 
HAT STOREA Job tAin Men’s 

Cottonade 
Overalls 
Can be Retailed

!
:

I
\\ #LECTURE BY MISS AMY GRAHAM 1 ! . Odd Sizes in the 

Newest Styles 
For 2.00

%/ .

!!H. DoVernet’» Lecture on 

wirelese or Btherlo
Telegraphy.

Rev. F. Thought you would pass the 
spring overcoat purchase—wear 
the ulster on cool evenings,-and 
rush the season a little Sundays 
by wearing no topcoat ?

Our clothing man prophesies 
you’ll change your mind and be 
here early Tuesday to share in 
this

-I .«
iAt 50c Ir!=s=gsI

lss:iss|i
ôf Mis» Coates, as assistant ^nde^ 
marten teacher, and J. G. y 
drill instructor, were accepted.

A lecture which appeals to' the w 
tellect is one Which invariably meets
with a small audience ‘".^Training", 
tion. The lecture on ^r„ Training
or How to Listen to MuslcL„b7.oliece 
Amy Graham, Mus. Bac., at-the Oollege
of Music, was not an ex<j,ettf=?eningto 
who had the pleasure of listening 
It, however, found it very ^tair^
î^^»oirtheU^=e°^d«dved

ple^edT'di^PPointÿ TheyseWom

»?
pleased or disappointed. Th®^ 
to a piece' like the novel reader. who 
hurries over the pages to catch the 
seifdmental drift of the 3tory'1.!®:^y 

thought of the work as a lite^y 
effort. Music was described as a lan 
guage, which can he read and mentally 
digested without the sound of an in
strument, in the same way that a Per
son can read a book without ottering 
each word audibly. Music, like litera
ture, to be appreciated, should be list
ened to attentively, the progression 
and rhythm of the piece mentally noted 
and criticised. Popular and classical 
music are alike, 
lar as they are appreciated by the 
large mass of music-lovers. The so- 
called classical music, If played fre
quently, so as to become familiar, is 
often more appreciated and popular 
than the so-called popular pieces. More

FILLIN6 LETTER ORDERS A- SPECIALTY.
Worth 2.50 
to 3.50r

t
John Macdonald & Co. *

i
#

tWellington and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO.

è

\
*

Gentlemen were quick to appreciate so1 special 
an offer as odd size sale of stylish hats—and the 
proof of it was in the wogf they “flocked” to our 
showrooms Saturday all day—there’s a day or 
two good smart selling amongst them yet—and 
we’ll continue to offer fine English and American 
Soft Hats and “Derbys”—the newest of the 
season’s styles—and these include the popular 
“Panama” Derbys and the large roll “Panama” 
brim Soft Hats and a half score other leaders of 
fashion this season—guaranteed style and quality 
lines we’ve been sellingat 2.5010 3.50—clearing for £

*

Greatest Overcoat BargainTHE BODY IDENTIFIED. tTHIS IS 
HORSE SHOW 

WEEK AND 
WE’RE 

MAKING A 
SPECIAL 

DISPLAY OF 
SILK HATS 

AND
OPERA HATS

4.00 to 8.00.

iMan Found on the Track at Frank- 
town Won Frank Cahill.

The body of the young man found dead on 
the C.P.R. track at FranktOwn I»«t Wed
nesday has been Identified as that of 
Frank Cahill of Montreal. The unfortunate 
young man left his home In Montreal on 
Monday, March 31. intending to go to work 
in the mlnçs at Rat Portage, where he had 
been previously employed tho he was a 
steamtitter by trade, and not long since 
employed In the C.P.R. shops at Montreal. 
Miss B. Kane, the name on the card found 
on the body, Is tSe name of a young lady 
with whom deceased kept company. De
ceased was 21 years of age. and had a 
mother and two brothers living In Mont
real. The remains have been exhumed aud 
taken to Montreal for Interment. The cor
oner's jnby returned a verdict of accidental 
death.

and in the comfort (yes, and the 
safety, too) it will bring to more 
than a hundred men between now 

> and the dogdays :
125 Men’s Spring Over

coats, fashionable in cut and- 
material, all wool dark Ox- | | |
ford grey and cheviots and |
English tweeds, also some f I (_ 
plain blue and black Vene- V
tians, cut in medium length box 
back, lined with good Italian 
cloth, well tailored throughout, 
perfect fitting, eizes 34 to 42, 
regular 7.50 to 8.50, to clear at..

Boys’ Fine Imported Navy Blue 
Serge Norfolk Suits, one of the lat
est American novelties, coat made 
with box plait.belt and yoke, knteker 
pants, lined, sizes 21—28 
special.....................................
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# Si2.00Honored Their Organint.

A pleasing affair occurred on Saturday 
evening at the Moss Park Rink, when the 
friends of T. A. Reed, the retiring organ- 
list and choirmaster of St. Thomas’ Church, 
presented him with a gold watch and chain 
and $100 in cash, in appreciation of his 
long and valued services. The presentation 
was made by John De Gnichy on behalf of 
the company. Songs by Miss Morrell and 
Messrs. Moss. Leake and Campbell and a 
flute solo by Mr. Robson added to fhe even
ing's enjoyment. Mr. Reed leaves shortly 
for a three months’ trip to Europe.

:i Boys’ Fine All-Wool Worsted Fin
ished Serge Blouse Suits, dark navy 
blue, full blouse, With large sailor 
collar, trimmed with black silk 
eoutach brain, pants lined, 
sizes 22—27, special..........

'! $

!Pieces become popu- 3.502-75

I t J- W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.-84-86 Yonge St and 446 Queen W. : £EVl$ 4r
t

.rien’s Underweari Thi

Anything in underwear you 
fancy may be obtained at the 
Men’s Store—generally at much 
lower prices than in other stores, 
too. For instance, Tuesday :

Men’s Fine Striped Merino Under
wear, shirts with fine ribbed cuffs, draw
ers, made trouser finish with ribbed 

, ankles, fine, smooth material, suitable for 
present wear, sizes 34 to 44, regular 50c 

garment, on sale Tuesday at 40c 
garment, or suit......................................

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open front and back, cushion 
buttonhole, short bosom, in neat light blue and black cluster stripes, 
also some ox-blood colors, nice fine smooth material, nicely made and 
neat fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular price $1.00, oh sale Tues
day................................................................................ ............................ .................

GRAPES Will 
Do You Good

.9
tali

If You Ride 
a Bike

oaeiJ POl
noi

1 To'i woi
ed,This ought to be of 

interest to you. 
Just imagine your
self buying a solid, 
all wool

McLaughlin’s Unfermented Grape Juice is better than 
the grapes, because it is the pure juice.

Try a quart bottle—only 15c. Ask any druggist or 
grocer.

.75
q

Bike Trouser .75 I.
If you want to bor 

row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

Money 6*°*. horses and wag-
■> one, call and see an

We will advance you 
jXIoneV • any amount from $10 

J up same day yon apply 
for it, Money can be 

Monev paid in full at any
J time or in six or

- _ ‘ twelve monthly pay-Money mente to »uit borrower.
We have an entirely 

t- new plan of lending.
IV1 Oney Call and get our terms.

I m OF REIMS Mone>' cfor 79c — seems 
ridiculous, doesn’t " PTThe Qreat $3.50 Shoe for /Vlenit?

iManitoba Shows They Do Not Repre
sent Public Opinion on a 

Concrete Question.

We have about 
75 pairs that we 
are going to clear 
this week at 7gc 
a pair, and the 
cheapest pant 
among them is 
worth 2.00, and 
many of them were 
3-50.

“A gen’leman's boot for a- 
gen’leman foot,” that’s the wây the 
Victor Major Do mo, who présides 
at the Victor polishing chair, puts
it f»V

ou*
t

THE OPINION OF EDWIN DICKIE PT

§m More than that, it’s a moderate
ly priced boot—a $5 boot in quality 
and appearance—a 3.50 boot in 
actual figures.

All sizes, widths and styles.

V K
The Temperance Element Were Not 

Idle In Voting on the 
Liquor A et.

ill
21

PT
t

OAK HALL, O>“It simply shows thait plebiscites do 
not represent public opinion, when It 

down to a concrete question,”

East Kino Street, 
Opp. the Cathedral. The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS."
Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

Phone Hatn 4233.

C

comes
said Edwin Dickie, secretary of 
Ontario License-Holders’ Protective \

Wall Paper Special.Association, to The World, last, even- 
reason, mountains' or water are not ai lug, referring to the result of the vote 
barrier to the transimlssion of a mes- pojiecl In Manitoba on the enforcement 
sage, If the transmitter and receiver „mhihitorv actart in tune with each other. Spiritu- of 016 ParUaJ Prohibitory act ^ 
ally, the soul must be In tune with Mr. Dickie has just returned 
the transmitter—Christ. Otherwise, the Prairie Province, Where he watch-
tweeui SS a^d Ma^““ ^ ed the campaign thruout in the.inter- 
of God, took upon Himsel.f the nature est of his association. I might say, 
of man, lived in the flesh, returned he remarked, ‘that the vote polled was 
to Heaven, and is the mediator be- surprtse to everybody, and exceeded 
tween God and Man. He can a« ef- v
fectually speak to the soul in tune the most sanguine expectatl ns of 
with Him as the operator of t!he trans- license-holders themselves, 
mittfr can speak to the receiver, thou- t wlu show about 35,000 votes 
sands of miles away. In the enlight- ...... . , .h-
erument of the present day, Christ, ap- polled, the largest In the htsto y 
pearing tn the midst of His disciples. Province In any election, or upon any 
when the doors were closed, Is not question, proving conclusively that the 
difficult of conception. stand taken by a section of the Do

minion Alliance against voting bad no 
effect Whatever in keeping the tem- 

A lively fight is Imminent over the perance people from the polls, 
revival oi _the moribund license of the i Temperance Element Bus,-.
Park Hotel. The license application | -‘vvihile the Alliance came out as 
was not granted last year; neither a n0n-votin-g body,” he said, ’’they 
was it cancelled. It is claimed that it not control the sentiment eie-
oan be issued for the coming year to ment. One body of temperance work- 
other premises, at the discretion of - ers> known as the Citizens' Committee, 
the West York License Board, and an(j another, the Prohibitory League, 
that it is being used as a factor on pulled away from the Alliance on the 
behalf of the government candidate s matter of not voting, and decided that 
interests. The Park Hotel has been the choice of voting or not should be 
leased by the temperance people, and ]f,t: to the members individually. These 

I one 1 strongest of them is the were enthusiastic temperance workers, 
occupant. The present move is to, atl<j they opened quarters where they 
transfer the license ito the Davenport virtually carried on organized work, 
side of the district. The temperance fhe heavy vote showed that they had 
people are organizing to vigorously op- conducted an organized campaign in 
pose its being granted. the country districts, ae well as in the

cities. The votes in favor of the act 
„ . were some 16,000 short of the peroent-

Arthur Morris, Chief Ranger of age required, In order that it should 
Court Chester, A. O. F., who loaves become lanv. Besides being the largest 
here to-morrow for Shoal Lake, Mani- vote on record, it was thoroly repre-
cSSt an'd "lames ciarke was tiected 8e?tatlve o£ ^ «The merch-

ake was electei1 ants, manufacturers and all employers 
toJ = T of lebcc wok an Interest in the vote,

Mrs. Ed. Hem has sent Invitations and allowed their employes time to re- 
to a large number of her ftiends to a cord their opinion at the polls. That
nevtrFrf(fsvynfJ,ht «f'w w Don these oPI’0SP<i the enforcement of the 

nleht at her home’ Don act so strongly Is an evidence that 
iii, ‘they thought such a measure would 
The high vind yesterday drove sev- | be detrimental to the future interests

hX^aîTon^ ïay7 ^ Git^w^o

fo?lldsevUer^l ^ d™ s^^Thfs*11*'Tarel|y ever vote' departed from’their
sign ofœTd weatoer north in th^ usua“ ™ ,
breeding grounds. ” Reason of Klgh Showing.

“It might seem strange,” he said, 
‘that the votes polled about equalled 

a... v,t„, , „ - ___ the number of names on the list. This
assaulted to Ch'aries^^y 0^^ was due to the faÆt that any «man notw^-avdenuy C^ Sat^yiLft.^ÎS;: Zre'*/““*",* °f £he Pr°"Jew came in to buy some scrap iron, months oould yote. upon
and, when he went Into the yard, he registered by the re-
was told the Iron was in the hothouse. Î^L”K In «^sequence a good
When he got inside, McKay, $ is al- 8n? T®oorded under this
leged, turned the hose on him, and wet e£J8<^'tJ°n‘i , , , , „
him thru, and also beat him. The case ™ SÆ?? aquareiy^ and fairly
comes up before J. P. Ormerod this ^T.’ I? ?kie’ . l5nm<F‘di-
morning ately afterwards that Dr. Bath made

a statement that he had visited the 
booths on polling day, and had not 
seen any appearance of dishonest 
work on either side. One very re
grettable feature of the campaign is 
that It had a dcidedly bad effect upon 
building and business in general in 
Winnipeg. People stopped building op
erations thru fear that the act1 would 
not be repealed ; but the very day fol
lowing, activity was resumed in all 
lines of business. The construction of 
a very large hotel, Which was retard
ed on this account, will be 
with at once In Winnipeg.

PT
41

for Household Use AllThe wall paper room js a busy place nowadays, 
over town paper-hangers are at work hanging paper 
bought at this store. Visitors declare that while our 
assortment is greater, the quality of ouij display equals 
that of the most exclusive wall paper stores^ and our 
prices are mere fractions of theirs.

1840 roll» Heavy Embossed American Gilt Wall PaperMn choice 
shades of green, «ream, crimson and yellow, new up-to-date designs, 
suitable for halls, libraries, dining-rooms and parlors, regular 
price 25c to 40c per single roll, Tuesday.....................................

P’
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In Washing and 
Ironing Clothes, 
Sealing Fruits, 
Preserves and 
Jellies in Jars 
and Cans.

1

éa

The final
8.15

1 fnuvniT cro.mMKJRoMHTO.
depends upon the community in which . 
the music is rendered than upon the 
composition itself, and wih-at, in some 
centre©, would be called classical in 
others would be called popular.

Mr. Charles of the Musson Book Co., 
Toronto,5 has purchased the handsome 
residence at the northeast corner of 
Annette-street and Paciflc-avenue.

Rev. F. H. DuVemet, rector of St. 
John’s Church, preached on ‘‘Wireless 
or Etherlc Telegraphy” this evening, 
taking for his text James iv„ 8, ‘‘Draw 
nigh to God and He will draw nigh to 
you.” Science has determined that, 
between the earth and other bodies, 
In the firmament, there is a subtle

English Tapestry at 55C ClCHOIR WENT ON STRIKE. :
Rracondale.

Jffcnded By Some Remark» of Pas
tor, Rev. N. Hill. “What a pretty Brussels,” said a visitor, pointing 

to the handsomely patterned carpet displayed with its ‘ 
border, like it would appear on the parlor floor.

“That’s not a Brussels, that is one of our new 
English tapestries,” replied the salesman,

was to be pardoned for her mistake. This 
tapestry carpet has all the effect of fine Brussels. The 
designs are first-class. It wears well, and we have 
borders to match. A very unusual thing in tapestries 
at 55c a yard. This carpet is one of the best values in 
the house. 1 ' x

p
iiThe* choir of the Simpsoo-avenue Metho- 

Bist Church went on .«strike yesterday. At 
the morning service ’the pastor, Rev. N. 
Hill, undertook to explain the reason of a 
slight delay in the commencement of the 
«orvice. It was not his fault, he saj,d; tnor 
was it the fault of the (choirmaster nor of

PT

The lady
the organist. And then the clergyman left 
it for his listeners to tlx the responsibility^

Umbrage was taken by the choir at the ^ ..
pastor's remarks, and when the time for fluid called ether. It is thru this ether 
the evening service arrived the members j that the héat from the sun travels, 
of the choir. Instead of being found in , The X-ray has shown that ether can 
their usual places, sat together in the back.! permeate solid bodies and patss thru 
rows of the body of the church. The ser
vice went on without their assistance, and 
the pastor made no reference to the 
trouble.

It is expected that the choir will return 
on Sunday next.

1t
p

them like water thru a sieve. It 4s 
now generally conceded that ether is 
the medium thru which electricity is 
conducted. Ether can pass thru moun
tains or thru the sea, and, for this

Todmorden.
1000 yards Fine Quality English Tapestry Carpetr i 

with 5-8 borders to match, these carpets are all new, | 
beautiful effects, in greens, fawns and crimsons, in the ; 
latest designs, to be found/ only at this store, on sale 
Tuesday, per yard................................................................................

P

Ivtnoe, where there were no licenses at 
all, he said, the people felt so keenly 
against the act that they voted for Its 
repeal.

PScore’s 36 only Pure All-Wool i Art 900 yards. Heavy Union Carpet* 
Squares, with interwoven borders, I 36 inches wide, reversible patterns, 
a full range of new designs and j good colorings, of reds, greens, 
beautiful combinations and color- browns and combination coloring, 
Ings, suitable for dining-rooms very suitable of or bed rooms and 
or bed-rooms, regular value 
$7.50, Tuesday each..........

Death of John J. Ferrie.
The death occurred on Friday of 

John J. Ferris, formerly stage man
ager of the Princess Theatre, at his 
late residence, 82 Pembroke-etreet. 
Deceased was 60 years of age. He 
leaves a widow and family. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence to 8t- Michael’s 
Cemetery. Members of Toronto Lodge 
No. 11 of the Theatrical Mechanical 
Association, and of Toronto Local 
No. 58 of the. National Alliance The
atrical Stage Employes, of which de
ceased was a member, will attend the 
funeral.

P'
? iC CC j halls, regular 35c and 40c, 97

J* UU j Tuesday per yard ... 4....... • £ ■
3
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Heavy Scotch Linoleum at 50cNew Shipment 
of “Guinea” 
Trouserings

En»t Toronto. pDon’t judge a linoleum by the pattern alone ; not 
that our patterns need fear criticism, they need not; 
and they are thoroughly artistic. But notice the thick
ness, the weight and 50 cents a yard !

210 squares of Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards wide; in 
fine carpet, block and tile patterns, well painted and well seasoned, a 
clotii that will give every satisfaction, your choice Tuesday, per 
yard.................................................................... .. ........................ .........;..................
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The election

A Popular Poltçeman.
Policeman Martin (180), one of the most 

popular men attached to No. 1 Division, 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
onyx cloek cm Saturday night on the oc
casion of his recent marriage. The pre
sentation was made by Sergeant Seymour, 
who testified to the high esteem in whleh 
Constable Martin is held by his rnmrades. 
The recipient made a suitable reply.

1.\50
“OIL OF GLADNESS” !Framed Picture*. Club Bag*. rej

Is particularly smart—all the newest designs—many 
sold exclusively to us—(real value $8-00, for spot 
cash $5.25). Latest style spring Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Pyjamas, Bath Robes,"etc. The 
world’s best novelties at lowest possible prices.

300 Framed Pictures. Etchings. 15"only Grain Leather Club Bags, 
Artotypes, Hand-Colored Engrav
ings and Oleographs, figure, animal, ln olIve or brown colors* fqll leath- 
landscape and marine subjects, 
framed in oak and gilt mouldings, _ v
1 and 2 inches wide, sizes 8x10 to Pitted trimmings: size IS inches, 
16x20,,regular prices up to 
$2, on sale Tuesday............

V p;
South American Nervine has proved 

Itself the “ oil of gladness ” to many 
a nerve-sick sufferer. It starts to 
work at the fountain-head of the 
trouble—the digestion. It tones the 
stomach, helps to assimilate the 
food, promotes healthy circulation, 
stimulates the flow of rich, red 
blood, accelerates the action of the 
organs.

South American Nervine cures nervousness, 
sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
nervous choking, nervous twitchings, not flushes, 
sick head-ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
kindred ailments. It is the very nectar of 
health.

er lined, inside pocket» fine brass-Another Mr. Prank 
Hope, writes: 
t>een subject to catarrh 
for years .and could noi 
get anything to help me. 
A friend advised using 

OATAR.lt! 1 
CURE. 1 got a box from 
my druggist and began us 
Ing it. I got relief after 

3 applications and after using one box was 
completely cured. Mine was a bad ease, 
too.” It’s without a doubt the beet catarrh 
remedy made. It removes the muse, heals 
and cures. 60c. Send 5c for sample. The 
Griffiths & Macphcrean Co., limited, To
ronto.

Downs, Port 
“I have PCatarrh regular prigp $3 75, on sale O QK 

Tuesday Ai .................................C-VO
iJAPANESE)aheadgone Boiled Salmon—Hollandaise Sauce—Prime Roast Ribs of Beef- 

Stewed Spring Lamb, with Green Peas—Baked Boston Pork Ofl
and Beans—With Vegetables, Dessert, Tea, Coffee, etc...........1 .ZU

Sufferer
Cured.R. SCORE & SON Effect in Ontario.

Mr. Dickie thinks the vote will have 
a significant effect in defeating the 
proposed liquor act In Ontario, as. In 
all Manitoba, there were not as many 
licensee as In the City of Toronto. In 

some of the districts tn that

Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. W SIMPSONj THE
■OMET COMPANY,

LIMITED34 GPro-
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OW HAÏSm qlHi UL
This is Horse Show time. 
The first horsy function 
of the year and the first 
interesting social function 
also. Dress is a specialty 
in this affair. Hats are 
no small particular of 
dresà. A Derby or an 
Alpine hat for morning 
wear—a silk for the after
noon — an opera or a 
Tuxedq for the evening. 
We have all the newest 

English and American Hats in these fashions. We sell 
nothing but the best and that at the regular price. We 
handle exclusive styles only.

We are Dunlap’s and Heath's Sole Canadian Agents.

m
\4)

q | I la y s tc Made by the best makers—we don’t hold over
53 I I— iX II *4 I O any 0id fashions. Every hat on sale to-day is a 
“1902” block of good quality, splendid finish and Dunlap’s Fifth-avenue and 
Heuth’s King Edward Silks,

SILK HATS $5 TO $8

rsr PPY |_| S XC The Derby Hats we sell Are the very best
IV C. Il D I rlH I w that are made. They range in styles and 
in prices, but are always of the right quality. Th» fashions this year include a 
great choice from Dunlap’s sharply turned brim to Stetson’s wide flat design.

DERBY HATS $2 TO $5

TUXEDO AND OPERA HATS—t^go
with your Tuxedo or dress suit. They’re as essential as your collar. Be par
ticular, however, in buying. You save money by getting the best. Ours 
the best.

are

™EW. & D. D1NEEN CO.,limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.

o
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$8.50 Stylish Spring
(TUESDAY)

Overcoats for $3.95
5s-

POULTRY NETTING

r—t**

a Foot 
UpwardsFrom One Cent

Special Close Prices by the 
60-Yard Roll.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE C(L »
126 King Street East.
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